
NEGOTIATORS CONFIDENT OVER DEFENS
Heavy Snows Bitter for Livestock,
* L

But Prospects Good for Spring Crops
CHICAGO—(Ah—The west's heavy | The chief worries are that absorption of earlier winter mois- 

snows have been bitter medicine freezes of long duration may come ture.
for livestock, but it may do a world a(ter the thaw sets in, and that The snow and moisture siuation
°* *or ttl** year * crops floods mav he so extensive this with regard to crops and forageAnd, the experts say, cattle and floo<la “ “ F “  90 extensive mis ‘  included
Sheep which emerge gaunt and spring that large acreages of fall- as reported included.

Most snow melted.

Draft May 
Include U.S. 
Armed Action

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
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bony from winter's rigors should seeded grains mav be drowned or Oklahoma - - - - - - - - ---------  W A S H lN r T O N  f A P l
find lush foraging Grasses and washed away/ An extremely wet Small grams have begun to green W A h  H I INI. i  U N  —  (A F )  —
hay should thrive on ample soil spring would delay planting of corn and seed which did not germinate Prompt drafting of an Atlan- 
moisture from the snows. The and other crops, too • in last fall's drouth is sprouting. tic security treaty —  assur-
pasture prospects were poor in Gradual melting of the snow ard ^Hev°bu^t UtBe* l nS Western Europe of real! 
many grazing areas after laat would have the best effeq) on sail ard bailey but little «heat dam » m iilta rv  siinnnrt
fall's drout|i And lack of snow moisture reserves, the state crop »S « « * * *  ° als Planting delay-1 American military support —
this winter would have left skimpy experts say. But, in some of the ad whll'h B>ves concern because,was made the goal of negotia-j
grazing this spring and summer. more southerly areas of the top cover needed before spring tors yesterday. I BUDAPEST, Hungary — UPl —
■ A  survey of states most affect-[Plains, surface and sub-soil water winds blow j In an atmosphere of opti-

showed little worry about next is already ample. This is the case Arizona Better crop outlook >n ; - , i, „...v, e WTP.
Season's prospects for wheat and in Oklahoma Most of Missouri higher elevations than at any time . . .  ,
other grain crops which are grown and Kansas also have a good start, since 1941. Wheat, hay and other tury o l o ta te  Acneson  ana 
predominantly In the Plains. due to sufficient fall rains and crop prospects favorable

Bishops Reserve Opinion on 
Imprisoned Cardinal's Letter
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Usually w e l l  Informed sources 
said yesterday Hungary’s Roman' 
Catholic bishops have considered'

scheduled ,  senes o l  confer- St,'“ ’- ' S " |  
ences designed to produce th e  Mindwenty u r , l i > ,
finished document. agreement”  with the Communtst-

A changed outlook among treaty lied government, 
supporters appeared to stem from j (xhe Vatican has declined to I 
Friday's lengthy closed d o o r  negotiate church-state differences

-

session between Acheson and the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee.

It was understood Acheson 
made clear to the ambassadors 
that in his opinion excellent pro
gress had been made in the 
committee session toward general 
acceptance of a treaty draft 
which should give the Europeans 
a far greater sense o f security and 
confidence of American backing.

There were indications that at 
least some of the leading numbers 
of the Senate committee such as 
Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich) al- 

! so felt that satisfactory progress 
j was being made on the treaty 
terms

Polio Fund 
Drive Nets 
$10,973.12with Hungary'« government until

It free. Cardinal Mlnd.senty and | T he March of Dimes campaign in
guarantees church freedom 
informed Vatican source, c o m 
menting on the Budapest report, 
said the Holy See stood upon 
that position.)

Members of so-called ' progres
sive Catholic circles," which have 
not been so bitter In their opposi
tion to government measures, told 
of the purported development.

They said the cardinal wrote 
the letter after he was sentenced 
Feb. 8 to life imprisonment. They 
said he urged the bishops "to 
come to an agreement with the 
government.”  They said he added

i

f l

THIS IS THE INTERIOR of the Plains Nursery, 317 E. Brown, as it looked after a 
gas explosion yesterday afternoon. John Phelps, operator of the nursery, walked out 
of the building after the explosion, miraculously spared from serious injury or pos
sible death. Foreground shows hardwood flooring as it buckled tinder the force of 
the blast generated beneath it by escaping gas. A flower pot is buried in the ceiling. 
Plate glass was scattered over the lawn and street. (Photo by Irl Smith’s Studio.) 

* * * *  * * ★ *  * * * *

It seemed increasingly likely, 
although so far it is by no 
means certain, that the draft 
finally agreed upon will make 
some reference to the possiblllity 

i of American "military action”  
against any nation which might 
attack any member of the securi

t y  system.
1 That is the kind of reassurance 
which the Europeans would like, 

j barring any automatic American 
commitment to go to war which 

I officials say would be unConstitu- 
! tional.

Negotiations are u n d e r w a y  
among the U. S., Canada, Brit
ain, France. Belgium, Holland and 
Luxembourg.

As the group of ambassadors nuggested 
left Acheson's office, Sir Oliver 
Franks, the British envoy, told 
reporters, "W e had an informal 
meeting with the .secretary and 
reviewed the position and laid 
down a program of meetings of 
a more formal character, of which 
the first will take place in the

(See DEFENSE PACT, Page S)
Injuries Slight in Explosion

" a -  -  _  .  _  |  ■  a  ■  | <» c e  n r . i r . u n r .  1-/1 »  « ,  l a g .

That Nearly Wrecked Nurseryne|p Asked
Against RedsA  freak explosion with near 

nlraculous consequences all but

era ! Company, Inc., 817 
Brown, at 1:45 i>.m. yesterday.

141* wake o f the gas explosion, 
apparently caused by leaksge in 
the pipes under the office, left 
glass shattered in the entrance hall, 
complete destruction of the eas' 
greenhouse, the 'hardwood fl< >r 
buckled and splintered and flowers 
sticking through the roof.

John A. Phelps, vice president 
and manager of the floral company, 
was sucked under the floor as the 
terrific explosion raised it half
way to the ceiling.

Phelps suffered a bruised and cut 
foot and singed hair as well as 
shock. However, his condition was 
deemed "not serious.”  He was 
immediately sent to bed after the 
ankle injuries were treated.

Coyee vyolfe, 15 years old, who

quake had started and another I •  ,
thought there had been a serious I £ C O  f l  O  H I  I S  i S

Control Need

automobile accident.
Another onlooker said he wa$ eat-1 • • I

ing across the street at Poole's uiviaea on
Drive Inn and thought a truck had 
run into the restaurant.

Firemen were summoned al 1 48 
p.m. and sent two trucks to the 
scene. It was first reported a fire 
accompanied the explosion. but 
firemen detected no sign of fire.

Two policemen and one ambu
lance also arrived on the scene 
shortly after the explosion.

Mrs. Mary Gray, office employe,! ,eKls,at‘on-

| WASHINGTON - (Ah A mining
: industry executive yesterday ask
ed Congress to help prevent com
munism from “ further infiltrating 
into our labor unions.”

The appeal rame from Howard 
WASHINGTON Of, Th- 1 Y^ n g . p resident<d, ‘ ^ Amer;

President's Council of Economic

that he would work in the ln- 
tereats of such a compromise if 
he were among them.

C a r d i n a l  Mindszenty's ap
peal from a conviction on charges 
of treason, espionage and black 
market money dealings is s t i l l  
pending.

The bench of bishops made a 
profound study of the letter at a 
meeting In Budapest Friday, the 
Informants said, but left for their 
church residences In the country 
without making a statement or 
offering any comment.

It was reported that some of 
the bishops believe they cannot 
a c t without Vatican authority. 
Others were reported to h a v e  

Cardinal Mindssenty 
should write directly to the Holy 
See. It was understood the card
inal will be informed of these 
viewpoints.

Gray County went over the top 
and had $973 to spare in ita quest 
for $10,000, it was announced yes
terday.

County Drive Chairman Atkin
son, in a complete and final report, 
said the drive grossed $10,973.12.

Pampa raised $10,083.27, it was 
reported.

Other community totals are:
Lefors—$169.48.
McLean—$543.29.
Hoover—$8,19.
Alanreed—$5.98.
The chairman explained that 

some residents of those communi
ties are known to have made con
tributions In Parhpa — through 
coin collectors and parking meters.

The drive in Lefors was conduct
ed by School Supt. E. R. Reeves; 
at McLean, by Lester Campbell, 
editor of The McLean News. School! John I„  McKee, above, served 
superintendents in all communities' as chairman of the United States 
handled the drive in their respec-1 Military Court at Munich which 
live schools. 1 found Frantlsek Kleeka guilty of

The county chairman said there espionage for Czechoslovakia

I fM

j i(-an Mining C on gre^  who said

Advisers is divided, both on the! he spoke from
need for'Strong anti-inflation con- Senator p (D- F l a )
trois and on whether the >oun(j.ll Amencan workers "d o n 't
should take a public stand on ;lprd , h<1 povfrnment to come In

and help them get rid of Com-
fortunately was still at lunch whenj John D. Clark, one of t h e munists.’
the explosion occurred and th e re  three members, told the Congres 
were no customers inside the 8hop|«^nal .Joint Economic Committee 
at the time this week that "direct a c t i o n

Phelps said he smelled gas and|a&a*n®t price increases is neces-j^is viewpoint is only c o m m o n  
was investigating the gas pipes*sarv V i c e  Chairman L e o n j  sen se in view of the fart that 
when the accident occurred.

is also employed at the nursery. ■ ^ 1  • O
was standing near Phelps when I  f l lC V C S  TxO D  
the explosion occurred, but escap
ed with only his hair singed.

No estimate of damages either 
lo  the building, owned by Melvin 
N- Clark, or to the floral equijV} Gaining entrance through an- 
ment owned by Phelps, were avail-1 unlocked rear door early Friday 
able by press time yesterday. (morning, thieves got away with

Keys Home

Young told the Senate Labor 
Committee considering a law to 
replace the Taft-Hartley Act, that 
his viewpoint is only c o m m o n  
sense in view of the fact that

| Keyserling also supported price- this country is spending "billions 
, wage controls, 0f dollars” abroad to keep com-

Rut C h a i r m a n  Edwin G. munism behind the iron curtain.
Nourse, who is known to have Young made his plea in dc-
opposed control powers w h c n i nouncing what he termed th e

¡President Truman's anti-inflation i "Communist - dominated" C IO  
program was being d r a w n  in ¡union of mine, mill and smelter
December, did not appear on Cap-, workers.
itol Hill for testimony. After Young testified, Nathan

White House officials said pri- P Feinsnger, a member of the
the

(Before his arrest De c .  2«, 
Cardinal Mindszenty was a leader 
in the opposition to v a r i o u s  
government measures, Including 
nationalization of church achnola 
and the land law revlsloni under 
which large estates were appro
priated for the creation of small 
holdings.)

Cardinal Mindszenty, after 40 
days under arrest, testified at hts 
trial that his attitude t o w a r d  
some things had changed an d  
offered to retire for a time in 
the interests of a reconciliation.

A delegation of the b i s h o p s  
conferred with Premier I s t a v n 
Dohi Feh. 1, before the t r i a l  
opened, and an announcement was 

bitter expe-i Issued that the bench of bishops 
"does not lake up any position in 
the case of Josef Mindszenty and 
leaves It to the discretion of the 
government.”

Government s o u r c e s  check
ed were Inclined, in comment, to 
say only that their standpoint 
was unchanged. The government, 
It was stated, would w e l c o m e  
peaceful relations between church 
and state provided the church 
acknowledged It and Its institu
tions.

was wide participation in the ram-

{taign, noting that there were few 
arge individual donations.
City Chairman Paul Brown said 

he wished to give special recog
nition to the following firms and 
organizations for their help: 

Kiwanls Club, Ken Bennett and 
hts Top o’ Texas Revue, Station 
KPDN, Lions Club, Rotary Club, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
American Legion, and the city1 
firemen. He noted that Klwanis 
took part In a radio campaign, 
sponsored the revue, and also took 
part In the Mile o ’ Dimes that in
volved all the clubs. He thanked 
also The Pampa News, Pampa 
bowlers, the city for the use of 
parking meters, Boy and Girl 
Scouts, Frank T,eder’s Gift Club of 
the Air, Sunshine Dairy, and the 
Court House Cafe.

Atkinson said ha wished to thank, 
In addition to those firms mention
ed, the various chairmen of the 
drive: the Rev. Ed Henshaw, who 
is chairman of tile county chapter 
of the National Foundation of In 
fantlle Paralysis.

All Tickets 
For Symphony 
Concert Sold

No tickets remain unsold lor 
the Pampa Community Conceit 
Association’s final performance,
the Dallas Symphony, J. W. Ger
man, drive chairman, said yes
terday.

"This season's final performance
will be held March 15 at the 
Junior High School Auditorium,'*
he said.

Tickets for the Dallas Symphony 
were sold to persona who agreed 
to purchase membership cards 
for the forthcoming season.

The board of directors o f the 
association mat at the Chamber 
of Commerce office Friday after
noon to make final plane for 
the membership campaign. Resi
dents desiring 1949-50 tickets may 
purchase them at any time from 
Mrs. Carl J. Wright, secretary 
treasurer, or Garman. _  '

"Trie Pampa Community Con
cert Association during its five- 
year existence has built an envi
able reputation, presenting soma 
of the world's finest concert and 
operatic artists, musical and dance 
ensembles," Dr. Douglas B. Nel- 

NKW APPROACH -  Brig. Gen. * ‘n; Pr* " iden‘  of the «“ »oration.

During this period the associa
tion has brought to this section 
of the state such noted artists 
as Bartlett and Robertaon, Wal
ter Hautzig, Zarel Skelovaky 
and Abbey Simon, pianists; Alan- 
ander Kipnis, Jean Watson, Igor 
Gorin, Mona Paulee and Vlrgianla 
MacWaters, soloists; PatriciaTNW - 
vers and Erica Morini, viollnsta; 
Mia Slavenska, Rosario and An-

after u two.day trial cloaked in 
unprecedented secrecy during lile 
opening phase. Kleeka, first of 
about 20 persons to be tried on 
charges of espionage, was sen
tenced to 20 years at hard la-

900 New 1949 A u to  
Licenses Issued

In the first 19 days that the 
1949 license plates have been on 
sale, Gray County issued 900 
auto plates and 100 truck plates, 
county tax officials reported yes
terday morning.

The 1948 black and y e l l o w  
figured tags are good only until 
March 31. By A p r i l  1 every 
Texas-registered car must h a v e  
its 1949 orange backed, black-fig
ured tags In place, tax officers 
said.

. . . .  ,, ,  . . _ m in  n m ve iis K a , r to s a r io  a n a  A n *
i  . <* • S' , A™ > l,hKto ,r" m tonio and Manna Svetlova, danc- 
NEA Telephoto.) ______ era; the Bary Ensemble, t h .

Poage Plans 
REA Pattern 
For Phones

WASHINGTON —(Ah— Proposals
to extend farm telephone service 5.

Gruadans, St. Louis Slnfonietta, 
the Dons Platoff Russian Cosaac., 
the Columbia Grand Opera Quar
tet and the Revelers.

"Before we close the season 
with the Dallas Symphony," Dr. 
Nelson said,"we will hold OUT 
membership campaign for the 
next season's series of concerto."

The campaign will begin March 
1 and will be completed March

with aid of the Rural Electrification 
Administration—and for housing on 
the REA pattern—are beginning to 
get some solid support in the 
House.

" I t  is reasonable to antictliticlpate
our association will have a wider 
selections of artists and attractiMM 

(See SYMPHONY, Page S)

The REA is a New Deal agency! __  _
that has helped (aimers get lights, [ j O l M A C  P l A B *  
electric milking machines, refrig- s v C I I I v »  I  l U l l  
erators, washing machines and the War Chest 

Barbecue
AUSTIN—(A*)-Texas Demócrata 

f, lam »,

All windows in the main office 
and a tow in the main greenhouse 
• t  tfi« north end of the building 

Mown out. The flower vault 
’ atXKft the only thing in the 

5de that was not damaged, even 
the glass front of the vault re
maining intact

$40 to $50 in cash and watches 
and Jewelry from the home of 
Hollis D. Keys, 1237 N Russell 

Patrolmen D. L. Day and Goff- 
rey Williams, investigating, said 
that in addition to the ► money 
stolen from a coin purse, two 
watches, a camera, ladies rings

vately yesterday that Nourse has 
not changed his views. He so 
Indicated Friday when, after see
ing Mr Truman, he told report
ers that the rontinued price de
cline is a "healthy disinflation": 
that there are strong supporting 
factors: and that it now is im
portar! to a va s i a state of busi-

Former Gray County Sheriff 
Reported Killed in El Paso

Th» glass partition between the ¡and ear screws were also missing 
office and north greenhouse was The camera was an Eastman
demolished, though a mirror on a 
nearby wall was not even cracked. 
Sim uuly, the heavy plate glass 
front window was blown out, but a 
light bulb on an extension above 
the window was left untouched.

vest pocket Kodak with carrying 
case. The one watch was a man’s 
yellow gold Hamilton pocket 
watch with a green gold case, 
oval raised hack and set with 
diamonds. The other watch was

ness "jitters.”
The council’s 2-1 split reflects I repealed. He called for re-enact- 

the capital's general uncertainty \ ment of the Wagner Act with 
f^ee ECONOMISTS. Page S) additions.

old War I^ahor Board, told 
committee

"In no case that I know of. . Former Gray County Sheriff 
has the Taft-Hartley Act served | Cal r ^ *  waa (»ta lly  injured last 
to Improve relations between the' E, Paa0 when ho waa
parties gathered around the bar-. Htnlrk „ y .  tnlp|l as he stepped
gn ning able iro m  a sidewalk to cross the

Feinsinger, a professor of law, . 
at the University of Wisconsin, | 8 re<
urged that the T-H meaaure he w ° rd of ,he '« '»H ty  reached

like.
There Is more and more talk of 

expanding it, or borrowing the pat
tern it uses, for other fields.

Already moving along in the 
House is a bill to hook up to REA
for building rural telephone scrv-jwd* ea* barbecued beef,
Ice. chicken and fish together here at

A new plan has come along to I*2'’ a P*a,e March 24 to fatten the 
set up a housing agency that would Party K war chest 
not be a part of the REA but would I Mayor Tom MU,er' ae « ‘n* » e  
operate like it <late for ,he fund-raising feed yee*

Before the REA was established' ,.Tt;is „  „  , for all good
n 1935 something like a fifth o f , Democrats who supported the 

the nation s farms had electricity. Tmmnn-Rarkley ticket and It la
llnder lh RFA f ' S mV< '* a roal vlc,orV dinner, but In mak- Under the REA program, a group ing contributions you furnish the

of farmers onn get together and much needed funds to fight back a

Committeeman Wright Morrow of 
Houston as chairman of the Aus
tin dinner Plans are also linden-

The HKA landH nepuhlicn Congress In I960." 
t money to build a power system , Mlllel. waH named by Nat,ona,

to serve the members. The co-op J
can get the money for 2 percent 
interest and arrange to repay it
within 35 years. ¡wav for two additional fund-raie-

Rep. Poage (D-Texl figured the | ing feeds, one at Lubbock and th . 
same sort of agreement could be other at Corpus Christi. 
worked out to bring more tele-! Invitations are being sent to At- 
phones to rural areas torney General Tom Clark, 8en-

He is chairman of a House agri- alors Tom Connally and Lyndon 
culture subcommittee that has held B Johnson and other members of

As on. onlooker remarked, "Thejalao *  man's pocket watch, yellow 
whole place look» aa if a tornado sold and open-faced with a stone 
had struck tt." °n the stem and the initials H.

People as far as six blocks away D - K. on the baCt. The ladies

Texas House Bill Seeks to 
Unify Differing Labor Laws

from the explprion said they heard 
It and had varied reactions. One 
man mid he thought an earth-

Second $400 Fine 
For DWI Imposed

Jewlery was not identified, police 
said.

Iti DAVE CHEA YENS
AUSTIN '7' A bill seeking on ns it goes into its

Pampa late this week and quer
ies sent to El Paso Friday con
firmed the report.

According to information re
ceived here Rose stepped from 
the sidewalk to croaa a street 
during a foggy spell on the night 
of Friday, Feb 11, In El Paso! 
when a truck hit him. He was 
taken to an El Paso hospital j 
where he died last Sunday night j 

ifher lough major issue m chew He was burled In El Paso last*

the Texas delegation in Congress.
Associate chairmen named fron) 

over the state included:
Lubbock Mr. and Mrs. Arch 

Underwood; Sen. and Mrs. O. H. 
Nelson.

Wichita Falls Mr. and Mr«,

t to brin- sharply differing view- 
J At,the time of the robbery the points on labor regulation closer 
Keys youngster was asleep 'n | together under one unified stat- 
the house. Keys reported ( \ ute will he introduced in th 
burglary to police early Friday 
morning.

A fine of $400 and costs was Rites Set for
Oounty 'Judge Bruce Parker oni Simmons Infantimposed Saturday morning by I 

ity
L e t Kitchens. Miami, Rout#» 2,

aevonth
wcHi

It is already up to ita neck in 
trouble with the Gilmer A 1 k i n 
public school bill« More head- 

Housc when the Legislature goe« knocking is due this c o m i n g :  
back into session Monday. | week. The measure reorganizing:

The measure by Rep. B l a k e  central control and abolishing the 
Timmons oi Amarillo represents j job of State School Supt. L. A 
labor's effort to .soften last ses 1 Woods passed tne Senate after 
■ions restrictive legislation, al the session's first filibuster, and 
though un’on spokesmen s a i d  Went to the Hous<% 

for driving while Intoxicated Funeral service« will be held w l>rr many things in i t 1
Kitchens was also handed s , at 2 P m- tomorrow from the'they don't like for Tuesday on the second school

Assembly of God Church f o r i  There was no immediate rear- | bill the Minimum Foundation 
Thomas Jay Simmons, infant son|linn fr° m 'he other side Act hv Ottis Lock of Lufkin-
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B Simmons Rep Marshall O Bell of San and opponents have served notice 
of Cactus, Tex., who died at 4 :30| Antonio said he did not want to I of another stiff fight Right now 
a. m. Saturday in a local hospital »'«mment until he had studied lit doesn't appear that another
following a short illness the measure carefully The Tim-j  filibuster will be used

Monday.
A stcamfltter by trade, he was 

elected sheriff of Gray County 
in 1938, was reelected In 1940 
and defeated in 1942 by Sheriff 
G. H. "Skinner” Kyle.

After leaving Pampa, he moved 
to Borger and lived there for 
several months, and then moved

• f

Cal R o s .

extensive hearings on the measure.
Farm organizations and Individual 
farmers have hailed it. The ItKA  
and the Agriculture Department 
have put their hacking behind It.

Spokesmen for telephone com- 
paniesthe Beil system and hun

dreds of small independents James N Allison; Mr. and Mr*, 
i ¡have opposed it. They say they can Rhea Howard. Mrs. H. N. W eir.' 

do the job of providing more rural* Amarillo Mr and Mrs. Gen* 
phone service and actually have,Howe; Mr and Mrs Jay Taylor; 
made a lag start since the end of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weksler; Mr. 
the war nnf| Mrs Charlie Gibson.

The way members of Poage's ___________
subcommittee talk, there is con n  I /~ IX  •
aiderable support for the hill from KCCI L.TOSS U r iV O  
both Republicans and Democrats. t  . ,Set tor March 8
Ship's SOS 
Cleared Up

GIBRALTAR iff') Mystifying,

Pinna for the annual Red Cross
drive were perfected Friday at 
a hoard meeting of the Pampa 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross, Mickey Ledrick, drive chair
man, said yesterday.

fine and costa amounting to $10 
by Justice of the Peace D. R. 
Henry for driving without an 
operator’s license.

Highway Patrolmen who picked 
htm up Friday night about 5 
miles east of Pampa at the Junc
tion of U. 8 . Highway 60 and 
BUte Highway 152, brought both 
complaints. The charges w e r e  
lodged by County Attorney John 
fltuder y e s t e r d a y  morning. 
Kitchens pleaded guilty to both 
charges and was assessed t h e 
fines

7X1« waa the second $400 fine 
Imposed this year by J u d g e  
Parker *>r drunken driving. Two 
other sense on the same charges 
were given ISO fines and costs.

to El Paso »a t  that time proved the rumors radio messages from the Amci”  Th/’ Ra,mPa drive will begin
He was listed by El Paso pa- unfounded i. an freighter William Bhlps ap-

Debate waa set in (he Senate P*r" a* John Calvin Rose. 61. However, details surrounding parently were clarified last night in H n,.w conaucl'
stcamfltter. A check of cou.it., R10 accident. |hc extent of his ' when the vessel landed here and 
records here showed that he was injuries and his exact tiurial | disembarked a radio operator auf- 
bonded under the name durin'; place were vague, hut chccka andlfering from a nervous breakdown, 
the years he served as sheriff ' i « checks proved the latest report j The freighter's arrival followed

of his death to be correct. |bv several hours receipt at var-Twice, within the past year, 
strong rumors circulated through

; see Rusty Ward. 
Co., 213 N. Ballard.

Three pastors, all uneles of the 
chi'd, will officiate at the serv
ices They are the Revs. R. D 
Davis of Houston, R. L. Davis, 
of Los Angeles, and S. L. Davis 
of Freer, Tex.

Burial, under the direction of 
the Duenkel-Carmlehael Funeral 
Home, will be in Fairview fem e 
terv.

The child was born in Pampa 
on Sept. 14, '946. In addition to 
his parents, he is survived by 
one slater, Yovanda Louise: and 
by hts grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
J. J. Simmons o f White Deer, 
and Mrs. Maudia Lee Davie of 
Pampa.

monn hill retains the aoN allcd | House hackers of the Gilmer-
f ight-to-work or anti-closed shop Aikin proposals have not shown j rumor reached Pampa four weeks
law but tt sets up conciliation 
machinery as recommended by 
Gov, Beauford H Jester snd the

I Surviving sre his wife. Mny;jioua points of s series of short
wave radio messages from th e  
ship

n w o iia  I u n iv i a a.• ■ v u io iru  m i uuaii - _  , . .
Pampa that he was shot a i d ,0" 0 " ° " ' , ! ^ r  ^  Anglees;
killed in El Paso. The brothers J B .  Vega. Texas,
rumor rc.rh .b  P .m o . four w e l l .  Bi"  * nd '»O H ldo  ; one step-

194k state Democratic platform 
Timmons called it an attempt 

to recodify and revise the 11 
restrictive, overlapping labor law« 
enacted in Texas «inre 1941 and 
to incorporate th«* [»arts w h i c h  
have not been declared unConsti 
tutionnl in a singi* u n i f i e d ,  
woi kaMe statute providing equal 
protection for management, labor 
and the public.”

J , *  . 18 navr noV "nown . -¿ I  ¿1.7^  "on and one stepdaughter. said one.disposition to hurry in bringing1 aK° wa* *hot and killed ------ . ..
them up for hearing or debate a woman there. A «Beck with Ell l i t  V  I I  L ' A  P / l
there, indicating thev m*y w en t!" woman 'her A eh ««* with E H * 
the ( ontroverey to cool a little I Paao police and El Psso papers
before they start their drive T H E  W E A T H E R

Panipsns are famtlar with the
operations of drives after going 
through three or four major 
drives In 1949. All of the pre
vious drives have had an advanca 
gift solicitation and than a gen
eral solicitation drive.

i i i, .. "This year's Red Cross driveThey re Hying to kill me, ; wl„  kin ,wo birds With on«

The prison rehabilitation plan 
calling first for an appropria

tion of more than $4 million - 
meets its first floor lest in the 
Senate Monday.

Gov Jester gave the Legisla
ture what will probably be its 
hardest problem — what to do
about spending and taxation — in 

if induction of this measure this budget message Thursday at 
give the 51st session an-1 (See HOUSE BILL, Page S)

U. «. Weather Buree»

WI :HT TKXAH Partly .4, sidy Sun- 
•luy ; not miii'li uhiinjr** In U fn|»« r 
ut urn.
OKLAHOMA: I ’nrtlv cloudy Hunday; 
(fini iniM'd mll<l except «dichtly cooler 
north Iwmler.
2 p. m............ 49 7 p. m................42
2 S' ™............ÎÎ * P nr. .........  40
k {¡. m y««i- Me«..........»I p. m.......... 4« rest. Min. .... 3»

That Scout Troop 16, sponsor
ed by the Lions Club, would 
like to have some place to keep 
Its 1928 International "hack" 
which it uses in Scout work. 
Scoutmaster Howard Vineyard 
said someone with some ga 
rage space or space in a 
fenced-in yard could be of serv
ice to the troop Call 1472 or 
55Y-W (Someone has been 
pil ering from the bus where 
it ta silting out.)

volunteer •

. . .  , , . . ¡»tane, so to speak," Ledrick said.
AzaAhor message picked up by ..Inat,.ail JrKgg,ng out an ad-

m Britain said. vance and general drive, thia
. ” 2 * "  ™ j " . opT  ? r y,-a ' ' "  wl11 combine the two...
, ln ra^ '  T h ° y ”  ' ry|ng to Approximately 

kill mo  Help smoking me out wor'klpra are expected to attend 
A US. destroyer was s e n t  ,he kl<.|!(1ff i„.ak fast March •  

.speeding from Gibraltar to in- M th(, Pa| Room, City H alt 
Ivestigatc the situation aboard the „  js h( , one V'|US
freighter then in the Atlanti. W(1,-keI ,,|<H.k w„| aaslst I »

jenroute fri,m Naples U. Galveslo", 11„,. („  lv'(. Anyone interested la

I The William Phips Is a 7,176- 
i ton Liberty ship built during the 
.war and owned by the U.S Mari
time Commission It had sailed 

| from Naples Tuesday .

helping has been urged to notify 
Mrs Mildred Hill at the Red 
Cross office in the City Hall.

Need Lamps? Get them at Lewia
Hardware Co. edv.
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That’ Picturesque Sag and Cactus 
Costs You Millions in Food Bill

By ROBERT E. » 0 1 ( 1»
DALLAS —</P> You’ve hrard 

those »ong.s about bloom on the 
»age. The travel ad pictures of 
cactus are pretty, too, aren’t they?

Enjoy them They’re costing 
you dough, whether you live in 
the Bronx, Savannah, Chic ago or 
Amarillo.

Cedar and mesquite alone are 
costing Texas ranchers $115 mil j 
lion a year Add the sage and i 
cactus, and the liveoak, Spanish | 
oak, red oak, poet oak, blue 
oak, cresote. tarbush, whitebrusii, 
black-brush, agarita yaupon, cat- 
claw, hog plum, persimmon, huis- 
t&che, canjeno, Brazil bush, soap- 
bush, false willow, M ' nilney 
rose, blackjack oak. retarna and 
prickly pear- and the toll is ter
rific.

These plants arc adtrng millions 
annually to the nation's food bill. 
Wherever they grow, they reduce 
the number of cattle that can 
be grazed That means higher 
meat prices.

Rome experts estimate these nox
ious plants arc costing the ranch
ers as much as $300 million a 
year in Texas alone Almost a 
third oj  ̂ Texas rangeland is in
fested with them.

The reason these plants an* so 
costly is that where they grow, 
grass can 1 When these plants 
destroy the grass, the soil wash
es away. Soon the topsoil is 
g(,i <• and the land is worthless.

A recent publication by the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Station 
at College Station says that if 
only cedar and mesquite were

ne*t production 
million pounds

eradicated, Texas meat 
would increaae 400 
annually.

The authors, Vernon A. Young, 
Frank R. Anderwald and Wayne 
G. McCully, estimated these two 
plants alone cost ranchers 1113 
million every year.

Members of the Department of 
flange and Forestry.at AdcM Col
lege. the authors point to these 
facts: Texas ranchers' cattle grase 
93,500.000 acres of rangeland. Some 
65 million acres are Infested by 
noxious plants; 37 million acres 
are seriously affected.

In 1970 the U. S Department of 
Agriculture Yearbook, speaking 
of range opportunities In  t h e  
Southwest, said: "Farm ers upon 
land l in other areas» costing, 
{20 to $200 an acre, in climate re
quiring four or five months df 
winter feeding cannot competk 
with stork raisers operating under 
a sky that demands no shelter 
and upon a soil yielding perennial 
supplies of green food where lan4 
is so cheap that a single stock 
farm includes a whole county.”

t.
* viU - —  *. ' ÿf ,

Mr. Truman, bky-Scörmer
» ! ' i  V

y IT’S TERRIFIC

You simply can't aliord to miss this 
qreal chance to own an accurate, new 
1949 model watch. Here's all you do 
Brinq your old watch, reqardless of 
make, model or condition. We will qive 
you Ihe biqqest allowance possible, and 
arranqe the balance in easy-to-meet 
weekly or monthly payments.

USE YOUR OW N W ATCH 
AS BIG DOWN 
PAYMENT

• UlOVA 
Exquisite 17 Jewel 
lady's watch Tiny 
yellow gold filled 
case, 
f 1 00
Weekly

LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE

O n Y our O ld  W a tc h

a r d / r .1 . 1

O F  A G E  OR 

C O N D IT IO N

947.50

ELGIN
Man's Elgin Do- 
Luxe 17 - jewels 
a d j us t e d  Dura 
Power Mainspring, 
gold filled case.

$50 00kly

Choose from all 

Nationally famous makes 

BULOVA 

ELGIN 

GRUEN 

LONGINES 

BAYLOR 

BENRUS 

W A LT H A M  

M ID O

GRUtN
L a d y ' s  Veri-Thin 
model, 17 jewel 
movement Cold
filled case.
• i oo nnWffKlir

LONGINES
Handsome 17 jewel 
man s watch, qold 
Idled case, leather 
band.

$71.5091 50 
Weekly

BAYLOR
Danity lady's watch 

14 k gold case. 
17 — icwel move
ment. snake chain 
bracelet
>ioo toq
Wffkly

i jp

KNAUS 
Round yellow qold 
color case, match 
inq expansion
bracelet. IS jewels.

Weekly $33.75

100

GRUEN
A sturdy, hand
some man s watch,
17 jewel. gold 
tilled case
si oo $ 4 5  no
Weekly

BAYLOR
Six diamonds m 
14 It yellow gold 
lady's watch 17 
jewels.
«L illy  «5 .00  

BULOVA
His Excellency— 
21 jeweled move
ment. gold idled 
case.
Veil,, «2 .50

Weekly 
II 00

Uug Cl s u in g  
l i  Si* Weekly

DI AMONO IMPORTERS i

IV » Ik. wMj.fer

DIAMOND BAYLOR 
Maqnificent Baylor frsel- 
dent — 3 diamond dial, 
curved crystal. Choice 
of white, pink or roe# 
14 k gold Matching 
basket weave band.

12 00 Weekly

MOUNTING 
Your diamond will 
be safer in this 
dainty 14-k. gold 
mounting.

$15.00

/ ÍM  CHOOSE THESE 
NEW

1.49 MOUNTING:

4 0IAMOND MOUNTING 
Liberal allowance on your old 
mounting Choose this glonoua 
14 k quid mounting. 4 side dig 
m.ndf N< extra charge lor set

s u m

Tuna Fishing 
Fleet Heads for
South America

HOUSTON —UP)— A million 
dollar tuna fishing fleet with 
flying eyes will leave here Mon
day for its maiden trip to the 
tuna banka off the South Amer
ican West Coast.

The fleet is the first tuna fish
ing outfit ngged in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Four vessels, a mother ship and 
three fishing boats, make up the 
fleet.

The mother ship is equipped 
with two light planes which will 
circle above the fleet to spot tuna 
schools. Locations will be radioed 
to the fishermen.

A crew of 38 operates the 
mother ship, the Oceanic, which 
has a capacity of 1,750'tons of 
tuna.

Oceanic Foods Company, owned 
by Charles Edwards of Houston 
and William Helis, Jr., of New 
Orleans, owns the new fleet. It 
plans to build a tuns factory 
here eventually, but first catches 
will be sent to the Pacific Coast 
fisheries.

The news camera caught President Truman in this unusual pose 
when he focussed his binoculars on a plane overhead during a 
display of the Air Force’s newest and fastest combat planes, at 

Andrews A ir Force Base, Md.

’Unfortunately," says the AdcM 
faculty members, these pictures' 
no longer exist."

Before the white man came, 
milUons of acres of Texas land 
were covered with knee high i 
forage glass. The grass was so 
thick that „the undersirable plants 
couldn't grow well. |

Then severe drouths and cold 
weather damaged the grass Great 
areas were burned off The ranges 
were overstocked. Floods, wind
storms. animals and birds spread 
the seed of malignant plants, 
which took hold In the damaged 
rangelands.

These rob grasses of water, soli 
food and sunlight. It's a vicious 
cycle that finds grasses always 
the losers.

Some ranchers claim that in 
times of severe drouth, a few 
cattle can survive on mesquite 
beans and cactus. Ranchers bum 
off the cactus spines and cattle 
eat the plants.

Bah, answer the AdcM experts. 
If the mesquite and c a c t u s  
weren't there, the grass would 
have the water these plants stole. 
And cattle would have two and 
a half times more forage than 
they could get from mesquite 
beans, cactus and what little 
grass th e s e  plants allow to grow.

The problem seems simple. Why 
not Just cut down the trees, 
bushes and plants?

Do that and you're in for more 
trouble. The mesquite possesses 
a root bud which has eyes like

Ground Storage 
For Grain Likely

WASHINGTON —OPT— It loo 
like wheat may be stored on the 
ground again in the Southwest 
when wheat h arves t comes around 
thia year. That ia, unleaa grain 
now in storage Is moved out

This prediction came f r o m  
Arthur H. Gaaa. chairman of the 
car service division of the Asi 
elation of American Railroads. He 
made his estimate at a meeting 
of congressmen. Commodity Cred
it Corp. and railroad officials.

The way Gaaa explains it, grain 
Under government loan probably 
will be moving out of storage 
about the time the wheat harvest 
begins.

Citiat Service Men's 
Group Holds Dinner

The Dorothy Men’s 
an organization of Cities 
employes, held a turkey 
at the DMP chib rooms about 
two miles west of town Friday
night.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor ad 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Cities
was the principal speak ecu 

Jim Campbell, la 
Service Production 
provided the turkeys, and R. K. 
Carlton, chairman of the Refresh
ments Committee, had charge ed 
the arrangements. ^

About 280 members and guests 
attended.

Read The News

a potato. Cut down a mesquite 
bush and you have 50 or more 
in its place — a new plant 
glowing from each eye.

Cut down a cactus or prickly 
pear and chop it into pieces. 
Wherever a piece lands, a new 
plant will grow.

Bum the range and you may 
not kill the plants. But you cer
tainly will kill the grass and will 
leave the land open to more in
festation.

Texas range specialists a r e  
fighting back, but it ’s slow, rug
ged work. They’ve developed pow
er machinery to dig out the root 
bud of the mesquite. These plows 
are fairly effective. There are 
about 65 million acres infested 
with mesquite. The equipment is 
expensive.

Chemistry is taking a hand. 
But methods developed so far 
generally require individual treat
ment for each plant, a tremendous 
task. Kersosene, various other 
fuel oils, ammonium sulfamate, 
sodium chlorate, several other 
chlorides and chlorates, and some 
arsenic compounds are effective 
but hard work to apply.

The newest hope is the chemi
cal agents 2,4-D and 2,4,6-5. These 
compounds are hormone - type 
sprays which control growth. They 
don’t kill the root bud of a 
mesquite. However, forestry and 
range experts believe they are 
the most fertile field for research 
In sight. If they can be developed 
so they will prevent regrowth, 
then cheap, mass application will

Group fro Map 
Sale of Bonds

WACO —</Py—  Representatives 
of 16 state colleges and universi
ties will map the sale of $60 
millions in state bonds for budd
ing construction.

Formation of the Sale Plan 
Committee was ordered at a 
meeting here of representatives 
from the six boards which gov
ern the state institutions.

One delegate from each of the 
boards will be on the Plan Com
mittee.

Duley K. Woodward, Jr.,' chair
man of the Board of Regents of 
the University of Texas, said the 
major duties of the Advisory 
Committee w ill be to map plans 
and iinancial arrangements for 
sale, distribution, payment and 
distribution of any surplus funds 
derived from sale of the bonds.

The University of Texas is to 
receive $10 million of the fund, 
Texas A&M is to receive $5 
million and the remainder is to 
be divided on an enrollment bas
is among the other 14 state-sup
ported colleges and universities.

Life '* fullest moments swsit you in the thrilling * 
enjoyment of your own home . . . and in enter

taining your friends. The sterling silver of your choice 
will be used with glowing pride, and treasured 

forever, because it will be a part of your home. 
Deoide now that your table will be resplendent 

with fine Gorham Sterling! Our showing of famed 
Gorham patterns awaits your choice . . .  see them now.

f a Á a w i
S T E R L I N G

6h « im 
If(ll86tM 
« 1 1 »

Prices shown la lor 
one 4 piece place act- 
ting and bullóle. fed
eral last.

4̂
it vat

The mouth of the flea is equip
ped for sucking, not biting, smd 
it cannot chew a hole in any
thing

7 -T IO N S !

HARVESTER DRUG
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG,

more
days to buy a

D

\

C*IBB*4*
C.4M9LIIA
$17.7»

»17.7»

CONVENIENT CREDIT 
TERMS

M A«*»* inraariM
B» mm

L 107 N. Cuyinr

ORDER NOW/ •
M l  DELIVERY , j ’

1. Pay on ly f  5 d ow n , j 

2 1 io each  m or\tk.
4

M arch , A p ril, M *y  1 June ,3. Have your Leonard,
Delivered f  UM-kHed W\. Ju»vt

4 Take IS m o n th s
to pavj the balance

ABOVE TERMS ON MODEL L t t .  
SIMILAR TERMS ON OTHER MODELS,

until September \%o to pay the balance/
Yes, w h it e 's February Purchase flan, is $e simple 

and easy orv even the most modest" budget ( and • 

timed to insure delivery 0} your beautiful N E IV  

Leonard in June, right when you need if m oif/  ; 

Why put it off 'til Sp rin g  and be faced  with a  \ 
biq down payment1, place your o rde r nou; an d  j 

take until Septem ber i9S0 to pay die b a la n c e /  1

M O D E L LR  as i l lu s t r a t e d . . . .  J  2 » 9 . * <  /  

SIX OTHER MODELS U m t249 .W  U 4 5 9 . *
D ELIV ER Y  ANYTIME4 Li»l,cS

i

f e s ?

of 

¡9 *
\Payment* under WHITE’S February Purchase ; Plan may be adju*ted to permit delivery «N any date you desire.

»H*1

T J f p£l¿
fay WHITE'S

S T U t f i S f o ' I C t
THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

■typ. ;-M ¿C

fein'. J fe áÉPá
. üSlâStiiï:;:»

r  P

|jt , 4j

*



0 « y  WM wrong I  want him to | Pampa Nawa. Sunday. February 20. 1949Heoring Set in 
Theft Cases

flHKRMAN —<m~ Pour 8her- 
■ u  man will fact h • a r I n g a
Monday In two grain theft rases.

Th* eaaca will be heard In 
■Kb District Court at McKinney.

M. A. Hudgeon a n d  C. K. 
Deniaon are charged with theft

Commission 
Asking for 
Investigation

AUSTIN —<FV- T « u '  Good 
Neighbor Commission said it wel
comed the House-approved inves
tigation of the Felix Longoria 
incident. „ ■<

The investigation was ordered 
in a resolution submitted by Rep. 
J. F, Gray of Three Rivers, where 
an incident involving the reburial 
ot Longoria,: a Latin • American 
soldier, took' place.

"M r. Gray has called certain 
statements by commission mem
bers untruthful," said R. E. Smith 
of Houston, commission c h a i r  
man, “ I  want to make him a 
proposition. I f  this investigation 
proves we are liars I will resign 
Immediately, it s h o w s  Mr.

Roal Estate «Board 
To Meet Tomorrow

Pampe Real Estate Board will
bold iU  bi-monthly luncheon at 
noon tomorrow at the C o u r t  
House Cafe, John I. Bradley, pres
ident, said yesterday.

At the lari luncheon meeting, 
the board decided to have a res
olution drawn denouncing rent 
control. A copy of the resolution 
will be mailed .to each rent con
trol board In thla vicinity.

Hereafter, the Real B a t a t a  
Board will meet the first and 
third Monday of each month at 
the Court House Cafe.

Attending the lari meeting of 
the group were Clarence Arnold, 
treasurer, H. T. Hampton, Percy 
Williams, John Keller, C. H. 
Mundv, Mrs. M. H. Weston,

PAGE S

Lefera Home Dessosstrattos son, Wesley, of Odessa, were guests 
Club will meet at 2 p.m. Monday this waek of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
in the Community Hall. Brown, 405 Graham. Mr. Rogers

Sherman White easnunrrs open- >aft Friday for Odessa, and Mm . 
mg of law office, 208 Combe- R ° f«r e  end Wesley went on to 
rtorlev Bldg.* It annas to visit her ailing father.

—  KUod. noil DuM*fcel • Carmichael Cadillac 
1112. Pampe Tent A Awning Co.*

Mr. and Mm . Roy Um v s  left hand ^ k te em rn r^ o r  d /v
Saturday for a weekend visit to j’  ' _
Benton. Kane. / ^ ¿ F o r i e ™

Want to buy Black Oechto Ban M .  Mra #_>, wuttl
tarn rooster CaU 1717-J.* str. ans mra. nemm uwe, mam

n____  -Mrishna Krarsa In, ° f tOWn* the parent* Of ID ttlftlt
ni p T , ; r i S w / T j i • P°und, one ounce boy. Noel Andy,
' ^  S tertM  i f  OMiwny b° r"  WriineMay at to . Pam^a
M iw NalJ^SuUwin ind M ta  Mm - H“ Pi,aI Grandparents a n  Mr. and 
t o . ^ ^ ,  C .  o f^ a m S .  *re 
spending toe weekend to toe home ' •
of Mr. and Mrs. Pink Sullivan. _  Nickelodeons *®r rent. Ph. 87$. 
Wellington. ,ToP °  Te* » s Amusement Co *

“ Take u NEW Look" AT THE Tea, It's true. Bob Wills returns
NEW KIRBY.. Power and vacuum to toe Southern Club with the re
clearing, with dry sudsing snd turn of spring.*
POWER polishing. The most com- Army Barracks — Sec Harold

the commission, said, “ and based 
It on high authority to Washing
ton which I'm  not at liberty to

Charged with similar offenses 
in the second case are Ben and 
Dub Milner.

The four are among IS Gray
son County men indicted in Col
lin County to connection w i t h  
transactions st a mill to Mc
Kinney during toe fall of 1847.

Income Tax Refunds 
Are Running High ‘

DALLA8 —On— Income tax re
funds so far thla year from toe 
Ds IIm  Collector of Internal Reve
nue total $8.000,718 to 152.856 
Individuals.

The refunds

FRED MacMURRAY, CLAUDETTE COLBERT and. he kids_______________________ ,.............................  ....... .......... Jin t scene
s from ITniverttl-lmemarionaTs ’ FAMILY HONEYMOON.**

The first big motion picture premiere for the I M  season win 
have a simultaneous Southwest-wide engagement In toe LaNors 
Theater here whrn “ Family Honeymoon,“  starring Claudette Colbert 
and Fred MaeMurray with Klta Johnson, Hattie McDaniel. William 
Daniels, (jlg l Perreau, Peter Miles, Jimmy Hunt and Chill Wills, opens 
a S-day showing In I’smpa, Texas. on Sunday, it was anaouneed by

CONTROL CHANGED 
BUCHAREST, Romania —lm — 

A presidential d e c r e e  placed 
Rarior, Romanian n e w s  agency, 
under toe direct control of toe 
M M M ry of Arts and Information.

were among in
come tax overpayments, Kirby H.
Jackson, chief office

styling, finer tailoring. Our serv- 
ica contains all three, to assure the 
ultimate in suit and top coat crea
tion for men and women. Haw
thorne Tailoring, 802 8. Cuyler, ph. 
»20.*

Mrs. Long's Candy wholesale
business A truck for sale. Ph. 1548.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell are 
the parents of an eight pound, one- 
half ounce girl, Mary Jay, born 
Friday afternoon at the Worley 
Hospital. Grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell and Mrs. 
Hazel Jay.

For good plumbing and repairs,
call 847. Duenkel Plumbing Co.* 

MW washer with electric pump, 
$40.00. Pair portable rinse tubs, 
220. Ph. 2438.* i 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Mrl-rod and 
children, Bill and Pamela, a re1 
spending the weekend in Plainview 
with relatives.

Small fry play school. Ph. K IM .*  
8-ft. plate glass display case lor 

sale at 844 S. Barnes. Ph. 1882.* 
Tom Cochran, Boy Scout field

executive, Borger, spent yesterday 
in Pampa.

Mutual Benefit H. $ A. Aaan.
Hospitalization, health and acci-1 
dent. L. H Taylor, Agt. Room 
11 Duncan Bldg., Ph. 4017,*

Plano tor Sale — $330, modern 
design. Ph. 1288-W.*

Paul Belaenherz, ezecuMve of 
the Adobe Walls Area Council, 
spent yesterday In Silverton, Okla, 
on Scout business. " ( f  1

Bates laundry, dryers. Ph. 1885. 
Fuller brush, 514 Cook, ph. 2I58J. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rogers and

Here are Odds and Ends, Broken 
Sizes ridiculously reduced to 

make way for new spring arrivals

Sensational
SAVINGS
for BOYS

i  t

17 Pairs Boys'*

Corduroy
Pants

Broken sizes 6 to 12. 3 

Were 5.95 now

E V E R  T O L D HOUSE BILL
j (Continued from Page 1) 
the close of toe Legislature's bus- 
itr i week so far this aession.

Aside from Senate debate on 
the school bill, toe emphasis to 
the sixth week was still on com
mittee work, and more Important 

j hearings have been scheduled for 
the coming week.

These were some of the other 
developments during the sixth 
week:

The big-money bills providing 
I funds for major state operations 
during the next two years were 

| introduced in the House a n d  
I subcommittee hearings started on 
! the higher education measure in 
i both House and Senate.

The WCTU announced it would 
sponsor seven proposals to tight
en the liquor control laws in an
swer to a aale-by-the-drtnk meas
ure. No bills calling for s u c h  
additional controls have yet ap
peared.

The Senate Public Health Com
mittee recommended passage of 
the “ basic science" m e a s u r e  
fought by chiropractors and back
ed by medical doctors, sending it 
to the calendar for a sure-fire 
fight. A companion House b i l l  
has been set for public hearing 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

A  House committee approved 
establishment of a commission to 
study and revise the e l e c t i o n  
laws, along with a measure curb
ing the practice of state officials 
in running for other offices be
fore their terms run out.

Gov. Jester asked the Legisla
ture to appropriate 220 million 
for rural roads and take 11 s

We’ve Just completed our inventory and going thru our stock we have as* 
sembled a group of odds and ends we declare are values to shout about. Be 
on hand early Monday morning. These are once in a year values and if 
you’re lucky enough to find your size you’ll sing your praise of these bargains.

Old, yet ever new, is the story of true love a8 
expressed in a well choaen diamond Engagement 
Ring. Through all the year* ahead, it will shine 
forth in undiminished splendour . . .  its beauty as 
enduring as love, itself.

Students' Suits, Valueslo 35.00
M OSTLY TWEEDS AND COVERTS 

S E N SA T IO N ALLY  PRICED

19 Boys' Corduroy

Boxer Suits
Fine Wale corduroy 
pants with knitted T  

shirt, sizes 4 to 8.

KIZF,
REG.
LONG

ON THE RADIO
Sunday Forum*: MUN 10:30 a. in. 

• Hot min* Problem;" NBC 12 Noon 
America linited ’ Farm Price Hu|>- 
porta;’ NBC 12:30 Chicaao Hound- 
lable “Economic* Hi ability.

Other iSimdax : NBC—2:30 One Man’* 
Family; 4 .lane Pickens; 5:30 Oxxie 
and Harriet; f> Horace Heidi; 0:30 
Phil and Alice; 7 Hracie Field* wlih 
Fred Allen; 8 Merry Ho Round; 0 
(iarry Moore Hhow Recorded in Uer- 
many.

CB8—11 a.m. Invitation to Ijearn- 
•ny ; 2 p.m, N. V. Philharmonic; 5 
Betty l>avln In "Three Houm;" 6 
Jack Benny; 7 Ham .Spade; 8 Helen 
liayea in "The Recluse;" 8:30 Our 
MInn Brooke; !* Life wllh Luigi.

ABC—11:30 Piano Playhouae; 1:30 
Mr rreNldent ; 3:3« Opera Audltionm; 
4:30 Quiet I’lease: 8 Pal Novak for 
Hire; 7 Slop Ihe Mimic; 8:30 Theater 
Build Mary of Hcotland;" 3:46 C.eo. 
Sokolnky. .

SOME R E A LLY  FINE BARGAINS 

INCLUDED IN  THIS GROUP

SIZE
REG.
LONG

16 Boys' Two-Tons

Jacket- Suits
By Tom Sawyer, sizes 4 

to 10 were 12.95 now

IIO M T m i  Mi* d o t . . .  k * ( « » M  It winds Ittelfl

MONT fo r  •  bath nr swim . .  . kscivM  It 
sftnds water Uke m dvcfcl

RIGHT far cornfrnn us* . . . betaute the 
eryttel can’t »hatter I

SOME OF OUR FINEST BRANDS 

A T  G IVE A W A Y  PRICESDEFENSE PACT
. (Continued from Page 1) A House bill to define lynching

middle of next week.”  Franks j and provide penalties was sent 
would not elaborate on this terse J to a subcommittee for further 
statement. study.

Other informants suggested that a. bill giving the state a new 
the way the treaty draft will be pian of cutting* down on a n d  
Worked out, beginning with Fri- c o r r e c t i n g  juvenile delin- 
day’s session, probably will be quency was introduced to th # 
in toe following manner: Senato. It was the product of 18

Acheson got from the 8enate months of study by the Juvenile 
foreign relations leaders a fairly a *,,, Commia*ion authorized by 
clear idea of the kind of treaty the laat Legislature, 
which the Senate may be reason Th , House ordered an Invest!- 
ably expected to approve by the gatlon of tha controversy o v e r  
two-thirds vote required. reburial of a Te'xai Latin Amer-

In hit talk with the ambassa- lcan qj 
dor. yesterday he Informally com- Th,  g ,nat,  committee hearings 
municated his Ideas of what delay, d by th,  acho„i bill fill-
T*v.y , ^ w aCC0KmP. . d anl  h?.y buster were reset. One on the 
debated how best to go about It. veterans Ijmd Board In th e  
Next week he will meet in a s, nat„ b,  heard , 2
formal drafting seas on with the Tlle!Mlay> and the oil pooling bill 
anvoy. and their staffs of ad- w„  r/ „ t for TuewJaPT at 1 7 :J0

w. 11 „ „  pm ., Oil and Gas Commute.
other M eeting wth "he Senate' T
committee aid then a *~ o n d ! ' *  / ,ven Pubht ^  ln'
meeting with toe ambassadors, ___ ,,
Officials hope that about that n ' m iiP . H.° w * h *P’
time toe trVaty draft will be "  *  l ^ «  establish a
completed and have so much ac- ^e -lica l school at San Antonio
ceptonce among the foreign rep- ^ U" d^ 'J , ,™ .  P T  H? ' ' "  
resentativea. the Senate and toe “ f t  f,*h' hlM to, brof t ,‘n r 
State Department tost it can be u,“ tory P°w* r* of lh*G am e, Fish 
made public. “ " l ? y,t; r Co"imlaal0m

At Ihe moment, there Is a Wednesday, 2 p.m Senate ft- 
much greater feeling of optimism n* nce> •>*>• establish a state 
about the treaty among its pro- reserve fund of $50 million; 7 
ponents and supporters. They feel P-m.* Senate public health Mil 
that as a reault of the Acheaon- , establish a state b o a r d  of 
Senate meeting, prospects for » j chiropractic examiners, 
strong and effective European-1 ' --- ------—

SYM PHONY
Moreover, officials emphasized (Continued from Page 1) 

that while any automatic com-1 to choose from than ever before 
mitment of this country to join , because of toe early campaign 
some future war Is out of the’ date," he continued, 
question, (here is no reason whvi ' Although we can look back 
legally at least "m ilitary action”  | on the association's past achieve-

»54.45 *•4. *• m *tl»éo4

■88T TI St . « I  FUTStf CMrSiMTCSU . FUH82 triCt 1171

28 PAIRS M EN’S DRESS SLACKS Plaid colors were priced 
10.95. Broken sizes 
reduced to clear.

includes tweeds and corduroys. Brok- 
i to size 34. Formrely priced to 10.95

67 O NLY  M EN’S WESTERN SHIRTS

Part wool and rayon gabardine western shirts, 
three button cuffs, two pockets. Were 7.95 now 19 Asst. T ypes

Boys' Jackets
Zipper jackets, tweedroy 

and zclan. Values to 
8.95. Sizes 4 to 12

15 M EN ’S ALL  WOOL JACK SHIRTS
Toetl’s King tbeharj l — w eigh ty roliri s ilver  

crafted with the courtly 
elegance that flourished 
long ago.

I f  you love the dignity 
o f  damask and candelabra. 
King Richard is your pat
tern . . .  a pattern o f laviah 
beauty to pasa on to your 
children and thrirrhildren.

A six-piece place setting 
costs $33, including Fed
eral Tax.

Mostly large sizes in plaids and solid colors You’ll 
have to hurry for these! Were priced at 10.95

7 M EN’S MONARCH WOOL JACKETS
19 O n ly  B oys'

Flannel
Shirts

Cotton flannel in plaids 
and printed were priced 

at $3.50

These jackets were priced 17.95. If you’re lucky 

enough to find your size you’ll save aplenty.

70 FAMOUS M AKE DRESS SHIRTS

Odd Sizes in a group of famous brand dress 
shirts. These shirts formerly sold for 3.95.

win for Pampa a prominent role 
E W l Y w I r l l r i  I  v  to our country's m uric at ft* Id,”

- (Continued from Pag# 1) Dr. Nelson concluded. , 
over the price outlook, as well Mrs. Raymond Harrah. dinner 
aif a widespread view that thla chairman, and her ro worfcera 
spring will nee a strengthening ¡Mr». J. W. (Jarman, Jr., Mr*. A. 
both of >>u»tor»s activity and em -'A . Schuneman and Mr«. M. B. 
ploy men) ! Devi* will have charge of to«

Nourae'e decision wai said to dan» for toe dinner irieetin* 
item from Ma belief — one not which will be held Feb 28 to 
zhsred by Keyeerling or Clark— th. Palm Hoorn, City Hall 
that the rouSell should remain in Pee'dez making » h «  dinner 

i the background aa adviser on ac- plana, the committee will ton- 
onomiee to the President, leaving tort worker» for the forthcoming 
Mr. Trumah free to adapt He drive, which will he officially 

■  findings aa J he eeea fit. launched at the dinner.

Doors Open 
9 a.m. Monday

, „

t l i i ‘ ‘ r *



New Fields 
Opened for 
Geographers

AUSTIN — Increasing govern
mental and industrial demand for 
trained geographers in r e c e n t  
years has opened new and re-
numerative fields for the man 
Who knows maps, a University 
of Texas professor .«avs.

Dr. Donald Brand chairman 
of the recently organized I ’mver- 
aity Geography Department, says 
the war- brought the government 
to the realization of the 'aim- 
Of good geograph*-rs. arid during 
and since the war geographic 
positions have been expanded or

State. ( .’omnier 
> -par tmenls. nalu- 
onnriissifins, t h e  
cv Ant hoi it v. and

TH E
DRILLER 'S LOG

B* KEN BENNETT

| (act, tt la generally a p e td  that
U thaaa thing* were all available 
right now, Para pa would double
tta also within five years. Ca
nadian, Borger, Miami, and all 
the other towns in this area will 
also benefit by the new field, 
and you can be sure each town 
will be out to attract any new i 
businesses it can. The b r 1 d 
across the Canadian is r e m o 
right now, for it would take 
least two years to build It; but 
since the Army proved that tem-

Oil News
PAGE 4 i Nows. Sonday. February 20. 1S49

‘ Ten New Notices of Intent to

introduced ir 
and Interior l i 
rai resources <o 
Tennessee Varile1 
War anil Navy 

Other governi
- inde

™. „* I*.. w ; Drill Filed With Commission
last tumors regarding the Sin-.£fni0|rt any weiKht, would it be 1 , 1  1  I I W * -  > ■  ■ M l  % ¥ l l l l l l l # i l V I I
i iatt-I-.|>»>»* well m Roberts Coun-. logical to Ojrge such a temporary' _
ty. II one had an ear to the structure in case the road too Tan notices of intent to drtU
ground vou could hear at m o at could be finished to each bank? ,v nffj f #h t Railroad 
anv ri|siit. The opinion is. how- Pampa and the surrounding ares <?“  ° f,'C*  * * * *  
ev.-i, that although the w elt is certainly need this road n o-W. (aimmission during the p u l m k ,
tin a l,Kid we,r there is noT.nd the bridge. In fact, having, 2 2 J ?

doubt Unit the .Sinclair Company! It or not having it may mean 
tins h it the real thing in this the growth or slump of a mighty
well. The depth of the pay has fine city.

feet to 700 feet. The -latter) Here are the other deep tests «"d  reported
>f W hirl, is probably a gross ex - 1 and wildcat reports: In Col- two new filing^^HMSford a n d
• ggeialion. Reliable sources a t; lingsworth County, the L. A. IFolter Counties each reported one.
Met report SUV tile companv is Helms-Farmer is shut down in ° ne correction on location was

■ ■ \ meh p,p. supposedly dolomite at 7,110 feet. . .T h e , 1 _LlJL li"lc,!2 ? 05_9?l?nt?r-
at the contract ilepth of 9,500 Gulf-Collard in Hansford County

officials of that office yesterday 
Hutchinson County led in the 

new activity having reported four 
new location!. Carson C o u n t y

employing geogr aph»-»
Vision of maps and •■harts of the feet. Canadian ha* been a hotbed is fishing for drill pipe at 3 591 
National A rch ivs : mv s,-,n <» f of has«* buyers and sellers, and;- • the Gulf-Porler, Lipscomb
maps, and legislative inference <,m. fantastic prices are report- County is drilling ahead at 11,170 
service I/biaiv .,f r'ongrt-ss; • «Hv being paid for acreage. 'Hie feet. The Phtllips-F^athryn in 
Smithsonian In ’ ,tu*.<■ i 1 s Tai Md ’ hat this pay is in the M is-1 Sherman County

r Offif PH
Sherman County is drilling in

line and from all indica- lime and dolomite at 7,550 feet 
eloselv associated with, . .The H u m b 1 e-Nanny in

not a part'of, the same paySwisher County is d o w n  to
ently developed by the Shell around 7,830 feet and th e

iff Comm is*
Kducatiori. and the H.»«.vcr Coin* t* 
r.ittee on tiie Keorgani/ation of tlie it 
Executive Branch of tiie Federal i*
Government. Professional geog- Company around Elk City is sig- Texas Company’s Belle-Wisdom in 
raphers earn salaries up to nearly nificant. Hutchinson County is waiting to
$12,000 a year. United Nations also Will this mean anything to ***** a* 3,182 feet,
employs a number of geographers pampa? Naturally the town will
in its various department 
Brand says 

He predic ts /gi eater 
ties for the geographer 
sides and points out tha

Dr.

universal 
the déniai» 
department 
lar to tin
ned at tin-

are planning

oppoi timi
di 

many
.i eel

benefit, but from all indications 
it will be a race now between'
Perrytown *nd Spearr*. n as to
which town will be able to ac- _
• ornmodat* the influx of n ew  FORT WORTH —0P>— Justice 
businesses ,md inhabitants. Bam- of the Peace Whit Boyd is with- 
pa sine# it is at present the holding his inquest verdict in

Inauest Verdict 
In Shooting Held

,r

cm

gvf.l g! H|lh
IM »W b«- I II ■

Ungi- (Jriitiu,
i<iun<lation>i «.(
< ut<■ ri I H i.nn 
was h lav.«, i :

h «i ' 11 « ■ of lb«' majority 
n th<- ai
logical to ben« fit 

lm«l th** i o a <J 
cil. w i t h

»nppiy lilt lis t’s
».• Hu .nost
l l ’ V f  
1*. r 1 \ ! < »

o H y  1 
v i i  fl

tin-
. « 1 • ; |«|

K ;mn»

m i'i W f n. f t ]  in*.
Dii-l i hiir lh tT  <

f th e  the pistol shot death of Mrs,
wouldjGrace Dent, 50.

Poliee Detective* O. R Brown
to unit I) S. Harris believe the
a 1 shot was flieil aeeidentelly. 

the C u n a i l i a n  Mrs Dent, wife of an encyclo-1 
pedia salesman, «lied shortly he-j

hot« I space, loo, fore noon \ cat«-relay.

INTENTION TO D R ILL:
Carson County - The T e x a s  

Company, C. R. Garner “ B ”  No. 
7, I & GN Survey. 2410' from 
W “ and 330' from N lines Sec. 
95. Blk 4. 12 miles NW of White 
Deer. The Texas Company, C. R. 
Garner "D "  No. 1, I  & GN Sur
vey. 330’ from N and W linea 
NE-4 Sec. 103, Blk. 4. 9 1-2 miles 
SE of Borger.

Gray County - Lefors Petro
leum Company, G. C. Sc H. E. 
Saunders No. 1, B A  B Survey 
330’ from N and E linea W-X49 
Acres Sec. 3, Blk. 1. 3 miles E 
of Lefors. The Texas Company, 
E. E. Grilling’* No. 6, H A GN 
Survey. 330' from N and E lines 
NW-4 Sec. 13, Blk. A-9. 7 miles 
E of Lefors.

Hansford County - United Pro-

duclng Company, Lola K. Jackson 
No. 1, H Sc OB Survey 2740’ 
from N and E  lines Sec. 22, Blk. 
2. 3 miles S of Hltchland.

Hutchinson County • Westlund 
Sc Johnson, Whittenburg “ A "  No. 
A-2, H Sc TC Survey. 3X82’ from 
N and 1490’ from W lines Sec. 
II, Blk. 47. 12 miles N of 'Borger. 
W. W. Holmes e t a l ,  Moore - 
Langdon No. 7, I  dr GN Survey. 
330’ from N and E lines 8E-4 
Sec. 128, Blk. 4. 2 miles N of 
Skellytown. H. F. Sears, Bivins 
No. 2, H dr TC Survey. M0’ from 
N and W lines of S-X60 Acres 
Sec. 86, Blk. 46. 5 miles SW of 
Stinnett. Louis Seliger, Weatherly 
No. 2-A, M dr C Survey. 1362 
from N and 330' from W lines 
of W-2 of NE-4 Sec. 18, Blk. Y. 
City of Borger.

Potter County - Sinclair-Prairie 
Oil Co. - Bivins Estate No. 2, 
D dr P  Survey. I960' from W 
and S lines Sec. 28, Blk. 0-18. 
9 miles NE of Amy.

CORRECTED LOCATION: 
Hutchinson County - Pennotex 

Oil Company* Erie Thompson No. 
5, TC Ry Survey. 330’ from N 
and 3790’ from E lines Sec. 15, 
Blk. M-23. 3 miles SE of Stinnett.

«ff in* building

A  C O M P L E T E  SALES & SERVICE
•MACXKTUS A N »  KiNITJON 

KNSIGN t'AUBI 'MKT' i!tS, NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTA.N1«.

BLUE CKOU.N SPARK KRUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCT:
KING'S GAS SNUBBER VALVES 
KING'S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
KING’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING Cr CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phone 287

Skelt-on Reviews 
Texas Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON (Jf) -  There a r e

In Dent. 30. tnld officers the shoot- aharp differences among oilmen 
_  ing occurred near the Trinity:a* to the effect of foreign im- 

River in a wooded section be-1 ports on domestic crude oil pro-
tween Fort Worth mid Jacksboro.; dilction.

Police quoted Dent as saving 
thi* gun discharged when he 
broke open the chamber and »nap
ped it shut. Dent, who was not 

| arrested, drove his wife to e 
hospital.

PECOS MAN WINS AWARD
WASHINGTON — </f) — Lt. Com

mander Ralph E. Williams, Pecos,
Texas, won honorable mention and available. Companies and govern- 
$375 in the U. S. Naval Institute's mental conservation agencies are 
annua^prize essay contest, the ¡having trouble locating the mar- 
Navy announced. He wrote oniket demand.
"Power and America's Promise ofj Charged with regulating pro-

But regardless of the a r g u 
m e n t s .  domestic production is 
taking a nosedive from a peak 
that approximated 5,600,000 bar
rels dally in mid-December to 
about 5,330,000 in mid-February.

That February figure is some 
17,000 barrels daily leas t h a n  
production a year ago.

It isn't that there is less oil

Peace.” duction to market demand, the

BUILDING NEEDS
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WAHT!

t Combination 
Storm - Screen Doors

tw o-doors in one

t Concrete 
Reinforcing

M esh and Steel

ROOFING
M ATERIAI
R oll R oofing  
15 lb. Felt 
45 lb. Reg.
55 lb. Hvy. Reg.
90 lb. Siatc 
167 lb 3 in. Tog He 
210 lb Thick Butt 
Shingle

|'-V' ,

Window
Units

Latest Styles 
complete with 
Balances and 
window strip.

CH ICKEN  ^r 
WIRE

1 in. & 2 in. Ga.
Mesh - 18, 24, 36,
48, 60 in.

150 ft. Rolls

PLYWOOD
W h ite  Pine or F ir

1-4 - 3 8 - 1-2 - 3-4 in. 
Alt* 1-4 in. Cedar and Cativo

Creosoted POSTS
fu l l  Round and S p lit 

6 V i  in . or 8 in .

DOORS
INTERIOR

and
EXTERIOR

WHITE PINE
ALL SIZES 6. STYLES

Insulation
Batts and Rolls

ROCKWOOL
&

FIBERGLASS

GARAGE
DOORS

SEVERAL STYLES 
and SIZES

Barbed
Wire

2 Pt. 12V4 Go. 

80 ROD ROLLS

Wall
Paper

LATEST
PATTERNS

Complete 1949 
STOCK

SHEET ROCK
3-8 and 1-2 in.
R i C M s a d  e d g e

Foxworth-Galbraith
LUM BER CO.

211.114 K. TYNG PHONE 209

j Texas Railroad Commission, for 
! January, February and M a r c h ,  
has ordered production cuts of 

j 250,985, 66.188 and 200,083 bar-
I rels daily, respectively, 
j Oklahoma has cut its output by 
j 44,000 barrels dally. Similar, but 
{smaller, cutbacks have been made 
. in Kansas, Mississippi and New 
Mexico.

I Many oilmen, particularly the 
independent producers, blame the 
situation on foreign i m p o r t s .  
Companies handling most of the 
imports say the independents are 
wrong.

Russell B. Brown, g e n e r a l  
counael for the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America, 
gives these figures:

1. Domestic production last year 
averaged 5,886,000 barrels daily. 
Including crude oil and natural 
gas liquids, while market de
mands totaled 5,743,000 barrels 
daily.

2. Imports jumped f r o m  an 
October dally average > of 498,000 
barrels to 629,000 In December.

Domestic production. B r o w n  
says, is being cut while imports 
zoom.

Eugene Holman, president of 
ths Standard Oil Company (New 
Jersey) denies that imports are 
responsible and adds there is no 
need for the Industry to become 
alarmed.

Governor Beauford Jester wrote 
Holman and the heads of five 
other major oil companies a n d  
said oil imports are b r i n g i n g  
about a crisis in Texas.

Holman, in his reply to Jester, 
said :

Domestic oil s t o c k s ,  which 
underwent severe strain imme
diately after World War n , have 
been rebuilt. That foreign crude 
production nears levels of foreign 
consumption. The mild winter in 
the East has reduced anticipated 
oil demands.

He estimated imports at 509,000 
barrels daily.

Early in February Holman’s 
company announced plana for a 
50 percent cut In crude imports 
from the Middle East. C r e o l e  
Petroleum Corporation, a stand
ard subsidiary, also announced 
cutbacks of Venezuelan c r u d e  
imports totaling 118,000 daily.

Holman advised Jester his com
pany had contracted to buy con
siderable amounts of Middle East 
oil while the United States faced 
oil supply problems.

There has b e e n  indications 
other importers will follow Stand
ard's import reduction move.

But the independent operators 
are not convinced the problem 
will adjust itself automatically. 
They are organizing to c a r r y  
their demands to Congress.

Several solutions have b e e n  
offered by the independents but 
they center around demands for 
higher tariffs or establishment of 
a quota system for all oil im
ports.

There Is fear, however, a high
er tariff would not offset the 
low costs of producing foreign 
oil.

A quota system would be based 
on a percentage of domestic pro- j 
duction.

Before the war. the Industry |

Area Reports 
'Completions

A b r e a k  In t h e  weather
through the past week brought 
in a report ol several completions, 
reported to the local Oil and Gas 
Office of the 8tate Railroad Com- 
mission, and made public by that 
office yesterday. Thirteen wells 
were reported as completed. Nine 
wells were reported plugged.

Hutchinson County dominated 
the completions, reporting eight 
new wells. Carson County report
ed three new wells, and Gray 
County two.

Carson County
Cabot Carbon CO. No. 13, Ware 

etal, located 990 feet from N and 
330 feet from E lines NE-4 Sec
tion 96. Block 4, I  Sc GN Survey, 
tested 68 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 3018 feet. 
Total depth 3068 feet.

Hutchinson Drilling Co., No. 4, 
Percival, located 330 feet f r o m  
E and S lines lease Section 199, 
Block 3, I  St GN Survey, tested 
53 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 3224 feet. Total 
depth 3295 feet.

The Texas Co., No. 1, C. R. 
Garner "C ,”  located 330 feet from 
S and E lines SW-4 Section 103, 
Block 4, I  k  GN Survey, tested 
100 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 3025 feet. Total 
depth 3120 teet.

Gray County
Cities Service Oil Co. No. 10, 

Crow, located 500 feet from W 
and 878 feet from N lines lease 
Section 137, Block 3, I  A  GN 
Survey, tested 157 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3217 feet. Total depth 3294 feet.

8. Anisman, No. 6, Crank, lo
cated 1850 feet from W and 330 
feet from S lines N-180 Acres 
W-4p0 Acres, Section 183, Block 
3, I  & GN Survey, tested 20 bar
rels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3178 feet. Total depth 
3278 feet.

Hutchinson County
Power Petroleum Co., No. 5. 

Logan, located 330 feet from E 
and 990 feet from SW-4 Section 
135. Block 5-T, T  St NO Survey, 
tested 72 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 3224 feet. 
Total depth 3254 feet.

Power Petroleum Co., No. 8, 
Logan, located 330 feet from N 
and 990 feet from W lines SW-4 [ 
Section 135, Block 5-T, T  Sc NO 
Survey, tested 75 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3193 feet. Total depth 3244 feet.

Drilling and Exploration Co., 
No. 1, Belle-Wisdnm, located 330 
feet from W and S lines of lease 
E-2 Section 17, Block M-23, TC | 
UY Survey, tested W* barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3035 feet. Total depth 3115 feet

Drilling and Exploration Co., 
No. 2, Belle-Wisdom, located 330’ 
from S and 1006' from E lines

118

feet. Total depth

o f lease E-3* Section 17.
M-2S, TC R Y  Survey, tested 
barrels of oil in 4t 26 hour t
Top of pay
3118 feet.

Robinson Bros.. No. 6, 8. 9 .  
Burnett, located M0 feet f r o m  
W and N lines of leas# Section 
128. Block 8, I  *  GN Survey, 
tested 89 barrels of oil In a H  
hour test. Top of pay 3098 fact. 
Total depth 3136 feet.

8ham rock OU 3k Gaa Corp . No. 
4, Logan “ A .”  located 1320 feet 
from N and 335 feet from E 
lines of lease Section 138, Block 
5-T, T  Sc NO 8urvey, tested 118 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3202 fet. Total depth 
3234 feet.

Sinclaire-Prairie Oil Co., No. 19, 
Johnson Ranch “ B ,”  located 330 
feet from S and 990 feet from 
W lines lease Section 98, Block 
46,^H Sr TC Survey, tested lfiO 
barrels of oil In a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 2737 feet. Total depth 
2780 feet.

Westlund Sc Johnson, No. 8, 
Whittenburg, located 1263 f e e t  
from N and 1650 feet from E 
lines Section 17, Block 47, H St 
TC Survey, tested 99 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
2780 feet. Total depth 2930 fact.

Dryt Circulate
Election Petitions

ORANGE —0P>- Petltlone ar# 
being circulated in Orange Coun
ty for a county-wide local afttoa 
prohibition election. Sponsors of 
the petitions hope to dry up three 
remaining wet precincts in tha 
county.

County Clerk Joe Runnels sal« 
he delivered 13 petitlone to a 
group of church lay leaders who 
applied for them several d a y  9 
ago. Runnels said If the group 
wishes to compel an election it 
must obtain signatures of at least 
778 qualified voters of the coun
ty and present the petitions to 
the Commissioners Court within 
120 days.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

John H. B s  1 r d and Mrs. 
Thelma M. Williams.

Allen Colvard and H e l e n  
Turner.

REALTY TRANSFERS
W. H. Wallin and wife to 

- M. D. Snider and wife; Lot 4, 
Block 1, Allan. ,

; Canadian Vallay 
Production Crodit 

Association
LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will 
be e t the Schneider HoteL 

Pampa. each Wednesday.
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

»

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Briggs & Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RA D CLIFF BROS. ELECTR IC  CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone ISM

had unofficially agreed to limit 
imports to approximately f i v e  
percent of domestic production.

The independents argue t h *  t 
imports now are running nearly 
10 percent.

Imports and market declines 
were said to be involved in the 
new 200,083 barrel daily cutback 
of production, but there is a pos
sibility of further reductions on 
strictly a conservation basis.

The Texas Supreme Court last 
week upheld a Railroad Commis
sion order to close the Gulf Coast 
Heyser Field until o p e r a t o r s  
cease flaring oil well gas in
cident to the production of crude.

Heyser operators had obtained 
an injunction against the order. 
The Supreme C o u r t ' i  decision 
only affects Heyser but T e x a s  
Attorney General Price Daniel 
said he will proceed against 14 
other fields whose operators also 
acquired injunctions against sim
ilar shutdown orders.

THE ABILITY ro MAKE YOUR GUESTS -EEL AT HOME WHEN 
YOU WISH THEY W EffE?

> :  '

CHECK-UP
TIM E

Today. Let Our 
Service Men Check 

1 ■ Your Car

Check:
•  Ignition * •  Spark Plugs
•  Tim ing, •  Valve Adjustments

•  Carburetor
Highly trained peraonnel to give the best la

Your safety depends on 
tha proper balance and 

alignment of your 
wheels. Come In and let 
our expert mechanics do 

the Job and give your 
car a complete engine 

checkup .tool

7(/c4¿cu ¿euU&:
YES UNEXCELLED SERVICE«IVES 

A T  RE
ON ALL KINC a

S E E  H IM  PIS
À U U IIS  mOTORS

S<x ( cj a n d
Ph 1716 PAMPA 211 N B «I

Value No. 1
in its weight class!

A

For proof, read the "Value Comparison” at the right.

- You’ll note that, in all important qualities, Dodge 
“ Job-RaUd”  trucks offer you real PLUS value.

More power ia your« for brilliant performance . . . 
with more payload capacity available, too!

Superior ease of handling is youni with advanced 
steering and greatly improved front-end design. *

More load protection and driver comfort are yours 
with big-capacity springs and generoua-eiced cabs.

And more safety for valuable loads, and for your 
truck Investment, are yours with the safest vision 

, ever designed into a truck cab . . .  and with the finest 
brakes in the industry. *

These are just a few of the many advanced and exclu
sive features that are your* with Dodge “Job-Rattd"  
trucks. There are many more!

So come in . . .  at your earliest convenience . . . snd 
let us give you all the reasons why this truck represents 
Value No. 1 for goar hauling joba in this weight class!

, < v

M - 1?ead this Value Comparison
(Dodge Modal F-152; and Comparable 

1 Vi-Ton Competitive Mollai«)

Feature* end Advantages

Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight

Maximum Horsepower

For the good of y^ur business

u n te ti t»  D ? 2 n r K STRUCKS

Turning Diameter*— Left 
-R ig h t

Wide-Tread Front Axle»

Total Spring Length (front & rea r )f

Cab Seat Width J

Windshield Glass A rea ’

DODGE
‘Jofc-ffoted’

TRUCK

14,500 Iba.

109

50V* f t  
50V4 f t

62 in.

194 in.

57% in.

12,500 Iba.

93

61% ft. 
61% f t

56 in.

171% in.

53% in.

713 aq. in.

TRUCK
•«£*«

14,000 Iba.

100

60% f t  
64% f t

60.03 in.

162 in.

53 in»

638 a«. in.

TRUCK
*<C”

13,500 lbs.

64% fL 
64% ft

88% in.
176 in.

47% In.
901 aq. in.

♦To outude of tire (curb cUsrmcs.1 Competed »font dsto brnsd se w fdLpvtrihra 
abtaintd from ususHy r«ksM« source*. f  AH fosr spring*. (Mcsssrsd frost production sioMt.

; a  Computed from width snd depth msssurements; so iHewmcs hr contour*.

545 a«, in.

105 N. BALLARD PURSLEY MOTOR (0 . PHONE 118

t «„-¿kV
t

iwjAÒ. - t ' S  Y  i  -t j
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son, American n 
the United Stau 
dary Commission 
terview of work 
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treaty.

Lawson, with 
E l Paso, Tex., 1*

of Congress,

indow Shoppers M ake Good ^ustom ers Army Plan 
Is Presented

“ God bless the bonnet.
And the girls that don It . ,
Those are lines from a little 

sing-skit presented Friday before 
the Ktwanis Club by two Corps 
Cadets of the Salvation Army 
here.

th e  two girls. Jewel Dean Stone 
and Wilma Jean Southard, ap
peared on a Salvation Army pro
gram with Maj. Bernice Lyons and 
Mrs. Curtis Wylie, the former LA. 
Betty Williams, who worked with 
Maj. Lyons at the local post.

HaJ. Lyons and Mrs. Wylie dis
cussed informally with the mem
bership some o f the charitable 
services rendered through the post.

The program was arranged 
through the Underprivileged Chil
drens Committee of the club. Dr. 
Julian Key introduced the speak
ers.

Various' problems facing the Sal
vation Army were discussed, 
among them that of deciding when 
a  person needs help, and to what 
extent.

Maj. Lyons said that from Jan. 
1 through Feb. 17, a total of 37 
transients have been cared for at

No Exceptions 
Among Violators

SANTA ANA. Calif —(FV - Po
lice Commissioner Allen Mandy 
recently ordered that every park
ing meter violator — no excep
tions—be given a  ticket.

Commissioner Mandy appeared 
in police court Friday, a parking 
ticket in one hand a dollar blu 
In the other.

As he left, he met Police Chief 
B. A. Hershey. In one hand a 
dollar and In the other a  parking 
ticket.

INTERCLUB MEETING

SAN ANTONIO -iFV-Rotarlana 
from Monterrey, Mexloo, and San 
Antonio eatabllshed a h a n d s -  
ac rosa-the-border fellowship with

Pampa Nawa, Sunday, February 20, 1049 Paga S
an interelub meeting.

Fifty Rotariana from 
w er« guests of the Si 
Rotary du b  Friday.

i  perora Trajan, 
a n d

la.

ARM Y RECRUITERS

The U. S. Army and A ir Force 
recruiting t e a m  composed of 
M-Sgt. Otis S. Cook and S-Sgt. 
Charles W. Honaker will be in 
White Deer on March 1 to in 
tervlew applicants for enlistment 
in the Army .and Air Force.

the post—and M  families had been 
cared for with clothes or food, or 
both. ,

She said her work was correlated 
with that of the county welfare 
office and the American Red Cross 
chapter office here.

BUYIN G A  HOM E
Some people sign a contract to buy a homo and then toko the contract 

and abstract to tho lawyer for a title  examination. Frequently, the contract 
does not reflect tho true intention of tho buyer nor does it  embody tho entire 
agreement and as a result difficulties, expenses and disappointemnts follow.

Buying a homo is on# of the most important steps which tho average 
citison takes. BEFORE tigning a contract to buy a homo consult Your Lawyer 
and giva him all the facts. Hove Your Lawyer prepare tho contract of pur
chase, examine the abstract of title  and protect your rights in the entire 
transaction.

Insure Your Intent. . .  See Your Lawyer First'
Gray County Bar Association 

In cooperation with tho Stato Bar of Texas

i t

_  Johnson, window-shopping after a date in Detroit, Mich., make a purchase 
transforms after-hours window-shoppers into cash customers. It ’s Installed 

The window-shopper drops a quarter In the slot, speaks his order, name, 
into a microphone, which is connected to a tape recorder. Each 
back the orders, verifies them by telephone, and then they're filled.

Grande Valley Canal 
ry Southwest Project

— (/Pl — Officials 
, charged with

____I waters of the
outlined progress on 

the Texas-Mexican

' —• Lawrence M. Law-
----------- *-,tive on

________ j  Boun-
, told in an in- 

work being done un- 
' U. S.-Mexican water

j  headquarters In 
, la here to testify 
! appropriations sub
funds for the year 
, With him are two 

■’n, Frank Clayton, 
Curran, bud-

other phases of 
elopment and here 
j at the Interior 
Howard Robbins, 

j Reclamation Bu- 
beadquarters a t

I j Valley gravity 
estimated to cost 
$130 million, Is 

Southwestern pro- 
here to discuss. 
^  Thompson, In 

at the project 
at McAllen

___ i dams and the
project are related, 

have a  different

gravity canal system at an es- had to be so altered that Con-
timated cost of $59 million.

It  would take water from the 
Rio Grande near Zapata, and sup
ply irrigated citrus and vegetable 
farms in the lower valley.

The war prevented any work 
and the 1945 U. 8 .-Mexican water 
treaty, which proposes construc
tion of three dams across the 
international boundary between 
Texas and Mexico, materially 
changed the situation.

Construction of only one dam 
is contemplated soon.

It is Falcon Dam, near Zapata. 
The U. S. would put up $39 
million, about 60 percent of esti
mated cost. Mexico would pay 
the balance.

Congress has appropriated more 
than $10 million for Falcon Dam, 
but construction has not start
ed.

Lawson said he will ask $1 
million to be added to the un
expended balance of $7 million 
expected by the IBC to be on hand 
July 1.

About $2 million of this would 
be used to purchase lands to be 
created behind Falcon Dam, said 
Lawson. The remainder would tfe 
used for engineering work and 
to get construction started. i

The fact that every problem 
must be checked and approval 
by Mexican authorities make

gress will probably have to au 
thorize an amendment to the orig
inal authorization act, said Rob
bins.

.He said he Is submitting three 
plans for the proposed canal sys
tem to the Reclamation Bureau, 
the costs running up and down 
from the $130 million figure.

While he would not disclose 
which of the three plans he per
sonally recommends, he said the 
main points of difference center 
around the place from which to 
divert the water Into the canal.

One plan would tap the river 
30 miles down stream from the 
site of the proposed Falcon Dam; 
one would take the water di
rectly from the Falcon Dam lake, 
and the third would take the 
water at a point near Mission, 
Tex., where a storage reservoir 
would be constructed.

Robbins said- he hopes to finish 
his conferences by the end of the 
week, and that details of the 
report then may be made public.

On the other hand, he added, 
it may be several weeks before 
Secretary of the Interior Krug 
gives his stamp of approval and 
details are released.

M YSTER Y WOMAN 
DUESSELDORF — {Jty~Ruhr po

lice started a hunt for a mystery 
woman said to be hiring agents 

Impractical to estimate w h e n. Ao spread propaganda that “ Hitler
building can begin, although bids 
should be called soon on the 
first construction, he added.

The valley gravity canal proj
ect would be paid for eventual 
ly through water payments by 
growers.

With the Falcon Dam now In

prob- 
J and 

t)ie
________ ______ i been
sltuatipn with Rep.
(D-Texas).

1 War II, Congress
j  construction of a prospect, engineering plans for it States.

alive and will return soon.”  A 
flhbd of leaflets h a s  appeared 
during the last week In this In-1 
dustrial region.

The common fishing, or angle, 1 
worm often Is called a dew worm 
in some sections of the United 1

PICTURED BELOW ARE TH E DRESSED 
GRAND CHAM PION & RESERVE CHAM PION  
FA T  C A LV ES of the 4-H CLU B SHOW & SALE

tho loft In tho picture is the («rand Champion purchased by 
Packing Co., and resold to Pampa Frozen Food. Pictured to 

Is tho reserve champion sold to Lynn Boyd, and proceaaed by 
Frosou Food.

THE G RAND  CHAM PION W IL L  BE ON D ISPLAY  
M O ND AY A. M. —  CUT FOR PUBLIC  PURCHASE!
Choice of Steaks and Roasts at R EG ULAR  PRICES

Wo have 4-H Beevaa (halves and quarters) for sale to locker owners 
and homo froosora at wholesale prices.

FOR TH E BEST IN MEATS IT ’S

Pampa Frozen Foods
314 E. Francis Phone 1212

LOOK AT THESE!
INLAID

LINOLEUM
$ 1 9 5  » « i

NOT INS

M ANY STYLES  
AND

PATTERNS! 
TOP Q U A LIT Y

INSTALLED

AMERICAN 
COLONIAL MAPLE

Matching Divan 
Chair and Base Rocker

BY BRAD Y $

DURAN plastic
BASE R O CK ERS

Choice of Colors

SHOP THE FURNITURE STORE OF BARGAINS
"Where the Home Begins"

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 N. Foster FRAN K FOSTER, Owner Phone 10F



Lubbock Wins District 1-AA Cage Champion
Davis Leads District 1-AA 
For Second Straight Year

Derral Davis captured the dis
trict 1-AA basketball scoring title' 
(or the second straight year, edging 
out Charles Galey o( Lubbock by a 
mere seven points. Davis finished 
with 133 and Galey with 126. Next 
closest pursuer was Red Hooper | 
of Borger.

Davis amassed his total on 53 
baskets and 27 free throws, in the 
10 district games played. His big
gest night was 23 points thrown in 
against Plainview in the closing 
weeks of the race. The six foot, 
four inch Senior scored a total of 
322 points in the 26 games played 
this season, an average of 12',4 
points per game.

His record was established de
spite the fact that he has been a 
marked man all season because of 
his scoring record of last year. In 
every game this year the opposing 
team’s best defense man was 
placed on Davis, and sometimes 
two men were assigned to him.

Longshot Takes 
Derby Victory

ARCADIA, Calif , — UP)—  Old
Rockport won the *100,000 added 
Santa Anita Derby Saturday, nip
ping the favored Olympia at the 
wire.

Apprentice Gordon Glisson, lead
ing rider of the meeting, paced 
Old Rockport well from the 
backstrctch on, and came fast 
between horses down the stretch.

Admiral Lea, second most of 
the way, held on for show money. 
The time 1:50.1, was a tenth of 
a second behind the Derby record.

The winner, an out - and - out 
longshot, paid $68.10, $17.70 and 
$9.30 Olympia returned $3.00 and 
$2 60; Admiral Lea $5.10.

The season's largest crowd, 53,- 
000, had beaten down the entry of 
Olympia and Ocean Drive,« both 
owned by Fred W. Hooper of 
New Orleans, to odds of 3-4 by 
post time. And unto the last fur
long, it looked as if Olympia 
might last.

Rut Glisson brpught Old Rock
port along steadily, and he had 
a length and one-half lead at 
the finish.

JESS TURNER
Finest In Barber Service 

CITY BARBER SHOP
202 N. Cuyler 

3 Experienced Barbers to 
Serve You

Middlecoff 
Paces Field 
At Houston

HOUSTON —</P>— Cary Middle
coff, handsome Memphis, Tenn., 
denti#, used a remodeled putter 
Saturday to take eight strokes off 
par for a 64 and the lead at 
the half-way mark of the $10,000 
Houston Open.

The tall Tennessean carved 
eight birdies while one-putting 11 
greens on the 6,710-yard par 72 
Forest Country Club course He 
enter today's 36-hole finals 
with a 68-64 —132.

That is two strokes better than 
John Palmer, Badin, N.C., who 
edged ahead of Jim T  u m e s a ,  
Briar Cliff, N.Y., the first round 
leader.

Palmer overcame two e a r l y  
bogies with seven birdies Satur
day to match his first round 67 
anil take a 134.

Among those failing to qualify 
were Vic Ghezzi, Englewood, N.J., 
Ed Furgol, Royal Oak,  Mich., 
Leland Gibson, Kansas City, Mo., 
amateur Wilfred Wehrle, Louis
ville, Ky., Craig Wood, New York 
City, and L a w s o n  L i t t l e ,  
Monterey, Calif.

Two strokes back of Turnesa, 
at 138, are Jim Ferrier, San 
Francisco, Marty F u r g o l  and 
E. J. (Dutch! Harrison, both of 
Albuquerque, N.M., Skip Alex
ander, Southern Pines, N.C., and 
Henry Ransom, St. Andrews, 111.

Tied at 139 are A1 S m i t h ,  
W inston-Salem , N.C., Chandler 
Harper, Portsmouth, Va., and  
Lloyd Mangrum, Chicago, 111.

Frank Stranahan, Toledo, Ohio, 
amateur an d  Dave D o u g l a s ,  
Wilmington, Del., had 140’s.

S ham rock Tourney
SHAMROCK —(Special)— The 

Shamrock Girls Basketball Tourna
ment moved through its second day 
Friday with four games being 
played.

In the first game of the day, Mo- 
beetle defeated Briscoe,  ̂21-11. 
Cardwell got 18 of Mobeetie's 21 
points, Brothernton scoring 4 for 
Briscoe. Shamrock outscored the 
Wheeler team 21-14 Chapman and 
Hoderman led their teams in scor
ing, each getting 8 points.

. Jt t . A  P 
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Fast Tag Match Decision 
Goes to Hickson and Parks

In what was probably the finest 
wrestling card of the new year at 
the Sportatorium, the tag team of 
Hickson and Parks won two straight 
falls over the team of Gray and 
Overhauls, Friday night. But even 
more exciting and more spectacu
lar than the tag match was the 
preliminary event between George 
Overhauls, Amarillo and Glen Det- 
ton, Amarillo, substituting for the 
injured Gorilla Poggi.

This match was scheduled for 
the best two out of three falls, with 
a 45 minute time limit. Each man 
owned one fall at the end of the 
time limit and the match was de
clared a draw. It was a battle of 
scissor holds as both men made 
use of their legs.

The first fall started with Over
hauls being warned about gouging 
with his thumb. Detton immediate
ly applied a knee lock and toe 
twist but lacked the weight to make 
the hold stick. Overhauls got a half- 
Nelson to which he added flips, and 
then, with Detton groggy, he slipped 
on a full Nelson after 12 minutes, to 
win the first fall.

The second fall Detton got a head 
lock and Overhauls picked him up 
and body slammed him, which 
caused Overhauls to be body flip
ped himself. Glen applied a flying 
head scissors twice and then a 
body scissors which he switched to 
an arm lock and kicks, which 
won him the second fall in 21 
minutes.

The third fall ran out the time 
limit. Detton again applied head 
and body scissors time after time. 
Overhauls threw Detton "out of the 
ring twice during the night. Once 
in the second fall and once during 
the third fall Glen had to climb 
back through the ropes. Both boys 
showed much skill and knowledge 
of counter-holds, and there was 
little use of illegal tactics, which 
made the fight a very good scrap.

In the tag match, Billy Hickson 
and Billy Parks met Carl Gray

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

end Other Personal Property

WE W IL L  LO A N  YO U M ONEY TO COMBINE 
A L L  YOUR O BLIG ATIO NS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 339

and George Overhauls, who was 
subbing -for Olan Boynton, whom 
the doctor refused to permit to 
wrestle because of blood poisoning 
in his right arm. Hickson and Gray 
started off the activities, but very 
shortly all four men were In the 
ring when the Gray team started 
to work Hickson over in their own 
corner. Then Overhauls Came In to 
replace his partner and once again 
all four got into the ring and slug
ged It out. Parks entered to replace 
Hickson and he got a working over 
in the Gray comer. Finally they 
worked Overhauls into the Hickson 
comer, where the two Biliys work
ed him over good. Hickson came in 
to replace Parka after they finished 
working on Overhauls, and Billy 
applied a bruising arm lock and 
wrist twist which won the first 
fall in 25 minutes.

The second fall ended in a hurry. 
Parks and Gray started the actipn. 
Parks applied a flying head scis
sors, but Overhauls came in when 
Gray tagged him and finally all 
four were in the ring again. During 
the attempts by referee Homer An
derson to get the four out of the 
ring and things back to normal. 
Gray slugged Anderson, who im
mediately disqualified the Gray and 
Overhauls team, giving the match 
to Hickson and Park* after seven 
minutes of fast action.

This was one of the finest cards 
promoter Vic Burnett has had here, 
and there may be a chance for the 
same boys to come back again 
soon.

Bowling Meet Opene
DALLA8 The Southwest

Bowling Association tournament 
opened here Saturday.

The *17,500 event will run 
for four weekends. Teams from 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, Ar
kansas and Texas were among 
the 34 teams on opening shifts. 
Louisiana and Missouri entries 
will bowl later.

Harvesters Fall 49-47 
Period of Final Game

District 1AA and 2AA playoff 
arrangements: Childress at Lub
bock Tuesday night, Lubbock at’ 
Childress Friday night, and Chil
dress at Lubbock Saturday night, 
if third game necessary.

The AA State Basketball Cham
pionship may very well have been 
decided on the basketball court of 
the Buffalo gym floor at West 
Texas State College at Canyon yes
terday afternoon. Two of the finest 
teams in the state battled in the 
deciding game of the 1-AA playoffs, 
and Lubbock came out victorious 
in an overtime battle by a 49-47 
score.

The outcome of the game was 
in doubt until the final five sec
onds of the overtime period, when 
with the score tied at 47-47, big 
Jim Wilson, lanky Lubbock cen 
ter, sent a push shot careening 
through the net to win the ball 
game for his team and its fans.

Derral Davis sent the game in
to overtime when he scored on 
a long set shot with 30 seconds 
remaining in the ball game to 
knot the count at 44-all. Sutton, 
replacement for Bill Bond who 
went out of the game via the 
foul route, cashed in a free 
throw to start the avertime scoring. 
Wilson scored on a layup shot, 
Hankins also hit one for Lubbock 
to put his team thead, 47-45. 
With 15 seconds remaining, Doug
lass shot from the side and miss
ed, but Davis was there for the 
rebound, and knotted the count 
at 47-47 and setting the scene 
for the fine shot by Wilson..

It was a very fast game from 
the first whistle. The Harvesters 
got off to a good lead, nine 
points at one spot in the first 
period, but were unable to stave 
off the fighting team from the 
Hub City. Inability from the free 
throw lane, of all places, was 
probably the costly item for the 
locals yesterday. They only hit 
11 of 17, while their foes were 
making good on 13 out of 13 
attempted, 100 percent perfect. 
The thing that had won many 
games for the Green and Gold 
turned against them yesterday. 
-Derral Davis paced both teams 

in scoring, racking up 21 points. 
His closest pursuer was the Lub
bock center, Jim Wilson, who rip
ped the nets for 16. Next high
est was Jim Sexton, who was 
very hot on jump shots, hitting

four and adding six free throws 
for a total of 14 points.

The Harvesters led practically 
the entire ball game, Lubbock 
trailing until midway through the 
third period, and from there on 
out It was a see-saw battle. 
With three and a  half minutes 
remaining in the game the Har- 
ahead, a gain, but by the three 
minute time out, the lead was 
cut to two points.

Lubbock will now play t h e  
Childress Bobcats sometime next 
week in the bi-district playoffs. 
Childress defeated Wichita Falls 
In the first two of their playoff 
games to win the right to the 
2-AA title.

This game dosed out the sea
son for the Harvester c a g e r s, 
leaving them with a very re
spectable record of 22 wins and 
4 losses, against some of the 
toughest teams in the state. In 
their victories, are two tourna
ment championships, the Childress 
and Howard Payne at Brown- 
wood.

Officials for" yesterday's game 
were John Cowan, Panhandle, and 
Charles Tucker of Phillips, who 
both deserve much praise for the 
fine manner in which they han
dled the tournament, fast and 
furious as the play was at all 
times.

BOX SCORE

in Overtime 
of Playoffs A

ffallomore
FO

.................. 2
FT

0
Tp

4
PF

0
Bond ___ ..................4 2 10 &
Davis ... ....................9 3 21 2
[ »ouglaas ....................I 3 5 ft
Howard 2 fi 1
Sutton 1 1 1

Totals ...............18 11 47 9
LUBBOCK (49)

11 2fi 14 1
Wilson .. ....................« 4 lfi 4
Hooker . .. 0 2 5
Hankins . 1 r. 1
Hiker ... ...............ft ft ft 0
Turner ... 1 l 3

Totals 13 49 16
Free throw« missed: CJallemore 2, 

Bond 1, Davis 2. Douglass 1.

Coal town Gallops 
Home at Miami

MIAMI. Fla — UP)—  Calumet 
Farm ’s Coaltown coasted home in 
the $25,000 added McClennan 
Handicap at Hialeah Saturday.

“ He ran just like a machine,”  
said veteran jockey Ted Atkin
son, who went along for the mile 
and a furlong ride^jn 1:48 2-5.

Want to Buy a Car?
Our Show floor is open Sunday 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. It’s 
warm and well lighted. Look over the cars in com
fort. The cars displayed here belong to individuals 
so come on down and look them over. We offer this 
service FREE to any individual

No Charge — No Strings Attached

BOYLES NASH CO.
Across W. of Schnaid«r Hotel Phone 130

to ÇaOe

If you were a native of Malaita in 
the Solomons you would carry your 
"savings" in o "d illy  bog" hung 

under your orm. Your "w ealth" would consist of 
strings of dog teeth, and betel nuts. Betel nuts are 
about the size and colors of small limes, and tho they 
stain the teeth bright red, they ore divided into small 
bits and held in the front of the mouth. The slow 
trickle of betel juice acts as o stimulant.

Your savings in Malaita would steadily get smaller 
. . .  but here in Pampa they constantly grow. The C iti
zens Bonk & Trust Co., pays you a profit on your sav
ings, and you can add to them as you please. Stop in 
and let us explain.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bonk With Friodnly Servie*

MEMBER F. D. I. C

--------- r

i 9 4 9  Official
WE S T  T E X A S - N E W

Playing Schedule 1949
M E X I C O  B A S E t A L L  L E A G U E

».

ALBUQUEBQUZ CIO VU BOBGEB AMARILLO PAMPA umaocE LAME9A
•

ABILEMV

Albu
querque B

May 2. 3 
lune (5), 6, 7 
July (17). 18, 19 
Auq. 22, 23

May 6. 7 
luna 11. (12). 13 
luly 23. (24), 25 
Aug. 26 27

May 4, 5 
luna 8, 9. 10
luly 20. 21. 22 
Aug. 24. 25

May (8). 9 
luna 14. 15. 19 
luly 26, 27. 28 
Auq. (28). 29

April (24k 25
May 24. 25. 26 
luly 5, 6. 7 
Auq. (14). 15

April 20. 21 
May 18. 19. 20 
(una 29.30, luly 1 
Auq 10. 11

April 22. 23 
May 21, (22). 23 
luir (3). 4-4* 
Auq 12. 13

Clorle

April 30, May (1) 
June 2. 3. 4 
July 14. 15. 16 
Auq. 20. (21)

A
May 4, 5 
luna 8. 9. 10 
luly 20. 21. 22 
Auq. 24. 25

May 6, 7 
luna 11. (12). 13 
luly 23. (24). 25 
Auq. 26 27

April 22. 23 
May 21. (22). 23 
luly (3k 4-4* 
Auq. 12. 13

April 20. 21 
May 18. 19. 20 
Iuna29,30,!u!y 1 
Auq 10. 11

April (24). 25 
May 24. 25. :* 
luly 5. 6. 7 
Auq. (14). 15

May (8). 9 
luna 14. 15. 16 
luly 26. 27, 28 
Auq. (28). 29

Borger
May 10. 11 
luna 17. (18). 19 
fuly 29. 30. (31) 
Auq 30. 31

May 12. 13 
[una 20. 2 1 . 22 
Auq. 1, 2, 3 
Sept. 1. 2

5
April 30. May (1 
lune 2. 3. 4 
luly 14. 15. 1« 
Auq. 20. (21)

April 20. 21 
May 18. 19. 20 
luna29.30, luly 1 
Auq. 10. 11

April 22. 23 
May 21. (22), 23 
luly (3). 4-4* 
Auq 12. 13

May (8). 9 
Tune 14. 15. 16 
luir 26. 27. 26 
Aug (28). 29

April (24). 25 
May 24. 25. 26 
luly 5. 6. 7 
Auq. (14). 1S

Amarillo
May 12, 13 
Inn. 20. 21. 22 
Auq. 1, 2. 3 
Sept. 1. 2

May 10. 11 
luna 17. (18). 19 
luly 29. 30. (31) 
Auq. 30, 31

May 2, 3 
luna (5). 6, 7 
luly (I7X 18. 19 
Auq. 22. 23

E April (24), 25 
May 24. 25. 26 
luly 5, 6, 7 
Auq. (14). 15

May (8). 9 
luna 14. 15. 16 
luly 26. 27. 28 
Auq. (28). 29

April 22. 23 
May 21. (22). 23 
luly (3k 4-4* 
Auq. 12. 13

April 20. 21 
May 18. 19. 20 
luna 29.X. luly 1 
Auq. 10. 11

Pampa
April 26, 27 
May 27. 28, (29) 
Tuly 8, 9. (10) 
Auq. 16. 17

April 28. 29 
May 30,31. luna 1 
luly 11, 12. 13 
Auq 18. 19

May 14. (15) 
luna 23. 24. 25 
Auq. 4, 5. S 
Sapt. 5-5* .

May 16. 17 
luna (26). 27. 28 
Auq. (7k 8. 9 
Sapt. 3. (4)

B
May 2. 3 
luna <5k 6. 7 
luly (17). 18. 19 
Auq 22. 23

May 6. 7 
luna 11. (12). 13 
luly 23. (24), 25 
Auq. 26 27

May 4. 5 
Tuna 8. 9. 10 
luly 20, 21. 22 
Auq. 24 25

»
Lubbock

April 28 29 
May 30.31. June 1 
luly 11, 12. 13 
Aug. 18 19

April 26, 27 
May 27. 28. (29) 
luly 8. 9, (10) 
Aug. 16. 17

May 16. 17 
luna (26). 27. 29 
Auq. (7k 8. 9 
Sapt 3. (4)

May 14. (151 
tun# 23. 24. 25 
Auq. 4. 5. 9 
Sapt. 5-5*

April 30, May (1) 
(une 2. 3, 4 
luly 14. 15. 16 
Auq. 20. (21)

A
May 4. 5 
luna 8. 9. 10 
luly 20. 21. 22 
Auq. 24. 25

May 6, 7 
Tuna 11 . ( 12). 13 
luly 23. (24). 25 
Auq. 26. 27

~am*sa

May 16. 17
Tuna (26). 27. 28 
Aug. (7), 8. 9 
Sept 3, (4)

May 14. (15) 
luna 23. 24. 25 
Auq. 4, 5. 6 
Sapt. 55*

April 26, 27 
May 27. 29, (29) 
luly 8. 9, (10) 
Auq. 16. 17

April 28 29 * 
May 30,31, luna 1 
luly 11. 12. 13 
Auq. IS. 19

May 10, 11 , 
tuna 2a  21. 22 
luly 29. 30M31) 
Auq. 30 31

May 12. 13 
luna 17, 18. (19) 
Auq. 1, 2, 3 
Sapt 1. 2

L
May 2. 3 
luna (Sk 6, 7 
luly (17k 18. 19 
Auq. 22. 23

Abilene
May 14. (15) 
June 23. 24, 25 
Auq. 4. 5, 6 
Sept. 5 5*

May 16, 17 
luna (26). 27. 28 
Aug. (7k 8. 9 
Sept. 3. (4)

April 28, 29 
May 30,31, luna 1 
luly 11. 12.13 
Auq. 18, 19

April 26. 27 
May 27. 28. (29) 
luly 8. 9. (10) 
Auq. 16. 17

May 12, 13 
tune 17, 18. (19) 
Auq. 1, 2. 3 
Sapt 1.2

May ia  11 
lune 20. 21. 22 
luly 29. 30.(31) 
Auq. 30. 31

Aprii X . May (11 
lune 2. 3. 4 
luly 14. IS. 11 
Auq. 20 (21) .

L
Sunday datas In parcnlhs«*«; holiday data! Indicated by aatarlik. 
Season opens Wednesday, April 20; closes Labor Day, September S.

ANNUAL ALLSTAR GAME Tuly 2. al thè park o< thè club leadlng le 
officiai standing* followtng qamss od lune 22.
Tcsms aerose top Indicete hometeam._______________________ ________

BUILD YOUR GARAGE
NOW

■í£j 12’ x 24’ 
Complete with 

.paint, overhead 
doors and concrete 

floor

* 85T
Have It built like you want It

Wood or Composition Shingles
Convenient Terms

d m .

O. 0 .  JONES
Phone 2129 Ree. or Phone 209

Theee ere Not Pro-F kb rica ted 

WE DO ALL KINDS OF BUILDING

Oilers Open at 
Home, April 20

The release of the West Texan- 
New Mexico Baseball League play
ing schedule for the 1949 seaaon 
shows that the Oilers will open the 
season at home on the day of 
April 20, with Borger as the oppo
sition.

Ten Sunday games are on the 
Oiler schedule, and one home 
double header has been scheduled. 
That double-date falls on the 4th 
of July.-

The annual All 8tar game will 
be played at the home of the team 
leading the league on June 22. and 
the game will be played July 2.

The season closes on Septem
ber •. ___________________

Giants Sian Stars
NEW YORK -U P>- Two high 

scoring smell college becks. Rich- 
and Nutt from North Texas 
BUte and Jack Salachelder from 
8t. Thomas (Minn.) College have 
been signed by the New York 
Giants of the National root ball 
League.

NUtt wee top scorer with 7* 
points end leading ground gainer 
at the Lone Star Conference In 
1M I. ____________

Mississippi will puy three night 
football games next fall, against

C o lle g e !«  Oct.'
14. end LSU In Sat/fc Rouge on
Oct. m. -J.

White Deer Tourney
WHITE DEER -/ S p ec ia l)-  Nine 

teams are entered in an lntra 
mural basketball tournament be
ginning Monday at the noon hour, 
12:10 o'clock, in the high school 
gym. under the supervision of 
Coaches George Watson and Den
nis Lowery.

A five-cent admission fee will 
be charged and the proceeds will 
go to the March of Dimes.

Hoyt Taylor and “ 8ktppy”  Bu
chanan will serve as officials.

Monday's game will match a 
team captained by Coach Watson 
against a team captained by Jackie 
Awtrey; Tuesday, teams headed by 
Merle Kramer and R. Y. Corder 
will pUy; and Wednesday, teams 
capUined by R. D. Talley and 
Franklin Hussey will see action.

Canadian Tourney
CANADIAN --(Special)— Fri

day night results of the Canadian 
cage tournament showed that 
Darrousett, paced by Altmiller 
with 20 poinU, downed Canadian, 
43-20. Bryant was high point for 
Canadian with

Mo beetle defeated Miami, 34- 
led Mobeetle scorer* with 14. 
20, in a does battle. BUI Godwin 
while C. GUI paced the Miami 
five with IS points.

The Chicago Cube finished the 
1948 National League seaaon last 
In the standings and last In home 
run production. They hit It,

IT'S
NEW!

D IFFEREN T!
AND 7*'. ' I

TH
of February!

z s E s m a m m m S S S B S m m

WE W ILL N O T BE 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

I uesday, February 22nd

in observance of

W ashington's B irthday

Take Care-of Your

Banking Needs M onday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ond

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.* ' . •• ’ . -4 -
Member F. D. I. C.

r

DON'T D A Y DREAM ABO U T  
YO U R EQUIPM ENT NEEDS!

J i. A ■_' ■* , 't  * , •,

• •* ■

We have what you
Need and Want

, • A ’ ■** '**• ‘

• . “I - : , ' i
Let us assist you with the latest technical 
and shop equipment. II you have a servicing ; 
ask our sales representative the next time be call
he can help you.

.

"Let's Do Business Together"

MOTOR INN 
AUTO SUPPLY

419 W. FOSTER PAMPA
‘ ■

-L _



Golden Glovers 
Off to Chicago

Fusari Defeats 
Rocky Castellani

NEW YORK —UTh- Rocy Cas
tellan). the pride of the Penn
sylvania coal towns, is the latest

District 1-AA Scoring Leader
ARREN'S  
ARM UP

•  BOWLING i r
INDUSTRIAL LSAOUS TofiS V,

FORT WORTH - 4 » * — Eleven 
members of the Texas G o l d e n  < 
Gloves team departed for O lcago  
Saturday to make their bids at 
the Tournament at Champion*

The team includ <s seven state 
tltUsts and tour aUsrnetsa. James 
Hoff, the heavywe pit champion, 
is a student at R oe and wasn’t 
able to make the rip. Hla place 
U taken by Raul Fiore*. El Paso, 
who lost to Hoff in the aemi-

rookie-of-the- year
Jinx .

Recently feted as the outstand
ing boxing newcomer of IMS, Cas
tellan! was beaten by Charlie 
Fusari Friday night in ‘ a close 
10 • rounder at Madison Square 
Garden. It was Rocky’s first main 
bout on the big time.

Just like Cavern Roach of Plain- 
view, Texas, the 1M7 prise 
rookie, Castellani lost his first 
big test. However, Roach was 
completely eliminated in hffc knock
out loss of Marcel Cerdan last 
March while Rocky can charge 
this one off to experience. He 
need* plenty before he starts to 
think about Cerdan.

Outpointed by Fusari. 23-year- 
old blond slugger from Irvington, 
N. i, , Castellani was not dis
graced. The verdict for the 8 
to II underdog was unanimous but 
close. Referee Ruby Goldstein had 
it 5-3-2. Judge Harold Barnes 
0-3-1 and Judge Jack Gordon 5- 
4-1. The Associated Press card 
scored it 5-5 with Fusari the

Gilmore
Dummy
fatal .V
Snow . 
Vest .. 
Bryan 
Brown
May ..

fenny • 
Total . ..  

Ce
D ay ......
Smith ... 
Garcia .. 
Upton .., 
Parsley . 
Handicap 
Total ,

FINIS: The basketball season cams So an abrupt and 
sudden end for Pampa Ians yesterday afternoon when 
around 1500 of them saw their favorite team go down to 
defeat at the hands of a very fine Lubbock High School 
team. No excuses naad be made by anyone on behalf of

thB oto*t«M n lfr p ia y ^  ths brand On* thing can bs said for tbs

Cobb .. .  
Nipper! . 
I.eimins 
Lon# ran 
Baker .. 
Handicap 
Total . . .

Putnam 
Tomlin , 
Wilson .. 
Webb ...Webb . 
Donnell 
Total .

FOR THE BEST IN SHOE 
REPAIR, rrs . . .
Goodyear Shoeshop

SEE US riRBTI

Barnard 
Holt man 
Roger* 
Dummy

Ths ocean sunflsh, which at
tains a weight of one ton, is no 
largsr than a p in  ha a d  when 
young.

Futch .. 
Howell . 
Handicap
Total

winner on points.disastrous ms the Hmrvestsrs broke
&Way from their men for easy 
grip shots. But the long gamble 
¿aid off for the South Plains 
boys. It was ths first attempt 
this season they mads to use 
such a defense all gams long, 
but they did fine. They bald the 
usually high scoring Jim Howard 
to only six points and Galla- 
more to tour. Meanwhile, ths 
Harvester defense was about like 
a sieve. Galey, Sexton and Wilson 
all hit tor more than ten points.

Davie*

Man's 25% Wool

UNIONSUITS
/tegular $5.95 Value» $•
Monday O n ly ............  s

DERRAL “Peewee” DAVIS displaying the fine basket
ball. form that made him the leading scorer in district 
1-AA for the second consecutive year. Davis also paced 
the Harvesters in their victory over Amarillo Thura- 

H K t j g t a t __________ ._______________ ___________ -_________________ __

The butternut is a species of i „  the West Indies, the brig] 
walnut. light given off by the c u c u j

Regular $1.95 Value 
Monday Only .......

COWBOY BOOTS
■g. $37.50 ta 7 U R s g .  $32.50 $1*7
aluaa .... Am # Valuaa ___ I  /

MEN'S ALL WOOL

Cavalry Twill Pants
Regular $22.50 Value» $ jn  
Monday Only A.................
(No altera Mens)_________ j ___________________

M U. L  CHASE, JR.
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms 5 A 7 Ph. 4005

Regular $9.95 Value» 
Monday Only .........

MEN'S WOOL

ROBESDOTS AND DASHES! A  sign, 
in the dressing room of the 
Pampa team well described ths 
type of play witnessed in the 
two day playofts . . . It read: 
‘ Win like a gentleman. Lose like 
a man”  . . . The officials were 
both unanimous in their praise 
of the boys of all three competing 
teams for their wonderful sports
manship — Again yesterday ths 
stands were filled and the floor 
surrounded by rabid fans . . The 
doors were opened at 2:0S and 
at 2:15 the Pampa side of ths 
floor was filled to overflowing . . 
. . And some wars sitting on 
ths Lubbock side — Soma Uckst 
scalping was being dons . . Even 
the fifty cent student tickets ware 
sold tor seventy-five by ths spec
ulators — Coach T. O. Hull and 
hla Amarillo cagars were present 
to witness the gams . Ths 
squad was vociferously pulling 
for the Westerners — three ra
dios and at least five newspapers 
were on and to cover the fame— 
Among the noisemakers on the 
Pampa aide of the floor were 
cowbells and fire sirens — Pam
pa won the coin tom and had 
their choice of baskets . . They 
were also ths horns team — Even

Not all size» 
Monday OnlyValues to $18M  

Monday Only .
MEN'S

DRESS SHOES
Value, to $12.50
Monday O n ly ...................... .

Den yeur gayest mood and Join in 
the merriment for five thrill-packed ÿ 
days ef celebration — Galvoaton’s h 
first internstienal Mardi Oras sine* 
the war. Register at an Affiliated J 
National Hotel le top off tbs gate s 
occasion. ,

5  Large and Small Sises

Regular $4.50 Value»
|V Monday Only ............ ; »MEN S BLANKET LINED

JUMPERS
Regular $5.95 Value»
Monday O n ly ......................

MEN'S TURTLE NECK

SWEATERS
Regular $8.50 Value» $i 
Monday Only ___  1ONE GROUP MEN'S

LINED JACKETS
Value» to $22.95 £|
Monday O n ly  ................... 1

i* Coiva»»**»
NOTH SUCCANIM 

• '  NOTH SALVtf 

MOTH JCAN lAPITTt

jack ta* cover
MOTH

AM IAM At COVST 

COSONAOO COVITI 

NOTH CAVAUtt

Men’s Slack Type

PAJAMAS
Knit Top

Broadcloth Bottom 
reg. $5.50 value« $ 
Monday only

ONE GROUP

MEN'S
SHORTS
:d,T2forsl

One Group
Women's Slacks

Values to $12.95
Monday o n ly ........................ *

NOTH fPION

OVERCOATS
Value» to $40.00 
Monday Only ..

Boy a' Tom Sawyer

Sport Shirts
Values to $2.95 $1
Monday Only .. *■

ONE GROUP

Children's HoseFOR THE BOYS
SMALL BOYS

SLEDGE JACKETS
Values to $3.95 Q
Monday O n ly ..............  1«9<

Tom Sawyer & Kaynee

T-Shirts
Values to $2.50 $ 1
Monday Only .. 1

Kaynee Outing

Pajamas
Values to $3.50 }
Monday Only ..w  BOYS'

0 9  Plaid Jackets
With matching caps. ¿Q Q 
Vat. to $13.95. Mon. only

BOYS'

DRESS PANTS
Values to $8.95 • j
Monday Only ...................CLOSING OUT

Winter Tufferoys
Values to $6.95 $•% (
Monday O n ly .... .........  b n

BOYS'

Heavy Wool Shirts
Values to $6.95 #4 Q|
Monday O n ly .............. w»9t

Children'sChildren's COWROY BOOTS
HERE’S ■ new Fireball 

engine, to put that “wild 
blue yonder" feeling back In your trusty 
Bukk — and you am  havt it  u ithout 
waiting! Takes leas than two days to In
stall—its any Buick from 1937 on.
Almost overnight you’ll have new-car pep 
again, new-car economy too. And from the 
Standpoint of expense, that’s only part of 

good news I Total cost la low; runs

3.95 Values

dollara a month. You’ll dodgs a lot of 
“ old age" repair bills—and think how 
this fuelling new Fireball power wlU 
enhance the resale or trade-in value of
your carl
Better eee the Buick man soon, for an 
estimate—don’t you agree?

V47\S a MtèioaaUu Advertised Mens 3tore9
• D o s e s h a t »  • e o i A H V T A B S / C S  • F i O H S H S I M  S M O fn • / } F A M S O ft x r s ,TEX EVANS BUICK CO

m  N. GRAY

ONE GROUP MEN'S
MEN'S LEATH ER

JA CK ETS JA CK ETS j
Values to $12.95 $(-00 Values to $40 $ 7 f \ 0 0
Monday only J Monday only f c V



On* o f r u n '  Two 
Moot Conoiotont Newspaper« 

Published dolly, oxcopt Saturday by 
Tha P.xmpe Nowa. 81 w. Poetar Ava..

(Pull Le seed Wlro) 
_  _______Prese la entltlad ex

clusively to tho uao (or ropubllcallon 
of all Ido local news prli.ted In Ihla 
nowapaper aa arali aa all AP naara 
dispatcher. Entered aa aocond class 
mattar, under tha Act of March i. 
1ITS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATCS

PAGE • Pampa News, Sunday. February M  IMI

Fair Enough--
Some will say that any un

favorable discussion of Eleanor 
Roosevelt aa an influential po
litical personality is unAmerlcan 
conduct. Indeed, one publication 
of ostensibly religious flavor re
cently asked impatiently how long 
the public would put up with 

By CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week, [such evil Journalism. I  anticipate 
^  a ? W » y - l ^ ! i . t f t 1 d S ! more J* lb- -tame on the prePaid
per>Wyear! ’ PHce^ per siririe copy 5 text that Mrs. Roosevelt is a 
cents. No malls acce^tet^Tn localities garred personage but actusdly for

op)
____ ________  all
served by carrier delivery.

•1 speak ths password primeval 
—1 give the elan 
My Ood! I will .
which all caanot have their coun 
terpart of oa the same terms.'* 

—Walt Whitman.

of democracy ; 
accept nothing

the purpose of suppressing po- 
| litical information addressed to 
[the people of the United 8tates. 
j I  believe Mrs. Roosevelt has 
j been a bad incluetice * and In 
searching for explanations have 
found clues in her own auto-

by Westbrook 
Pegler

a paper that claims to be com 
pletely factual. Then, by lnnuen-, 
do, she exalts him to a pedestal 
from which he is worthy of a 
respectful and credulous hearing. 
If the readers were told who 
ths fellow Is and what publica
tion he edits, they would have 
a different Idea about him from 
what the columnist apparently 
wishes to convey. The editor of 
the Daily Worker easily could

IT S  YOMt B U H M H b!
Who owns America's industry? 

It's easy to say who owns the 
hot-dog stand down the street or 
the candy store on the corner. 
But, you say, “big" business is 
different. You’re right, it Is dif
ferent. The chief difference is 
that most large firms are corpora
tions," which are owned by many 

have written such an ‘intereat- ' people rather. than Just one or 
lng communication.’ | two persons. Maybe the hot-dog

The use of the term fascist man •n<* the cendy store owner
in communistic Jargon simply 
means a non-Communlst or a 
genuine Democrat. To call Car
dinal Mindszenty a notorious anti

biography, This Is My Story.'*. Semite is to become guilty of 
The daughter uf a dissolute the most flagrant and shameless 
drunkard, raised in the presence ! defamation. . . 
of two drunken uncles and an ! . Mr,  Eiea„or Roosevelt ia the
sunt who was given to “ love >rticle quoted ^  ,nkUni

holds. She takes his statements 
and builds on them as if they 
were facts.

"Mrs. Roosevelt has already 
shown her hand on a number of
occasions.’ ’

Father Forrest cites four such 
occasions in which Mrs. Roose
velt took a position on the side 
of Communists and fellow travel
ers in opposition to Catholics. He 
might also have recalled her in

Jews, Methodists 
Win the Fight

(Editor's note: The following
editorial appeared Nov. 24, 1848, __
in the Atlanta Journal. Some affairs, ' conscious that she was ¡^ T a h e  dUagr%erwlth7he"wiid° 
people think the gay, lightheart not pretty and beset by an extraor- unfounded calumnious statements 
ed approach to intergroup prob- dinary desire for attention and written by the wonderful cor- 
lems la often more effective than (admiration," she was parked with respondent whose name she with- 
the serious and the solemn. This an old Frenchwoman who was a ' 
article. In that respect, has some- revolutionist and an atheist by 
thing to contribute here on the ] these dissipated kin who lacked 
first day of Brotherhodd Week, the decency to try to under-
Feb. 20-27.) stand a nervous little girl and

By Pierce Harris, Pastor , Rive her a normal girlhood and 
1st Methodist Church [religious training As she re-

Atlanta, (¿a. ' vealed them to us in her own
I havs always had a sneakingj story Mrs Roosevelt apparently 

idea that the Jews and Metho-¡did not realize how close the
dists, if they would stick to-1  resemblance was between these
gether, could lick the Catholics extravagant, sodden, materialis-
and the Baptists <ic relatives who molded h e r I ¡ '"S I"  toThieVrTTn ~

Instead ot sabers and swords character and the / caricatures vlaa {or Hang Ej. .e th.  
aa in olden times, or with vin- which debased humanity for years torious German Communist muni 
d ictlv. and vituperative language m Tobacco Road.”  They were j m ig T a T ^ J T  tor
a« is sometime* employed in  firh anrJ accustomed to f i n e | th#g wifc of rowrfer who
these times, we chose golf clubs Jiving-, but the squalor of their i hafJ belonged to a number of
-14  clubs to the bag and let lives „  apparent neve.theler. to munM* activities 
the best team win -ny observing reader The little ! MrT. l ^ . e ^  „

My comrade-in-arms was Rab- K|rl seems to have had no * p l r - at |eagt aM ignorant as ahe' had
hi Julius Leibert of the Temple duality but only selfish emotions, 8aj<j s>,e waa hllt th
Bethel, a scholar and a gentle- mainh envy snd vanity longer an vTxcu s^ to L lie v e  th^
man. a patriot with a record of St'*' confesses that she became j her attitudes are innocent hlunH 
wide service rendered dur.ng the »  bram-picker early in life ,nd  Shl knows ^Tv she , « 1 .
war, and not to be ignored when never did get a basic education -  k" ° W* Why *he ta’<e,,
he takes a putter in his hand, but just went along pretending 
Our opponents were Arnold Mitch- 1° knowledge which she had not 
ell, himself of Atlanta, a Baptist by prattling superficialities. That 
with deacon possibilities, a n d  dishonest habit became the habit 
Father George Royer of the Ro- °* ber adult mind. She could not 
man Catholic faith. even learn to cook although I

I had not met the Rabbi before, suspect that thia was just too
but I have known Father Royer much hard work- and therefore
for more than 18 years; and our contented herself by learning "to 
warm friendship has survived My- !manaKe the people In my house." 
ron Taylor's visits to the Vati-! Mrs. Roosevelt were not a 
can, occasional warnings that the politician and a propagandist there j 
Catholics are going to take us *here would be no reason toj 
Methodists over, and even the ' diacuas her personality and search j 
ding-dong matchea we have had tor her motive, but ahe is in- 
out under blue skies and along Huential and determined atill to 
friendly fairways. wield the influence of her self-

It was a fine match! A great **h character and to command re
way to settle long disputed ques- now’n and obedience if not ad- 
tions with aweat instead of blood. • miration. And I bear in mind 
Of course, the main question was, the fact that her old French 
"Can the J pw s  and the Metho- school mistress was an atheist 
(list* take those Catholics ami anf* a veteran of the siege of 
Baptists?" Aside from our own I’aris of 1870. When I read her 
skill, the Rabbi and I counted occasional significant ventures in-
on the traditional unwillingness lo religious affairs, I  remember *„.,1 "  1 !!«« _ _ , . . .

Baplint, .„d  C M tig  ™ .  ¡ S i d  n*„

maybe even you—own these big 
businesses. That’s very likely, tor 
the people of America do (Men 
them.

Sometimes you’ll find a feUow 
who is afraid of |kst word cor
poration. Mostly, that is because 
he does not understand what K 
means. The modern corporation 
is built around this Idea: many 
people working together can some
times do things in a better way 
than one can do them alone. You 
see, It takes a lot of money for 
an automibile factory or an oil 
refinery. But even if they do cost 
millions of dollars to build. Then 
who’ll build them?

RISK and VENTURE
The corporation makes R pos

sible for you and me to have a 
share In the enterprise of bus
iness. Actually, business can ba 
forward looking and enterprising 
only if a lot of us are willing to 
buy in and become shareholders 
in these corporations. This means 
risk. There is hardly anybody 
who would want to lay down 
ten or twenty million dollars for 
s new Industrial venture. Few have 
that much money, and fewer still

Confidentially—

eA L A B O R  LAW
....Ay Truman

*
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By R A Y  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Labor lobby- 

would want to ’ risk that much lats* browbeating of members of 
at a time. . the House and 8enate since the

them. The motives may be sur
mised from her childish associa
tion with the atheistic, revolu-

But there are many of us who 
would like to invest a little, 
hoping for a small return on our 
money. This may be done
through the corporation. It ob
tains a charter from the state, 
which permits it to seek capital 
by inviting people to take shares 
of stock. Money thus put up by 
"stockholders” is used to build

Mrs. Browder.

Gracie Reports

tionary Frenchwoman and f r o m  fac,orie*> to gather in machinery 
her aid and comfort to Eisler and ! „  material*. «"«I to handle pay-

-  rolls until earnings come in. I f
managed well, the company may 
pay dividends to those who put 
up their money.

A modern industrial corporation 
then, is simply a group of people 
who own tools for production. 
There are perhaps 500,000 corp
orations in America. Others are 
equipped and financed by thou
sands of people for the purpose 
of doing big jobs well. Anyone 
who buys stocks or bonds is a 
direct investor. There are perhaps 
20 million such persons, and they 
hsrdly could be called "bloated 
capitalists."

About half of at) corporation

By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, my cute new almost- 
Raster hat is off to Harry J.
Fawcett of Kansas City, w h o  
served up amateurtchefs, roasted 
and sizzling hot, at the conven
tion of the Club Managers As
sociation of America at Detroit.
Mr. Fawcett said amateur chefs __
can do a lot toward ruining peo- dividends go to persons with an- 
ple’s digestions. I  could add that nual In «” '’ * » under $10,000. But 
(hey can also do a lot toward1 whethar ,ha? •»« rich or
running homes. poor, those who invest money in

I t h i n k  almost any wife co*'p<>ra,ion* ar* varY important to

election has reached unprecedent 
ed proportions.

The AFL-CIO belief that they 
elected President Truman and a 
Democratic Congress against anti- 
Democratic odda has given him 
the idea that they have the run 
of Capitol Hill.

Veteran and newcomer membeit 
of both houses say they have 
never been so badgered by any 
group of lobbyists. They a r e  
threatened with defeat in daily 
interviews unless they enact

i t a  V J A J J l

recent speeches, has been almost 
as critical of the Eightieth, Re
publican Congress as President 
Truman waa in his IMS cam
paign speeches. She has said that 
tha GOP muat ‘ ‘ go liberal”  IT it 
expecta to elect a president.

She elaborated on that idea 
when she addressed the Lincoln 
Day dinner at which Mr. Dewey 
was the main speaker. Meeting 
her afterward, he said:

"Senator Smith, your recent 
speeches have been wonderful. 
They help me in my attempt 
to liberalize the Republican Par
ty.”

I f  Governor Dewey wants to

News Clearing 
House

“ It is for oach to atur that which 
ho Sincerely belleveo to be true, 
and add hie unit of Influence to nil 
other untie of influence, end let 
the roeulta work themaelvee out." 
—Spencer. Contributor« are urged 
to confine their artlciaa to Me 
word«.

Taft-Hartley substitute satiafac-, rtmake th,  q q p  h/ mu8t do it
ory_ to *5* ab0r uni?n̂  „  las a real boss and a possible 1952

-nd idate. Therefore.^the p itti-
clans still think that he 
bttious for a third try.

is am-man openly testified at a Senate 
committee hearing, marked Sena
tor Taft for defeat when he runs
again. But they have made the Tr11m. „
«am « threat against at least a PLEDGES — President Truman 
hundred men In House and 8en- haa not followed through on many 
ate, unless they vote for meas-l°* tbe pledges he made in hia

pull together. But "M itch" apd Having In mind these facts r t r o ^ t o  the who lmarines
the Father (George, we called from her hook I consider a com- h lm lel/a great ama^euric heY.nd 
him) set a new high In brother- munlcation in the Brooklyn Tab- "  f *  1 amateur,ch* f and
ly cooperation. let. a Catholic weekly, by the

’•Mitch," being a Baptist, was Kav- M- D. Forrest, Geneva, III. 
naturally In every water hazard In * discussion of Cardinal 
on the course, but his Catholic Mindszenty's case, Mrs. Roosevelt 
comrade always pulled him out 'lftl<l that one of her own cor
and through with an extra fine respondents, "a  man who edits 
shot. In spite of their yaliant a publication that claims to be 
efforts, the Jews and the Metho- completely factual, writes that 
dists left the course with Baptist th* arrest is not a matter of re- 
and Catholic scalps hanging a t ' I'gious persecution. "  
their belts. "He claims," Mrs. Roosevelt!

After the game we had friend- j wrote, "that the cardinal is a 
ly fellowship, with Father R oyer 1 reactionary, if not a fascist, and 
taking the prize with his story a notorious anti-Semite. He also 
about the lady who, upon hear- !iays every fair-minded correspond
ing that he and all hia brothers ¡ent In Hungary would bear him 
were priests In the Catholic out in his assertion that the 
church, asked. In all Innocence, ¡Cardinal was the main opponent 
"W as your father a priest too?”  I of the general welfare of the 

We Methodists and Jews are Hungarian people. ' 
pretty good, but don't count those | The practice of railing anv ner- i 
BBptists and Catholics out espe- son an anti-Semite who is op- 
da lly  since they ve got together. p„,ed to communism is sutomatic

messes up every utensil in the 
kitchen soft-boiling an egg. I ’ll 
bet that fewer marriages have 
ended in the divorce courts be
cause of men who thought they 
were Casanovas than because of 
those who thought they were 
Oscars of the Waldorf.

Husbands should be allowed In 
the kitchen only to do the dish
es, 1 say.

I  don’t know how my music 
gets that way. I  s i m p l y  can't 
analyze it. I  can analyze the mu
sic of others. The word for Dick 
Rodgers' melodies. I  think, is holy.
For Jerome Kern, sentimental.,
Irving Berlin, simplicity. For my|*n*eras,,Kl in the welfare of eorp- 
own, I don’t know. orations.

,, , „  . That is true because insurance
- Cole Porter, composer, „.„.pani*, anrt bankl in

all of us. Their investments help 
make Jobs and create payrolls. 
Money invested in business is not 
Idle money. It Is workiiig dally, 
to get out the production of goods 
that we need. This is the wey 
American industry has made pos
sible higher and higher standards 
of living.
THE PEOPLE OWN

It has been said that nearly 
half the people in the nation, up
wards to 75 mill Son prisons, Irate 
a financial Interest In America's 
corporations. Thia means that in 
Amerioe, not two or three families 
nor a favorite political clique nor 
even the government, blit the peo
ple own the tools of production. 
Anyone of us may Invest in corp
orations. Besides direct investors, 
anyone who pays for life insur-
ance or has bank savings should be

urea demanded by the unions
The reaction to labor’s political 

blitzkrieg, however, may be un
favorable. The average voter jnay 
cast hia ballot for members who 
had the courage to resist the 
unions' lobby.

Senator Taft and other legisla
tors threatened with labor opposi
tion are collecting evidence of the 
unions’ enmity. They think that 
these denunciator will help 
to elect them in 1950.
BAD — ECA Administrator Paul 
Hoffman, being a business man 
Instead of a politician, has gotten 
himself In bad with the boys on 
Capitol Hill. Unless ha can pla
cate them, they may make a 
severe cut in his appropriations 
fqr. 1̂ 50 financing of the Marshall 
Plan.

Administrator Hoffman has tent 
a letter to key members criticiz
ing the loyalty plan requirements. 
According to hia proteat, many 
business and economic experts 
he would like to employ were 
Connected with so-called Com
munist front organizations de
nounced by Attorney General 
Clark. • So, he wants these out
fits removed from the government 
blacklist.

_  , „  , | various industrial enterprises the
,, cu.,„i,u,usm is automatic P^okpn ( r[’wn la ,h* n" ra* _of money they receive from you. In

with the Communists ,a two-year-old race horse sired by this additional way, ownership of
Occupational accidents In the i is also becoming nu lnm .™  « * ! HiRh out of Up thp Hill. | corporations is spread throughout

United Stales killed I8..VK) per- call persons T n t f  9»™ !omary . to A full brother Is named Pail of , the land. This is the story of in-
sou. and injured 2,(150.000 others merelv T r it icR . MrT n ^ ^  n W4t* r  ! <,,', " ' ial Am<’ lira "  '»ousand. of
du. ing » « .  1 1  ' ' , ; . " ' ' " '  J !? : : .  ^ " 7 . pU m u m « ----------- |V I « ™  ,«•» -..«ether Man-

DJ RCn nCynolQI, agement, labor, investors—all
M OPSY

merely criticize Mrs. Roosevelt! 
land refuse to revere her hu. QUICKIES

MS eOUIDMT HARN I 
TO BALANCC A BALL 
50 1 TAUCHT HIM TO ¡ 

. CMtW BUBBU GOM/

á r
( ¡¿S yU  'r  ( ( ( •  7

f l ® * ,  *
>)j

Gladys Parker ha^ ; a na,r/
leather Forrest writes that "the 

worst and moat cowardly kind of 
smearing is that which ia ef
fected by hiding behind another 
person quoted and. without ex
pressly endorsing his calumnies, 
insinuating them hy Implication."

"Mrs. Roosevelt tells ba that! 
the writer she quotes sent her !

I an Interesting communication,”  he i 
icontinues. "Thoughtful, well-in-!
.formed readers will rather main- 
tain that this 'interesting com
munication' would forthwith have 
been consigned to the wastebasket 

[were the recipient (Mrs. Koose- 
lveil) endowed with average knowl
edge of International events, with 

¡even a meager knowledge of the
Catholic position and ven an eie- “ Say, neighbor, could I  borrow 
mentary sense of fair play. tho movie camera you got with

■ "But no, the lady columnist ' a News Want Ad— my wife Just 
[tells us that the writer edits! fell down the basement s t ir a ! ’*

together to make business and In
dustry hum  with production. 

! Everyone benefits. This is the mir
acle of America'« free enterprise

. It la a basic error to believe 
| that communism can be beaten by 
bullets alone. . .Neither can the 
battle In Western Europe be won 
soley by operations on the eco
nomic front. . .Ours muat be a 
three-front operation, and that 
means military preparedneM, aa 

| well as political and economic 
stability.
- Pau G. Hoffman, ECA admin

istrator.

TOM DEWEY by Upton Close
HEW YORK — The opinion j or state medicine item sort of a half-million vote« __ the board

grows around here that T o m  sheds light on Tom Dewey's con- > got Dewey’s promise that he
fused and opportunistic thinking, i would delete the call for state 
I have dng you up Borne wry I medicine from his San Francisco 
history on that. \ speech.

Dawey la a terribly confused man.
In hia Lincoln Day speech In 

Washington he named the things 
that a practical politician should 
oppose In any average American 
•leetorial district — to see w h l  
happens to him. Tom Dewey fa
vored 11 those things In the 
past lections and got swamped!

In the same speech Tom Dewey 
l i d  out the component parts of 
socialist programs as followed In 
aH countries In the world: gov
ernment housing. Job certainty, 
old age pensions, national edu- 
ea tlon l aid, added power to la
bor organisllons, and so on. He 
invited those Republicans who do 
not go for this socialized pro
gram to leave the party.

T V « .  having promoted 11 the 
component* 1  socialism and os
tracised those who dare oppose. 
Tom Dewey declared war on 
socialism!

In listening and declaring for 
the component parts of socialism 
Tom Deway omitted only two 

natlonllzatton of Industries 
and state medicine. He couldn't 
go quite so far as nationally- 
tion — yet. They haven't gone that 
whole hag yet even In Britain — 
that Is, hi all Industries.

It probably takes more endur
ance, more patience, more in
telligence, more healthy emotion, 
to r i s e  a decant, happy he 
being than to be an atomic physi
cist, a politician or a psychiatrist. 
—Dr. M. R. Saptrstein. In his 

book "Emotional Security.’ *

campaign speeches last fall. House 
and 8enate "libera ls." who took 
his promises seriously, are more 
critical of him than the Taft- 
W herry-Martin-HIleck faction.

Mr. Truman has submitted a 
liberal .program to Congress in 
hia various messages on labor, 
agriculture, s o c i l  welfare etc.— 
but he has not put the pressure 
on his Capitol Hill friends to 
enact a single one of these meas
ures.

When Franklin D. Roosevelt 
wanted passage ot legislatipn, he 
forced “Jim " Farley Into tele
phoning and buttonholing Demo
crats in House and Sen le, and 
"J im " usually delivered, of 
course. FDR. and hia postmaster 
general were fortunate in that 
they had mora Jobs at their dis
posal than President* Truman has 
at the present moment.

But the fact la that Praident 
Truman has so far failed to use 
his available powers to keep the 
extravagant pledges which won 
him the support of labor, agri
culture and white-collar groups,

PER8UADED — Administrator 
Hoffman could have ob tlned  his 
objective if he had been more 
politically discreet. U is a fact 
that many member« and contrib
utors to these so-called "front”  
groups had no sympathy with 
communistic aims.

They "Joined”  because friends 
persuaded them to sign up, and 
the names of these organizations 
had a high-sounding title. Many 
conservative business men, In
dustrialists and financiers were 
'drawti Into these movements.

Instead of writing a letter that 
seemed to criticize the House 
Committee on unAmerlcan Activ
ities, which exposed these Red 
outfits, Mr. Hoffman should have 
explained his problem in a quiet, 
person l and confidential t a l k  
with the appropriate committees 
on Capitol Hill.

CANDIDATE — Republican lead
ers who listened to Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey'» Lincoln Day 
speech and talked wth him pri
vately gathered the impression 
that he Is a candidate for the 
presidential nomination In 1952.

Their conclusion ia baaed on 
hls off-the-record conversation 
with Senator Margaret C h a s e  
Smith of Maine. Mrs. Smith, in

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER

But omission of the

Back in 1944 when Dewey waa 
being introduced aa "The next 
Prealdent of the United Statea" 
and FDR waa doing moat of his 
campaigning before Jo Schenck's 
batteries of movie cameras In
stalled in a special studio in the 
White House, the Republican Na
tional Committee maintained In 
New York an editorial board of 
able and successful writers and 
politlcana to paaa on 11 the pres
idential candidates' spechea. Thia 
board of four men heard that 
Dewey, at the Instance of War
ren, then Governor of C lifom la , 
had been induced to tneert into 
ths speech prepared for S a n  
Francisco a call for socialized 
or stata ai artillas

Although previously ha h a d  
been opposed to state medicine, 
Dewey under Warrrn's influence, 
promoted same

There was the devil to pay 
on the board. After sending a 
man personally to argue with 
the candidate that every doctor 
in America would start working 
against him — and doctora and

c llized  their families alone account fo ra  surtax!

They sat back tn satisfaction. ■ 
only to jump out of their ch lrs  j 
again when Dewey came out, a i 
few hours later, not with a 1 
speech omitting the subject, but j 
opposed to state medicine!

In a few hour's rime, Tom had ; 
been against It, or for It, and 
against It!

Consistency, lo paraphrase Emer
son, is the vice of little fellows, j 
—Still, to get big, a politician 
muat be a little consistent in 
hia inconsistency! Few men have 
tripped themselves into the White 
House.

But here In hia home state qf 
New York the chamber of com- 
aeerce would forgive him eny- 
fhtng save hia last " M L "  ■  
Just got through circulating a 
pamphlet to . Induce Industries 
to move to New York on the 
basts that the Dewey administra
tion had reduced the state taxes

corporate and Indtvidul. Aa 
these were in the mall, Tom 
came out in Albany for a restora
tion 1  the state tax ratee 
back to

*/T

>ucc#ss Stcrtfc*

Just bis fe r t  word!”

“You’re never too young nor 
too oM* to succeed In life-— pro
vided you can think up creative 
I d e a s  and are, 
willing to sweat 
a little to put ]  
tiiem Into opera 
non.

V e r y  early 
Stanley H i l l e r  
showed signs of 
t h e  success he £4. 
w a s  to achieve**5 
later. At the age 
of seven he built 
a miniature rail
road In his back yard—and It ran.

He learned to fly  a plane before 
he was 10 years old.

Shortly afterward he began to 
build model planes and automo
bile racers as a hobby. The neigh- 
borhod kids began to beg him to 
make racers for them. So he set 
up shop in hls back yard. At the 
age of 14 he was owner of a busi
ness doing $100,000 per year!

While he was in college at the 
University of California he got In
terested In helicopters. One of the 
biggest problems at that time was 
the fact t h l  the "tortue" from 
the revolving blades had a tenden
cy to pull the copter to one side. 
Hiller gist an idea.

If the blades rev iv in g  In bne 
direction twisted the copter in that 
direction—why not have two sets 
o f rev iv in g  blades—each turning 
in the opposite direction — the 
blades set on one to ‘push" and 
on the other to “ pull." By turning 
in opposite directions the “twist” 
of one would offset the “twist” of 
the other.

He rushed to hia professor with 
hia idea. “It 'w on ’t work." ho waa 
told. "It ’s aerodynamieally un
sound!" But Hiller wmm'i con
vinced. He spent a year la re
search on tho problem. He tried 
to get the Army Interested In hls 
idea, with the hope that ha could 
got priorities for materials to build 
a model But the experts took on# 
look at tho "green kid" and told 
Mm to go back home -hls theory 
was no good.

Hiller didn’t diarourage easily. 
Ho went to Washington and finally 
Interested Grover Loening. aero
nautical advisor of the War Pro
duction Board. Loening got the 
Navy Interested and Hiller got hls 
priorities. A «year later he had a 
complete model ready.

He took 1( out to the stadium 
of the University ot California— 
and flew the he'icopler that the 
en. .ria r: 1 cou n’t hr? I '"L

Tm! •, r-. r.rr i.t of < I 
Helin . I.if^ I l i 'l ir  is a r c- 
cessful ,"W« h r l i  utitfn" rt lh"

Open L i t e r  .to: Officials 1  
the Junior Livestock show, the 
Kiwsnis Club, the Home Dem
onstration Club women. th e  
Chamber 1  Commerce, the Rop
ing Club, the Top o ' Texas Here 
ford Breeders, and especially to 
tha men and the organizations 
which bought the 4-H and FFA  
e lv e s  and pigs:

It waa a grand show. W e 
thank you sincerely for your gen
erosity to the boya, your work 
and your hospitality, and es
pecially for the uniformly good 
prices which Pampa and Witte 
Deer and other towns and groups 
paid for the livestock. Some boys 
loet money, of course, for feed 
waa high this year but cattle 
are down everywhere and 
think Pampa deserves commenda
tion for the way ahe tried to 
encourage the average boy.

All shows pay tribute to the 
winner. But in m o l shows tha 
boys who do not reach the top 
aren't given much encouragement 
in the way ot prices. In Pampa 
it la different. The owner of the 
Championship and Reserve Champ 
calve* get a bonus to the form 
of better prices, but the prices 
paid the boys who don't do so 
well with their e lv e s  la enough 
to encourage them to put out 
the money and work It’ll take 
to feed another year.

Another bouquet: the trophies 
for the championship calf and 
pig. That la one of the nicest 
things any show could do. Any 
boy who has fed for a number 
1  years and who has worked 
hard to produce a champion 
would rather have one of those 
trophies than to have the high
est price the buyers could pay 
—he would, that ia, if he really 
has hia heart to the job of feed
ing. '  /

It waa a wonderful show and 
the calves and pigs were amazing
ly well finished, as a whole. 
But there are some things that 
could improve the show and since 
our boy has hung up his haltef. 
—he will be to college next year 
and unable to feed — we feel 
that the time has come when 
we can make suggestions for a 
better show without seeming prej
udiced.

First of all. there needs to be 
a bigger place to show. This year, 
due to the number of e lv e s , and 
to the fact that the show arena 
waa not roped off ao aa to keep 
the spectators away from th e  
calves, many calves could not be 
shown to advantage, and it aeema 
unlikely that the judge washable 
to see them all well enough to 
determiné If they were properly 
placed. The amalf size of the 
arena too was a handicap to show
manship, for the boy who was well 
on down the lfne didn't have the 
room to "show”  his animal to best 
advantage.

Next, we think the showman
ship awards should be made by 
on person only. That may have 
been the way it was done, we would 
not know. But unless a person 
is going up and down the line 
continuously, he la unable to know 
which boys are r e l ly  showing 
their calves. In all cases, except 
in those extremely rare in
stances where a judge does not 
consider showmanship w h e n  
judging the calves land to a 
lesser extent, the pigs), the judge 
is the man who should decide 
which boys deserve the three 
showmanship awards

•  Lefors
I.EFORS —(Ipactal)— IUV. R,

H Campbell, pastor 1  tha Meth
odist Church, has gone to Whi
ter» to get Mrs. Campbell. She
has been with their daughter, Mrs.
Otis Holliday, who ia 
from a recent operation. Rev.
Mrs. Campbell will go on to 
Waco to attend a church meeting-

The Mena Fellowship supper, f j j
which is s monthy a t t lr  1  tha 
Methodist Church, was attended 
by twenty-nine men. The WBCS . 
served a chicken and draining 
•UPP«r

Mr. and Mrs. M. *  Whitfield
and daughter, Sandra, ot Borgwr 
visited in the home 1  Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Leggitt. t

Mr. and Mrs. Claud» Lamb 
and daughters, LaVerae and Fhyl»
Its, visited to Sahmrock on Sun
day- ______

Ray Jordan, Bill Gethtog and 
W. T. Cole were home last week
end from Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pittman 
are the parents 1  a boy, bom 
Tuesday morning at 1:1T Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.-C, C. 
"B ill"  Mullins and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ftllman.

The W8C8 ot the Methodist 
Church met to the basement to 
continue the lesson study "The 
Newness 1  L ife ."

Mrs. W. C. Braining led the 
group to prayer befor beginning 
the study. Mr*. N. C. Jordan and 
Mrs. L. R. Spenca gave the 
scripture reading«. Mr«. Madge 
Page read in the New Testament 
where God forgave sin.
■  Three groups were appointed to 
plan and serve the men'« «upper 
— Mrs. B. C. Johnson aa chair
man of Group I , ' Mrs. Braining 
as chariman 1  Group II, apd 
Mrs. Dan Johnson aa chairman 
of Group III.

The next meeting will he a 
covered diah lucheon at the church 
on Tuesday, Feb. $3, with tha 
Fellowship Committee as h o i.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Puckett
and children, John Wayne and 
Peggy Joyce, were Amarillo visit
ors Saturday.

C. L. Rickman - and daughter, 
Wanda Joyce, shopped in Amaril
lo on Friday.

Members ot the Lottie Moon 
Circle 1  the B a p til Church had 
Their regular meeting Tuesday 
afternoon to the horns 1  Mrs. 
Jim Halley.

Mrs. D. D. Lewis had charge 
of the circle program. Mr*. Halley 
gave the devlional and others , 
taking part on program wera 
Mesdame* Charles Karhart. Alvin 
Cates. Judd Atchley and Miss 
Elizabeth Brewer.

Mrs. Tom Clasby and Mrs. T. 
Fannin brought quilt blocks for 
members to make for the Mwd- 
can Orphans Home to Ban An
tonio.

Mrs. Cates closed tha meeting 
with a praver. Refreshments were 
served to those already mentioned 
and to Mrsdames Jerry Lockard. 
E. W. Ammons, Lonnie Abies 
and Clause Lamb.

a calf Is as fat as he fCels 
and not aa fat aa he lo o k l, an
much for auality, ao m u ll for 
conformation, so much fo t jp e * -  
centage of high priced le a k  cu*< 
and so much for lack of wa>*< 
in the middle.

There also should he some un 
derstandlng as to what will bt 
expected of a calf to breeding 
We must admit that an Angus 
can scarcelv he exoect»<1 to win
in a Hereford show. Th»n whv 

Only the 'judge knows w h e t h e r ' t h e m  enter? We don’t mean 
the boy* has hia calf "ready" lo bp unfair' *»'* wp
every time; only the judge knows 
whether the boy has coaching 
from the sidelines; only the judge 
knows whether the boy is able 
to control his animal, to lead 
him and place hls feet and back 
to the best advantage. Only 
the judge knows whether or not 
the boy away down the line, who 
may have tyfU bad Iuc4c .with hia 
calf for some reason, is showing 
him better than a calf up near 
the top—the average person try
ing to decide on best showman 
will be so busy watching the 
placing of the top few calves 
that he may not even notice a 
boy way down the line, who 
may be doing a btter Job of 
showmanship. We decry the gen
eral practice of giving a show 
manship award to a boy at or 
near the top. simply because he 
4s at the top, as ts the practice 
in ao many shows.

(In case you are wondering 
whether this Is sour grapes, our 
boy won a lariat rope on showman
ship and his calf placed second 
to the lightweight division; he 
didn’t win that showmanship 
award just because he was at 
the top. He has been working on 
showmanship for nearly seven 
years, and he r e l l y  did deserve 
a showmanship award—but w e 
wonder It he’d have got It had hia 
calf been down about fifteenth 
or twentieth. Thia Isn't criti
cism of the men who did the 
Job deciding on these awards -  
they simply cannot see all the 
e lv e s  as they are shown and 
still watch the show. From our 
vantage point on top 1  a trailer 
we c o ld  see several boys way 
down the line who r e l ly  show
ed their e lv e s  to advantage both 
standing and walking, but we 
doubt the showmanship judges 
were able to see them.)

To a judge it would be no 
added chore, and If the Judge la 
one who doe» not rate showman
ship. then one other man should 
be Inside the arena going up and 
down the line with the judge, to 
order to aee just who is doing 
the b e l  job of showing hls caW. 
Tn the pig classes it should he 
the same. A hog can he shown 
to a good advantage If hia owner 
has him gentle and if he can 
be shown with hia head down 
and back arched.

There also ought to be some 
roles set up for the calf shows 
to particular. A calf shnuM rale 
so much for looks, so much 
for “ feel (for as few folks know

age of $B.
It doesn't take a genius to »a »«* 

ct. lively. But the world will e l l  
y, u use if you have the gumption 
lo i u h your idea* put Jhem into 
opri «lion and make them work!

ford peonle uo here and a Here
ford still looks the best to ns.
A superior calf which mlrht win 
In some bie show, just loesnt have, 
much chance with us hersuse W> 
can't "aee " any other breed of 
cattle.

And showmaiaiiin 1  calf or 
pie shm'ld be written Into the 
rule* I f showman-hlo does n l  
count st *11, It should b- art 
stated. I f  It Is to count, there
should be some understanding *•  
to how much it will count. H 
takes a bov st l e a l  twice as
lone to train s calf to ‘ ‘show’* 
as it does to do the little rhore 
of mixing feed every day or. so. 
It is the hardest loh a hoy (Joes, 
tea chin- hia calf how to stand
with his hack no, ho— - i - r «  
his feet, how to walk “ Ilk# a 
winner" as Dean Stanrel say a. -

There also ought to be some
way for determining whether or 
not groomin'- will count. Some 
of the fattest calves we have ever 
seen appeared not to have been 
well groomed. Th* hair never 
looks as full of luster If the 
calf la not well groomed, vet 
that doesn’ t affect the fat. Should 
not the boys know these things?

A boy who has been feeding 
for several years, particularly i f  
he has had the job to do With 
only a minimum 1  help from hls 
father, takes enough pride to 
grooming and showmanahjp ts do 
it of hia own accord and to 
think the time well spent. He 
knows he would have to be on 
his toes to both respects In' any 
big show. But what 1  the hoy 
just storting out—does he under
la n d  what will be expected of 
him to grooming and showman-, 
ship If he goes to Kansas City 
or Chicago or to any Mg Sheer? 
And every boy la looking for
ward to going to those big sheer» 
whether he gets to do tt or not

My regrets tor this terribly long 
letter. I  do hope yen can print 
tt. I  hear the eeme comments 
from many parents and boy» but 
as long ea the hoys arc showing 
calves they cannot come forward 
with the suggestions.

Best luck to the »bow end to 
the 4-H and FFA exhibitors 
We mill he there helping them 
next year as so many hare help
ed our boy.

Mr». C. E. Terry
Skellytown, Texas

F\(HANGF.S TO CLORE 
NKW YORK OF) F in ito la ! and 

commodity exchanges throughout 
the United State« will bé closed 
Washington's Birthday, Tuesday,. 
Feb 99. Various livestock maritata- 
will operate as usui.

Cotton supplies m a r e  t h i s  
three-fourths 1  I I  fiber con
sumption to the United States.

V
V  j£
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By J. R. WILLIAMS  -------------— ■-------------____- ■ V A  I  ». a — a A .5,Ty4«G»/ >O0 AR B A  SOLID 

BN MBNTALLY/ VJHAT y 
WOULD NbU TWiMK OP TUE 

IOSA OP A  SOUP- A 
DT (?6P6LL*FïT MCST VAm
B  v/AreRPROOP c o llar  

a n d  T ie attached  ?,
SSL CR-UM/ A S  
«®§¡* A  p o s s ib l e  
W V j A  INVESTMENT,

S -««? /  THAT« 
ENOUGH/ A 
WHITE UE «  
OK. TO EASE 
OFF A  FRIENDS 

MISERY, BUT 
DON'T (SET HIM 
FEE-IN WORSE 

\ OVER YOU? r

BASE HORNS IN HOS
PITALS/-*- IF VO U 'Re 
PITCHING TUAT WAV, I

YOU HAVr N’T GOT ALL 
YOU«. STUFF TODAY

■ S e t t e r  c h o k *  .
r r  A N D  S T E P  

^ — r  O N  T H E  ^ r n  
V >  S T A R T E R  y L S fe  

7 AGAIN///' E H

[HT N «H «- 
M U S *  

llEAPA^I
T H A T  IS .

I  BEEN ITCNIN’ T<SET

’S tÈSP lS«?«
l A  L O N S  TIME

SIDE GLANCES

I  KNOW. vooCMtt as A* 
PERFECT AG YOU SEEM TO 
ME. HONEV-. NOBOOV COULDl 
VET I'VE SEARCHED N HAM 
FOR A SIN (HE FLAW l a

THIS ONE UST6 YOUR. 
ASSETS- -BEAUTIFUL». 
LOYAL... INTEUIOEMT... 

UNSELFISH. CHARMING... 
DOMESTIC-AFFECTIONATE 
.PRACTICAL ...'SINCERE 
v AND SHAPELY* V

WEIGHING YOUR VIRTUES AGAINST 
LES. FENNY... AND MADE A LIST O 
But im  puzzled-  ah. here . 

THEVARS!

DOD eOT, THUNDER! 
ANOTHER SECOND 
vje'd have Seen

*  WE PLENTY >  
LUCKY-' TOU SAVE-UM 
ME AND ME 5AVÊ-UM 
Ì SECRET MAP.
V  WU BETCHUM* .

Striped Animal A!« thunder
GALLOPS • 

ALONG THE
River bank .
RED ROPES
Th e  s a d d l e

HOR* «*

BUT WE UNLUCKYll 
NOT TO REACH ’ IV 
ENDOF SECRET l|

BREAKFAST
k UEUMI think I ought to toll Proaidont Truman tha Barlin airlift 

ian’t doing a thing for mo!”
■OMZONTAL 
I Depleted 

animal 
B St lek inf 

•ubi ta net 
t i l in g o

TRAIL TODAY/ ME 
8 0 -lW BACK TO 

RANCH NOW K

t i t  1« a -----  UUBIDI UUI
animal 27 rillip

•  Abound t t  Story
10 Befora >2 Fantasy
I t  Soak flax t t  Domestic ala*
I t  Dutch city M  Camper’s
I t  Daybreak foldln* bad

(comb, form ) t7 Biblical 
I t  Column mountain
21 Stout cord 40 Prevaricator
24 Tardy 41 Middle
29 It can eject an 42 On account 

offensive-----  (ab.)

WOo'viV bOSiT 
NKMtD OK»E .
I____ , DEA«. 1
T \ VLODWAY

HOOtWY SSSTI« > «
T»AKA'S AW WOO’D ! GOT
■*“ S H O U L D  r
SE KOOEST ». J

YOU 6W 0 T\«!bT E SHOULD 
9LKY 09  M V GOOD , , ,r 
POINTS. ; _  ,  J

\ CKNÍY 
YW N « 09 
ANY WOT 
OKIE ». ,— -

23 Opera (ah.)
24 Misplaced 
MNkiisance 
2* Paid notice 
tO Olri’s name 
St Kipped
14 Indian 
. mulberry 

SSLove god

W IL L

A mo so  you 
WENT TO A 
MOVIf SHOW 
AMO SAW A 
COWBOY PICTURE

YFAM. THAT5 
RIGHT. MOM ! w e  
-v  WENT TO A 

\  movie Show -

O kay. 1 Ye a h ,
HARD- I GOTTA 
NUH/ J  REACH THE 

la —r— Chuck house 
A IV BY SUNDOWN /

Bu t
HOW
DO YOU 
KNOW 
1 SAWA

WELL.SO LONG, 
YOU VARMINTS--. 
I ’LL BE MOSCYINGr- 

AUJNG !

\ yes mom!Guess 
I m  a  t im e
LATE FOR 

/ DINNER. —-YOU 
/ SEE , 1 RAM INTO 
CRtfX AND NUTTY /

that
YOU.
LARD

'  * “ I think I ought to warn you— he'* got a whol# gang
I FUNNY, ISN’T ITT ( NEVER KNEW IT
►-------—--- ;----— WAS THERE
FUNNY, HA-HA! THIS IS ___ -

ONI OF THOSE NEW Rf- J® r- 
FEATING MINNIES. FORTY- )  /*
EIGHT SHOTS WITHOUT /  /

_____ COCKING/ J  '  __

YE6.JAY. VIC AND t , 
SAIL FOR HOME ON THE 
NEPTUNIA NEXT WEEK, 
WITH OUR IOO EX- f  
CtUSIVE DRESSES. /"V

TTHI CABLE »  
RELEASE M 
LEO TO HIS T 
PANTS POCKET,' 
AND THE LENS 
POINTED OUT 
THROUGH A 
THE HOLE 1 
IN HIS VEST, 1 
k WHIT. f

FIRST 
CLAM. 1 
SUPPOSE.ON JANUARY SIXTH you oejeeTpM the *

WHAT EARTHLY, OUESTIOH
havV ^ S j1 / awleadmi 
FOR THE VUNIMPORTAr 
OBJECTION,\AHD HAS
awlearnedi n o .
COLLEAGUE?] *AR!NG

.ANO I SAV 
T THAT 
'OuesnoH
au t-Ar
OFRAGT

OBJECTION OVERRULED! 
OHJWTH THE SHOW ! NUTTIN

She whs
y O U T / s

Q Mow, them as t 
WAS ASKIH’-YbU 
GALLED OH MRS 
, BORSHT-- WHATt) 
S a  SHt SAyP,-

WHAT U  
CAM HAVE 
HAPPENED 
a TO THAT. 
IMBECILE.

ZACIC WIU BE Sd GLAD 
ID SEE YOU,MR.TINN.'
he ’ s t e s t in g  his f
NEW PLANE TODAY ; 
-THAIS HM  UP J  \  

VTHERE! S

WELL -AH ■ WE'Rf IN A 
HURRY TO GET DOWN TO 
SURF SIDE, MRS. MOSLEY 
-SO -AH-JUST GIVE HIM 
MY Best REGARDS.* _

.VER RIGHT, D O C /
TH6M KNIVES > 
A  / «  SHARP/

OF COURSE I  WOULD/
Y O U  ALWAYS PAY___ j
k FOR THE <5A S /

r  I  CAN SE T TH EM  
FOR 49 CENTS IN THE 

COUNTRY/ LET'S DRIVE 
V  a n o  SAVE

m o n e y /  ,

IT  COSTS 4 0  C EN TS IN G AS 
TO DRIVE OUT THERE. HAZEL, 

YOU WOULDN'T BE SAVINS . 
V  A N Y T H IN G /

mime always show so
HOW MUCH BEFORE -r—

B U T  t h a t  s t h e  « d ih t ; m o t h e r .
RlOtCULOUS/ THAT Y3U DIDN'T GET BEFORE

Sh e  Did - h  -----*—-

— >

THERE GOES FRANCES 
WISH 1 MAO HER CUD
^ H n r ~ m

•JEEPS, 1 5 
THESj—S

it 1
Û 'i*■Lv



S A V I N G S

« R e s t fu l
PILLOWS

DINETTE SUITE Plump Pillows that provide 
comfort for drowsy heads. . .  

Regular $5.95

UP TO 50%  
OFF ON ALL  

PILLOWS

BEAUTYREST
MATTRESS

Matching Be« 

Springs $59.50

It w ill be so fascinating in your own kitch
enette. Solid Oak. Extension table, four 

matched chairs and here . . .  at one low 
price.

$3.99 DOWN - $1.25 PER WEEK

WHITE'S FEBRUARY 
SALE PRICE7-PIECE LIV IN G  ROOM GROUP

Massive Complete, now
1. Spring filled Sofa. 4. Mohogany End Table.
2. Matching Chair. 5. Mahogany Lamp Table,
3. Mahogany Cocktail Table. 6. Magazine Rack.

7. Lovely Picture.

$21.00 DOWN - $3.25 PER WEEK

for 1« Years! ‘ * , ..j. .
HUNDREDS OF INDIVIDUALLY POCKETED COIL?*
The innergpring mattress that is a miracle o f comfort! Re
silient oil tempered coils embedded in thick layers of'up
holstery, and a woven stripe ticking with finest quality fin
ishing details. Make this investment for restful slumber
right now! . . i, ¿4

Add to Your Account! Easy Credit Termed

10-Piece BEDROOM GROUP CHOICE OF FRAM ED MIRRORS VENETIAN
BLINDS

While's 
Low Price

10-Piece Bedroom De Luxe!
Dashing style a t your w indow s, plus 
complete contro l o f ligh t and ve n tila 
tion, and the cost is so lo w  th a t y o u 'll 
want a ll o f  your w indow s equ ipped I

Cover to tuck you in'—All the little thing« 
bedroom a haven of charm--and comfort! 
plete bedroom suite, too! HERE’S ALL:

Warm mellow “ Old World”  
finish; complete with ladder, 
guard rail, Innersprlng mat
tresses, and coll springs. 
Converts easily Into twin 
beds.

.Walnut Finish

CHEST
•  Vanity With round •  Comfortable Inner-

mirror. spring Mattress.
•  Full size Poster Bed-0 Coil Bed Spring. H
•  4-Drawer Chest of

Drawers. •  Two feather pillows.
•  Vanity Bench to #  Two Vonlty L 

Match.

$23.00 DOWN - $2.75 PER WEEK

Your Choice Now at
-^learning mirrors beauti
fully encased in carved 
gilt frames in a wide va 
riety of shapes and sizes. PRICE $11.00 DOWN - $2.50 PER WEEK

Innerspring
MATTRESS ROLL AWAY BEDS

WHITE'S
FEBRUARY

PRICE
WHITE'S FEBRUARY PRICE

Sturdily built and finished 
in Walnut or Maple. Limited 
number. Hurry.

Sturdy all steal Folding frame cn easy rolling casters, 
Complete with — *'-ets.

Limited Quantity 
Coma Early

Scientifically designed to give 
you the utmost In sleeping com
fort with scores of Inner colls, 
thick padding, and a long wear* 
ing covar.

.Handsome modern dovenport with wide arms, decora
tive curved wood paneling, full innerspring construc
tion . . . that can be turned into o comfortable double 
bad at the flick of your wrist! Complete with match
ing lounge chair, carefully tailored in durable figured 
cower; choice of color combinations. $4.00 DOWN 

$1.25 PER WEEK 109-11 S Cuyler Furniture 2nd. 3rd Floor« Pamnt. Tex~sUse Our Helpful Weekly or Monthly Payment Plan

'  : I ' !
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(Presentation Ball Honors La Rosa Sorority Dinner Fetes
BROTHERHOOD WEEK — The editor, keeping me ported on 

rtOie topical tieupe of this column, tells me that this is the flirt 
' of Brotherhood Week (Feb. 90-171—suggesting that I  try my hand 
a little openiag “ piece" on the subject . . .  You know, I  hadn’t 

ought about a "brotherhood" week; and I guess the reason is that 
"brotherly" toward people a t.a ll times. However, withqut 

ng self-righteous, or something, I  hope you won|t mind my 
[ that not all people feel that wav about it ... Then, not being 

at lengthy comments on social or any other kind of subject, I 
around for a nice, short quotation that would be appropriate 

. The following has special significance because it is from th. 
f George Washington, who, if be were living, would be so-man 
of age next Tuesdav, Feb. 33. Hare is his quotation on t> 

bigotry no sanction.”

K'ew Members, Names Club Sweetheart Cabot Party

AND THERE—Saw Mrs. Lynn Boyd in the first sprit 
sling red covered with flowers .. .  The Wade Duncans hav 

returned from visiting their lovely daughter Angela at college : 
tibia. Mo. ... The L. J. Zachrys have Just returned from Dallr 

they visited and vacationed as "D oc" attended optometr 
. . .  Gals with the new short bob are fetching Mrs. Frank Fr 

Tom Tipps—both very smart.Mrs.

HEARD a  humorous yet might-have-been tragic story on Fran 
Seems Vera was packing away winter clothes for storage 

Fkunk was putting them in the attic, when Frank fell crashinr 
tbs celling of the room . . .  Vera stopped laughing when ah< 
Frank might be hurt . . .  too soon to be storing winter clothe. 
Frank! . . .  Sylvia Conley is an attractive picture driving 

new Bthek Santa brought .. .  and, speaking of Santa, Marge and 
Reynolds are still proud of the small gift the bearded gent 

both of them—new diamond-studded and stunning wedding 
. Saw Grace Pool back in town and having lunch with U1-; 

a  Jordan and Gladys Robinson at the Schneider ... Grace is with 
t Stuckey Construction Co., Wichita Falls . . ,  Mrs Erwin Pursley 
a favorite among Pam pans

• •
¿HOME-MAKING—Am all wound up over the way Ruth and 

Wooley have redone their new home . ..  new dark grey car
ta living room and dining room is gorgeous—and it winds upj

Top Row—Clara Washington, Lena Jean Smith, Zelm a Gatlin, Neva Lynn Cox. Donna Washington 
and Joan Ryan. Middle Row—Henri Lou Sharp, Patsy Worrell, Jan Dickey, Alva Ruth Alveraon 
and Mildred' Jones. Bottom Row—LaJuana Garner, Wanda Forducey, Carmen Thurston apd Nan 
Gossett.

!

stairs . . .  the kitchen is one of the most efficient I ’ve ever 
. . .  and three bedrooms and baths are very artistically done—es- Sorority new members who were 

ally the one in black - A I t 's  beautiful, Ruth. !presented at the club's annual
_  .  . * _ * . . .. _  _ . „  . Presentation Ball Friday evening,

BON VOYAGE’—The Cashes Jett Friday and the Cabots Satur- .. _  .
.y for the East to leave for England ... and all their Pampa friends Feb' 11 ’ ln the Pa,m Koom ot

Shown above are the La Rosa era and white top coat, cam e« gift.

for them bon voyage . . .  they’ve been quite busy during recent 
.’dlays. keeping dates with all the farewell parties ... last Tuesday 
-night the Buck Burdettes entertained both couples with a dinner at 

Country d u b  ...  the Loving», Wooleys. Conleys, Greens and the 
rttaer usual Cabot groups were there . . .  Thursday night, Mrs. Cabot’s 
mother entertained the same group with another dinne/ at the CC ... 
«Turkey was the specialty at the latter ... Tuesday, Mrs. Carl Jones 
^lfttsrtained at an informal get-together for intimate friends in her 
-boms, preceding Joining her husband at Wichita Frflls Mesdames 
Fred Tinsley, Edna Fannon, Cap Jolley, Blynn, R. A. Baker. Jim 
Culpepper and Kilpatrick were among those present . . .  upon <»m- 
pletlon of the sale of the Jones home Thursday, to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ward, Mrs. Jones and family will Join husband and father in WF 
where they bought a lovely home, we hear. .

STRICTLY SCUTTLEBUTT—Understand the Guy Andis home is 
for sale . . .  It ’s the beautiful structure north of the High School, with 
all the windows . . ,  and Roy and Ruth Sewell have purchased a new 
home five miles east of Pampa corporate limits . . .  home on the 
MAge, so to speak . ..  Ben Guill made the scoop of the week, we
hear, so far as the aalea are concerned, when he sold Louis Cabot’s

>R. I*. !“ 'bouse to 1
tag of 
*‘forelgn-b

Edmondson for a cool «30,000, we hear .. .  tuid speak 
I  believe he was In his glory when Interviewing all the 

gala at Rotary Ladies Night Valentine party.

the City Hall
Crepe paper streamers in the 

club’s colors of red and white 
hung from the ceiling to the 
sides of the wall for a tent- 
effecl. The streamers alternated 
red and white and were cut in 
various lengths. The end each 
one was tied with pi red or 
white heart.

In the center of the stage was 
a seven-foot heart trimmed in 
green paper and red and white 
roses. Over the top of the heart 
a fat cupid made of red bal
loons held his arrow poised. As 
each girl was announced, she 
stepped through the heart. She 
was assisted by hey escort who 
awaited her on the outside. Jim
my Crouch, dressed in black trous-

forward to present her with a 
red and white nosegay.

Ken Bennett played "One 
Rose,”  the club theme song, dur
ing the presentation ceremony.

Miss Betty Myatt, Junior spon
sor, opened the presentation with 
a welcoming address. Miss Bever
ly Nan Johnson, club president, 
gave a gift to the sponsor, Mrs. 
Herman Jeter, on behalf of the 
club.

La Rosa Sorority’s first club 
sweetheart. Miss Johnson, was 
then presented by Mias Myatt. 
Election of a sweetheart by secret 
ballot, chosen on the grounds of 
outstanding work and guidance 
during the year had Just been 
adopted by the club. The girls 
made their selections at the meet
ing before the dance and results 
were kept secret until the pres
entation that night.

Miss Myatt also announced the 
club's best pledge, Glenda Sue 
Husted, and presented her with

Lynn (
Wanda Forducey am  Sammy G a ff-_____ , . . .  ,____ „
ney, Carmen E. Thurston and ' f^JJ***"?
Bobby Bishop, Clara Washington G a in in g  husbands at 7 p.m. 
and Darrel Wilson, Donna Wash-

Girls presented and their es
corts were: Glenda Sue Husted 
and Jack Imel, Mildred Jonea 
and Carroll Heflin, Henri Lou 
Sharp and Jo Merle Keel, Alma 
Alveraon and Roy King, Patsy 
Worrell and Gerald Matthews, 
Lena Jean Smith and Gene Lewis, 
Jan Dickey and Bobby Epps, Neva 
Lvnp Cox and Raymond Williams, 

aJBSai

Among the many farewell par
ties honoring the L  o U I ■ , W. 
Cabots and the O e o r g e H. 
Cashes before their departure to 
Liverpool, England, was a dinner
party Tuesday evening given by 
Mr. and kfre. Hugh Burdette at
the Country Club.

Present were Dr. and M r  a. 
James Baas, Washington. D. G . 
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mr- and Mrs. 
Curt Billings, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Green, J r„  Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Miller, Mr. and Mss. Don M. 
Conley. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wooley, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Loving. Mrs. Myrtle E. Carter of 
West Virginia, Mrs. Burdette's 
mother, and Andy Stokes, Boston.

ni#
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Alleen Fussed Floyd Bettis 
Engagement Is Announced

Texas Program 
Held al Parent 
Education Club

A program on Texas was pre
sented for the Parent Education 
Club whan it met Tuesday after
noon ln the home of Mrs. Julian 
Key.

Roll call was answered with 
each member showing a  product 
which is grown o r , manufactured 
In Texas. Mrs. L. G. Langston 
presented the program w i t h  a 
discussion on "Texas Industry.”  
Members participated In an open 
discussion of favorite scenic sights 
of Texas.

During the business discussion, 
directed by M r a  N. Dudley 
Steele, president, the group voted 
A contribution to the March of 
Dimes as their project- for the 
year.

Plans also werr made for each 
member to bring toya-to be given 
to a day nursery. Wan» were

ington and Alvin Ward, La- 
Juana Gamer and James Harvey, 
Nan Gossett and Ray Wells, Joan 
Ryan and Jimmy Tucker, and 
Zelma Gatlin and Manson Glass.

More than ISO guests attended. 
Miss Verda Elkins, junior spon
sor, presided at the register. Be
fore the dance nosegays were sent 
to the sponsors and to June Dal
ton, honorary member. Half the 
proceeds went to the laeal chap
ter of the March of Dimes.

COUNTRY CLUBBERS had a big evening Saturday a week ago 
when tqey strayed from their regular weekly plans to be entertained

~$y pictures of the World Series .. .  everyone had a big time unless it 
rttah Virginia Body who lost her purse in the course of the evening 
T -  IW I» you found it. ’Ginia . . .  the Mick Prigmores, Ralph McKin-
-neys. Shotgun Laynea, Fred Thompsons and others were there 
Jtloy1 —  .................and Mark Heath were slowed down considerably byNthe API 

“  “ night. Heard Mud Baker eaid: "And I haven’t done 
handed hia wife, Velma, a lovely bouquet for Val-

?  ^BABRA’I a A L L ’e the thing—Dee Patterson and Lucy Sanders 
wete among the excited spectators who undoubtedly enjoyed the 
Marvwter-Sandie game at Canyon Thursday P. M. . . .  what a 
basketball town'this would be if  we had a large gym ! . . .  it comes to 
me that at Lions Mlnstrsl practice on the same night of the game, 
2 *  woulÎ  V rt' 11*  and then listen to the game by radio
rtW awhile . . .  when the final score came (87 to 34, you know," ln our 
Skver) About a  dosen fans fell on top of the radio . . .  sheer exuber- 

* *  • • •

• . WHAT’S up. Doc ?—The new oil field about 30 miles from Pampa 
, IS the big news— even I ’m excited . . .  We’re going to be watching 
1 f ° r  the big boom, which must come to the Old Town ...  by the way 

All those who haven’t placed a little ante in the Pampa-to-Perrytoii
- *oad  fund, nurht In rnmo An in nnur __ i_______a_____a <"« toad
! Asyr sort of an Investment, let’s■ ought to come on in, now 

b
B  ta-." • • •

f  think this Brotherhood Week is really a good thing, after think- 
Thg it over for several paragraphs.

Fraternally,
PEG O’ PAM PA

testine Holmes, Speedy Typist, 
ipares Old and New Typewriters

Miss Joella Shelton Is Honored 
At Miscellaneous Bridal Shower
Miss Joella Shelton, bride-elect 

of Bob Skeen, Clovis, N. Mex., 
was honored Monday with a mis
cellaneous shower in the home 
of Mrs. Walter Purviance, 803 
W. Francis.

Co^ostesaes for the occasion 
were Mines. W. E. Jarvis, Irvin 
Cole, Diatnla Wood, S h e r m a n  
White, Harold Wright, Lee Har- 
rqh and A. B. Carruth.

The house was decorated in the 
Valentine motif an dthe tea table 
contained a centerpiece of red 
carnations, while other table ap
pointments also carried out the 
red and white color scheme.

In the receiving line were 
the honor guest, Mrs. Purviance, 
Mrs. J. W. Shelton, mother oi 
the bride-elect, and Mrs. R. W. 
Skeen, mother of the bridegroom- 
to-be.

Miss Shelton was presented with 
a corsage of gardenias and the 
others were presented with cor
sages of red and white split car
nations.

Mrs. J. H. Westbrook, Skeen's 
aunt, presided at the silver tea 
service and Mrs. Charles 8helton 
had charge of the guest book.

Other guests were Mmes. Carl 
D. Smith, Don C. Duggan, Bob 
Duggan, Donald M. Cole. W. H. 
Moseley, C. W. Andrews, H. P. 
Dosier, Maurice Flavin, John F. 
Dixon, F. W. Shotwell, Roy Bour- 
land, W. R. Campbell, R. J. Epps, 

i H. H. Butler, Frank Wilson H. 
Clyde Smith, H. H. Boynton, Roxie 
Spangler, William O. Mitchell, 
Don Patton, Jessye Stroup, A. B. 
Whitten, Lloyd Gooch, Sam B. 
Cook, Carlton Nance, W. Mulli- 
nax, G. H. BranSon, John Hessey, 
H. R. Thompson, Mildred Hill, 
Joe Shelton, and Misses Pauline 
Cotner, Joan Stroup, Lillian Mul- 
llnax and Winnie Carnahan.

Others Mmes. Clyde Blackwell, 
T. C. Lively, C. H. Kyle, Carl 
Baer, J. G. Cargile, George Ap- 
plebay, Horace McBee, Edwin Vin- 
card, E. C. Hart, E. E. Plant, J. 
M. Turner, Harry Carlson, J. 
Stevens, Weldon Steward, Luth
er Pierson, W. D. Waters, Knox 
Klnard, Emmett Osborne. J o e  
Band, Roy Jones. Paul Caylor, 
Joe Brown, Joe Hodge, Lulu 
Smith, W. E. Jordan, R. E. Paxson, 
W. B Cheeley, Joe Wilkinson, Z. H. 
Mundy, Misses Irma Lee Kennedy 
and Jane Branson.

" Mrs. L. D. Hilbum was hostess 
to the Fireman’s Auxiliary when 
It met Thursday evening in the 
Recreation Room of the Fire Sta
tion.

Mrs. Lester Mason had charge 
of the business meeting. Refresh
ments were served to M m e s .  
Lewis Bowers, Otto Doggett, A1 
Ferguson, Ernest Winbome, A l
bert Fuller, E. N. Pierce, Elmer 
Darnell, C h a r l e s  Winbome, 
Robert Bums, E m m e t t  Hunt, 
Homer Doggett, Roy Prescott and 
Mrs. Alton Winbome. a guest.

Secret Pals exchanged g i f t s .  
Next meeting will be March 4 
with Mrs. E. L. Gardner as host
ess.

Holmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
« « ,  414 E. Albert, is shown in typing clan at Oklahoma 
University. Displaying an 1886 model typewriter, she 
it is not what is needed for a first semester require

ment in speed.
T r Min Holmes surprised her first semester teacher, Min■■■■■■ eu ip tw cu  aâ a AAA 9W PClUCdVCl ICUUICI, lVllbS
{¿on* Hulet, by doing more than 60 words a minute. That’s 
DO mail matter either when one takes into consideration 
pat the second semester requirement is only 45 words 
per minute.

Min Hulet can never quite finish lauding Ernestine 
for her amazing technique at the typewriter. In fact ahe 
plans to make a recording of the speed typift because of 

"value of the technique to typing teachers.”
Her instructor says Ernestine a piano major, “ is above 

rage and has unusual concentration ability.” She explains 
Dart o t Ernestine’s extraordinary typing ability to the fact 
pat she transfer the harmony and rhythm from the 
piano to training to her method of typing.

Ernestine is in her fourth year of piano training at 
OCU. She says she took up typing for her own convenience.

Hie museum piece, the 1888 model typewriter, belongs 
to one of the students at OCU whose father used it when he
was • railroad agent in Oklahoma many years ego. Its value 
has been estimAed it; more than $3,500.

Sandra Tidwell Is 
Party Honoree

Sandra Lou Tidwell war honor
ed bv her mother, Mr*. O. E. 
Tidwell, 1037 Schneider, with a 
party Sunday evening on h e r  
tenth birthday.

After game« were played and 
gift* opened refreshment* of an
gel food cake and ice cream cone* 
were served. Favor* were Valen
tine candy heart*.

Attending were Charles Vance, 
Gail Vance, Jeannette Bulllck, 
Lula Fay Matlock, J o w a n n a 
English. Johnnv English, Sherry 
Hyatt. Do vie McKenzie, P a u l a  
Jo McKenzie. Bobby Baker. Ruth 
Ann Plato, Junior Owens, Don 
Owens, Mike J o n e s ,  Brenda 
Nabors, Sherron Nabors, Jeannle 
Lee Pryor, Gene Tidwell a n d  
Diane Tidwell.

Leftover baking powder biscuits 
may be split, buttered and toast
ed, then used as a base for a 
tomato-cheeae-bacon combination, 
or for creamed foods.

Mrs. Hilbum Is 
Hostess at Meet

Ammons-Myers 
Vows Exchanged

Miss Earlene A m m o n s  and 
Harold Myers were married Sat
urday evening, Feb. 12, at the 
parsonage of the First Methodist 
Church of Canadian.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Ammons, 920 8 . 
Banks, and Myers is a son of 
Mrs. W. H. Myers, Rogers, Ark.

The bride wore a blue gabar
dine suit with black accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations.

Attending the couple were Miss 
Verna Smith and Albert Wilson. 
The Myers will make their home 
in Pampa.

Methodist Group 
To Present Tea

Inmon-Zimmer 
Exchange Vows

Miss Julia Inmon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Inmon, 317 N. 
Zimmer, recently became the bride 
of Robert C. Dittmeyer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dittmeyer, 
311 W. Brown.

Wedding vows were exchanged 
ln a single-ring ceremony at the 
home of the Rev. Frank A. God- 
soe, pastor of the Amarillo Cen
tral Baptist Church.

Barton J. Leach served as best 
man. m

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father^ wore a two piece 
white street-tapgth dress and a 
red carnation ftrsage. The bride's 
mother wore a wine suit with 
matching accessories and a white 
carnation corsage.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held In Amarillo. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dittmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Inmon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dal
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Barton J. 
Leach, Amarillo, Jimmy Tucker, 
Branford LrttwltCh and Chick 
Humphries, Pampa.

The bride attended P a m p a  
schools and the bridegroom was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School ln 1941. He entered the 
armed services In 1942 and serv
ed until 194*. He was on over
seas duty for one year and was 
stationed at Pampa Army Air 
Field for over two years.

The Dlttmeyers will make their 
home at 1609 Taylor, Amarillo.

CHILL P IE  DOUGH 
If pie dough is chilled thorough

ly before It is rolled out it will 
be much easier to handle. Use 
the leftover scraps by cutting 
them out with a cooky cutter and 
sprinkling with finely ground 
nuts and sugar and cinnamon. Or 
cut in strips and sprinkle with 
grated yellow cheese and paprika 
for cheese straws.

Saturday at the CUy 'Club Room.
Mr*. B. ®. Shelhamer was elect

ed to fill the unexpired term of 
Mrs. Steve Matthews as secretary.

Refreshments were served from 
a table laid with a hand-made 
lace cloth, centered with a spring 
flower arrangement which w a s  
flanked by pink tapers in silver 
candleholders.

Mrs. Steele presided at t h e  
silver coffee service. Cup cakes 
ami sandwiches decorated in pas
tel color* were served to: Mmes. 
E. L. Biggerstaff, Gene Fatheree, 
John Hines, Frank Kelley, Joe 
Key, Langston, Farris Oden, Al
bert Reynolds, Shelhamer, Steele, 
and Joe Tooley.

'Big Fisherman' 
To Be Reviewed 
At Book Club

Mra. Sam Oholaon of Welling
ton will ftae a book review at 
Pampa Book Club meeting Mon
day, Feb. 28, in the City Club 
Room. •

She w|M present "The Big Fish
erman,”  by Lloyd Douglas, one 
of the current best selling novels. 
The book '1* a Actionized account 
of the Ufe of St. Peter.

A copy of "The Big Fisherman" 
was recently purchas'd for the 
Boob Club shelf. Other new books 
received are: "H ie  Running of 
the Tide,’ ’  by Esther Forbes; 
"Bride of Fortune," by Harnett 
Kane; ’ ’High Towers,”  by Thom
as Costain; "Je ff Milton,”  by J. 
Evetts Haley; and "Chinatown 
Fam ily," by Lin Yutang.

Brethren Group 
Holds Meeting

Miss Al loon Fu.soll

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Fussell, 628 N. Nelson, tra 
announcing the engagement and approaching marriaga 
of their daughter, Alleen, to Floyd Bettis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Bettis, Canadian.

Wedding vows will be exchanged Thursday eve
ning, March 3, at the Fussell home. The Rev. H. H. 
Woods, pastor of the Assembly of God Church, will 
officiate. . . i

Mrs. Tom Capps Honored at Shower 
Presented by First Baptist Class
JMr 

th
ra. Tom Capp* was honored 

th a shower-reception by the 
Business and Professional Wom
en's Class of the First Baptist 
Church Sunday afternoon, F e b .  
18, at the home of Mr*. Mc
Henry Lane, 80S N. Gray.

Mrs. Capps, Mr*. R. L Edmond
son, class teacher, and Mrs. Lane 
received the guests. Mrs. Capps 
wore a Valentine corsage « f  car
nations.

On the mantel, a white plastic 
foam heart backed with a mirror 
was centered by , a Valentine nose
gay. Vases ot fern were on either
side.

A similar plastic foam heart 
with nosegays around the s i d e  
formed the centerpiece on t h e  
lace oovered table, i^r*. Mellie 
Bird Richey, class president, pour
ed hot cranberry punch f r o m  
the silver tea service. Individual 
white cakes decorated with red 
flowerets and red aid white heart- 
shaped mints were served.

Guests were Mmes. M i l d r e d

Sullivan, Sid Landers, AHc* Me- 
Carley, B. R. Nuckols, Lola Med- 
kief, Jeff R u s s e l l ,  Richard 
Hughes, Frank Wilson, L i l l i *  
Hai tsfield, Virginia Brook, John 
Ellis, Kenneth Walters, Fay* 
StowelL Jessye Stroup, John L. 
Rankin, J. E. Gibson, Jr., , J. 
Aaron Meek John Bradly, Oleta 
Montgomery, Lula B. Ow e n, 
Mabel Torvte, Teresa Humphreys, 
A .,L . Janes, Hortense M i l l a r ,  
Peggy McNeely, Mary Kelm, E. L. 
Norman, Sam Irwin, Carl Wilson, 
Marion Wilson.

Misses D o r o t h y  B a r r l t t ,  
Margaret Jones, Jewel Polk, Nova 
Mayo, Mary Dean Dozier, Nancy 
Sullivan, Martha Thomas, Johnnl* 
Douglas, Elolse La  n e, J o a n  
Stroup, Ruby Trusty, Oleta Mar
lin, Madge Rusk, Mary Gordon, 
Clarice Glick, Virginia Vaughn, 
Mary June Montgomery, M a r y  
Winston, Ruby Johnson, Verdi* 
Denton, Thelma Henslee, Edith 
Krai, Olive Carter, Gwyn Johnson, 
and Allene Weatherred.

Patriotism and Citizenship Are 
Discussed at Bell HD Club MeetMrs. Ralph Byrum gave t h e  

scripture reading when the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the 
Church of the Brethren m e t  
Wednesday with Mr s .  Charles (
Ellington. , members of the Bell Home Dem

Mr*. Clara Gillie g a v e  the

Mrs. Joe M. Keel addressed

prayer. Besides those mentioned, 
p r e s e n t  were Mmes. Garvin 
Elkihs. George Maul, R. 0. West, 
A lii* Byrum, L o t t i e  Turcotte, 
J. E. Martin, Cecil Hu b b a r d,

onstration Club Wednesday on 
pntriotism and citizenship at a 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Grace Morris.

Self Interest and patriotism
Ernest Rose, 'tom m y Smith, Bob (to together in making good clt 
Zimmerman, Cloy Long ahd E. J. J*«"*». " ho f aid- ° ur y °uth as 
Simpson. The next meeting will I K00** citizens of tomorrow 
be held at the home ot Mrs. Ray should be urged to take part in
Berger, near Lake McClellan

Mrs. George Cummings Honored at 
Pink, Blue Shower Friday Evening

The First Methodist C h u r c h  
Woman’s S o c i e t y  of Christian 
Service will honor new members 
Wednesday at a' tea.

Mrs. Sam B. Cook, president, 
has issued an invitation for all 
women of the church to attend. 
It will be held at 2:46 p.m. in 
the parsonage.

Mrs. Clyde Smith Will serve as 
hostess for the tea, assisted by 
Mrs. Waldon Moore, Fellowship 
Committee chairman.

A business meeting and th e 
program will be held ln the sanc
tuary, which will follow the tea. 
Mrs. Knox Klnard will serve as 
program chairman and introduce 
the principal speaker, Mrs. J. R. 
Moore, Amarillo.

Mrs. Moore is secretary of l(t- 
e r a t u r e and publications for 
Northwest Texas Conference. She 
has recently returned from Tulsa 
where she sttended the meeting 
of the Jurisdiction.

Also, on the program, a skit 
will be presented by women of 
the local society.

AFTERNOON SNACK 
Children enjoy frosted graham 

crackers with a glass of milk for 
an afternoon snack. The frosting 
may be quickly made by moist
ening confectioners' sugar with 
a little milk and flavoring with 
vanilla.

Dip the cut of lemon
wedges into paprika for an es- 

I pec tally

TECH SWEETHEART — Mise 
Betty Jean Walls, daughter of

Mrs. George Cummings 
honored Friday evening with a 
pink and blue ehdwcr in the 
home of Mr*. Derrel B. Hogsett, 
417 N. Magnolia. Mr*. Wallace 
A. York was co-hh*tess.

America’s affair* now by assum- 
— I lng responsibilities in the home,

| school and nelghborhodd, she told 
members.

I "Essentially, being a good citi
zen means being a good member 

Jof your community, helping oth- 
iers and sympathetically under
standing those who oppose you," 

was ; Mrs. Keel concluded.
Mr*. Grace Morris told mem

bers how to write a letter to 
their congressman. Make the let
ter brief, to the point and men
tion the name or number of the

Mias Bonnie Glaxner was 
charge of the guest registry.

In i bill you are interested in, she
said.

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
2:30 Executive Board of the Pam- 

pa Council of Church Women, First 
l'renliyterlan Church.

TUESDAY
2:30 Civic Culture Club, Mrs. Frank 

Shotwell, 1312 Duncan.
2:30 Twentieth Century Club, Mr», 

Paul KaalMhke, Oil N. Somerville*
hostcHH.

2:30 Twentieth Century Forum# 
Guest Day, Mra. C. V. Wllker»on ana 
M i-h. Khen D. Warner, Jr., hoatessea# 

2:30 Varletaa Study Club, Mrs. Hor
ace McBee, hostess.

2:30 El Pro*rosso Study Club, Mrs, 
Edsar llenshaw. hostess.

3:00 Twentieth Century Cuttura 
Chili, home of Mrs. Earle »chefs, 1438 
N. Itusaell.

7:0fl I SI ttosa Sorority, Jan Dossett,
1034 E. Fisher.

7:30 Tlieia Rho Girl's Club, IOOF  
Hall.

W E D NE SD AY

Mr«. Cummings was presented
with a corsage of pthk and white 
split carnations tied with pink
and blue satin ribbon. During the 

.evening several appropriate games 
W r e  played.

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a handmade lace cloth. 
Centerpiece whs a low bowl of 
pink and blue aweetpea* flanked 
by pink and bltle tapers in a n- 
tlque holders made of onyx. Mrs. 
Hogsett presided at the silver 
tea service and Mrs. York and 
Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore served 
the salad plates.

Participating were Mmes. Bill 
Green, Horace McBee, Spoone
more, Al Clark, G. M. Wall, 
R. H. Cobb, J. E. McCluakey, 
Kendall Green, Allan Smith, Bob 
Bowermon, Jessye 8troup, -Dsnsaye

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wall», 1M t Glaxner, J. A. D* Grace, W. R. 
N. Wynne, a physical education i McLeod, J. L. Love, W. R. Scott,

F. I. Green.

attractive garnish tor fish. 19M.'

student at Tezas Tech, recently 
was named sweetheart of the 
Tech Future Teachers of Amer
ica chapter. Miss Walls will 
compete at Abilene March I t  at ner. 
a statewide FTA  meeting with ■ ■■ ■■■
other co-eds for the title of “ Miss Wallpaper Is 

Teacher * f  Texas

And Misses : Bonnie Nell Mc
Bee, Eva McGee, Martha Thomas, 
Louise Burt, Orac* Ootcher, Doris 
Exline, Joan Stroup, Bonnie Glax-

helieved to have 
been developed in Italy early In be ln the home 
th* Mth Century.

[ Mrs. Connor O'Neal read a pa 
per on "Good Citizens—a Chai-
lenge to Americans.”  Mrs. David 
Collia led the group In singing 
patriotic songs.

Mrs. Grace Morris was elected 
vice president of th* club at 
a recent call meeting • at the 
county courthouse. She fills the 
vacancy left by Mrs. J. B. Jones. 
During the meeting, the club 
decided to give «10 to the March 
of Dimes.

During the business agasion of 
Wednesday's re gular meeting, the 
$112  profit realized from the sale 
of food at the Junior Livestock 
Show was disclosed.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, county 
home demonstration agent, will 
be at the homes of Mrs. Tom 
Anderwald and Mrs. Henry Ur- 
bhnczyk on the morning of Feb. 
24 to work on yards. Those In
terested are Invited to attend.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. D. W. Swain, K e e l ,  
Charles Warminskt, Tom Ander
wald, C. D. Arrington, Collls, 
Emest McKnlght and Emmett Os
borne. Next regular meeting will 

of Mrs. Hi 
Urbencsyk, March 2.

lenry

2 45 First Methodist WSCS tea a*
I. All

attend
7:00 I'rPHbyterlan Brotherhood meet*

parHonape honoring new tnembera. 
latlifN oi1 church Invited to attend.

Inf? at church.
8 :00 Woman'll Auxiliary of 8t. Mat

thew 'h Kpiftconal Church, Mrs. Karla. 
K< hrla. 1428 N. Hunnell. J

8:00 KnlghtH of Pythian, Carpentaria^ 
Hall.

THURSDAY
12.00 Newcomer*« Club luncheon*

Terrace (Srlll.
6:80 I*Hnt Matron*« Gavel Club cov- 

ert'd dtMh supper, Mra. R. A. Hank- 
houne. 1300 Mary Klfen.

7:30 flehekah Lodffa. IOOF Halt 
FRIO AY

2 00 Way Hide Home Demonstration
Club, Min, H. B. Taylor, Jr.

7:10 Jaycee-Rttea Board of Direc
tor« meeting, Mr«. BUI Fann 
K. Twiford.

nnon, 103«

Eleven Are Present 
Ài Church Class Meet

Eleven members were present 
when the Loyal Women’s Claw 
of the First Christian C h u r c h  
met Wednesday afternoon at th*
church.

Mrs. C. L . Dltmore gave the 
devotional a n d  Mra. O s c a r  
Shearer gave the lesson. M r s .  
C. A. Stallings la class leader. 
The class project la to furnish 
flowers for on* Sunday for the 
church auditorium.

i



rather than trying’ to sell him on 
what a hard Job aha has.
MIXES EM UP  

Mixes her dependence on him 
with tome independence—so that 
ha la never aure that e i t h e r  
die couldn’t poaatbly get along 
without him or that ahe could 
get along without him very well.

hurprlaaa him occasionally by 
not reacting to a situation In the

New Hudson Super-S ix
high-compression engine
TT*S to powerful!'
X  pelted: Thin ea|

In fact, you have the New Hudaon— the low-built car 
with amazing head room and the roomieet seats in any 
mass-produced automobile, because it is the only car 
with the "step-down”  design*—-a thrilling f ,  with 
models priced as low aa—

At Factory Suggested Price
21 h.p., high compres

sion, Super-Six engine gets away in spUt seconds, carries 
you along with effortless ease!
And when you cradle this great new engine in a beauti
fully streamlined car that really hugs the road, you 
have the liveliest, smoothest, safest way o f  going you 
can imagine!

. .m i
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Lefors WMU Circle 
Has Mission Study

Pampa N ew s, Sunday, February 20. 1949
over the business meeting and led

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WMU CIRCLES
REVIEW BOOK ON LIFE OF MISSIONARY

LEFORS —(Special) The Nina an<1 “ ra Jim Timmons
Hankins Circle of the First Bap- | ttni1 Mrs. R. W. Gochnour.

the closing prayer.
Others present were Mmes. John 

Oldham, R. A. Herring, E. J.
Rowe, Beauford Mlnter, Bill Cody,. _  . . , .
J. L. Pritchard. P  F  Scurlock Baptist Church met W edn eaday jp r

'a  review of Chapter 1 In the book 
"Torchbearers in Honan,”  the Ilf#

The WMU Circles o f the First

of Wesley Lawton Willingham, mis
sionary to China.

Lillie Hundley Circle met In the
flat Church W M U  met in the home j Add a little finely grated onion
o f Mrs E. M W illiam « for a study : to cream ed celery; serve In a  __ __ ___
o f missions and foreign lands (casserole, if desired, with a topping home 'o f  Mra. 'Ftoyd'Barrett?*The 

Mra. L. P. Starr led the opening of buttered bread crum bs and a group decided to send a gift to 
prayers. Mrs. Dan Beltz presided sprinkling of paprika. j M rs. Hundley for whom the circle

Is named. M rs. M ary  M usgroves

the toggery

Two place and

Othey Styles 
In Siaas 10 to 20

oil dona up 

with tantalising 

plaah . .  thot'i Trudy's 

wonderful way of 

pointing up a fabulous 

fabric. It's Stonecutter 

Cord .. .  a fin« rayon and cotton 

stripe in brown and white or 

block and white. Sizes 9 to 15.

the toggery
across street eost of courthouse 

216 N. Russell Phone 207

gave the lesaon review.
I Refreshments were served to 
;Mrs. H. Hinton, a visitor, Mrs. Ho
mer Haynes, a new member, and 

I Mmes. A. A. McElrath, W. D. 81a- 
: ton. W R. Bell, C. C. Matheny, 
W C. Wilkie, Shirley Nichole, W. 

I Rudlsill and W. B. Henry.
Geneva Groom Crcle met In the 

home of Mrs. A. French. Mra. J. H. 
Tucker led the opening prayer and 
Mrs. C. A. Jones gave the lesson 
review. Refreshments were served 
to Mmes. L. L. Stovall, L. L. 
Easter, T. V. Lane, W. W. Estes, 
a new member, O. A. Davis and 

iW H Lewis.
Mae Deter Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. E. L. Tarrent. The 
circle sent a gift to f t r * .  Aaron 
Meek, a member who is 111. 
The lesson review was given by 
Mrs. F. E. Leech and refresh
ments were served to Mmes. R. 
W. Sanders. Don Egerton, Floyd

PERMANETTES

2s SOON f t  HE CARRIED HER IN 
SHE PUT HER FOOT DOWN.

There are problems enough at 
home. When your beauty is 
concerned, let those who "spe
cialize" in hair styling assist 
you. Our operators are all 
experienced and anxious to 
serve you.O R C H ID

BEAUTY SALON 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pho. 651

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

Crow and Rupert On.
Eloise Cauthen Circle met with 

Mrs. Harold Cradduck. Mrs. 
Allford opened the meeting 
prayer. Mrs. Tom Duvall taught 
the Bible study. The circle t a la  
to send a car of woman to 1 
ger Tuesday to the District WMU 
School of Missions.

Refreshments ware served to 
Mmes. W. B. Franklin, A. B, 
McPherson, A. C. Scott. B. R. 
Morris, a new member, X. E. 
Byars, Arils Shaw, Oeorge Vine 
yard, T. L. Byars, Roy Lewis, 
Owen Johnson, Connie Alexander, 
Leater Brown and Carlos Oris* 
som. »’

Dorene Hawkins Circle met tat 
the home of Mra. G.' E. Gronln 
ger. Circle chairman, Mrs. L . W. 
McGlothlln, presided at the bust' 
neaa meeting. Present were Mmes.
R. W. Tucker, Denver Allen, C.
S. Middleton, 8. O. Dunham, O. 
B. Schiffman, T. E. Kenney, 
and J. R. Moss.

Blanche Grove Circle met In 
the home of Mrs. Bob Tripple* 
horn. A short business meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. D. A. Cald 
well, circle chairman. Mrs. A. L. 
Prlgmore gave the book review. 
Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Lee Moore, E. L. Sanders, 
Maude Schulkey and M- Drace,

Mrs. Mauldin Is
Shower Honoree

SHAMROCK — (Special)-- Mrs. 
Jimmy Mauldin, who was Miss 
Nan Smith before her recent 
marriage, was complimented Sun
day afternoon with a tea and 
miscellaneous shower by Mrs. E l
sie Hood and her daughter, Mias 
.lohnette Hood.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Hood, the honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. Tom 8mlth and Mrs. Mary 
Mauldin, Wellington, mother of 
the bridegroom. Mrs. LaDon Dur
ham, sister of the honor guest, 
presided at the register.

Miss Barbara Brickey poured, 
and Miss Patsy Belvins assisted j 
with the serving.

Miss Mary Lu Hofmann and 
Mrs. Roy Scrlvner presided In 
ths gift room.

All members of the house- 
party wore corsages of pink carna
tions tied with silver ribbon.

Miss Hood played piano selec
tions at Intervals during the after
noon. Mias Joan Bell sang "A l
ways" and "Apple Blossom Wed
ding."

Miss Jane Skidmore, Miss Mar
tha Lou Setzler, Miss Scrivner 
and Miss Brickey also played pi
ano selections.

Mrs. Everett Smith gave a read
ing, "The Story of Matrimony.”

*  WE, THE
WOMEN

Caeping a man through the 
yea n  doesn't always taka a lot 
of effort aa a woman's part, but 
keeping him Interested through 
the years always doss.

Ths woman whose husband coo- 
miss to f i n d  her Interesting 

through ths years usually doss 
lost of these things:
Keeps up with him mentally. 

That doesn't mean she has to 
know Just as much as he knows 
about any certain subjects. But 
It does meall ahe has to keep her 
mind active end alert enough so 

it he can discuss Ideas with 
her.

Doesn't load him down with 
the dreary details o f |ier Job as 
a  homemaker. She doss her Job as 
well as she can. and lets h im  
Judge her worth by the result.

a n dKeeps right aa learning 
wanting to loam.

Doesn't beooSne Is m  feminine 
with the passing of the years. 
The middle-aged wife who be* 

Interest In her 
looks, etc., is actually letting ker
nel! become leas and Is m  fern 
inlne.

Never forgets that a man wants 
to be able to say, "This is my 
wife”  with pride as well aa af 
faction.

IT'S
NEW!

D IFFEREN T!
AND

Daring!
(taring to Pampa the

of February

4b

M is, ta f set ¿est Aste great Hediea festere»: Triple-Safe Iraker, O reen  ABey Meier Bled, Orni 
CmMeaed Chrtcfc, Seper-Ceihiee Tire»-end de maey ador wonderful thing* yes get w ld Hedías «  U

Me WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
«11 8. CUYLER PHONE 3300 , T  I

/ ^ R O T H  M P O R *
imaginative coat has such 

an air about it!

Murfees
Pampa’«  Quality Departnw:' Stara

Do you live In the city? Commute 

from the country? Keep 0 sche

dule thot’s busy from morning to 

night? I f  the answer’s yes, you’ll 

need this beautiful, dutiful Roth- 

moor coat. Smart now and for 

many a spring to come, for it has 

the flared lines, the bàlanced de

sign that never go out of style. 

Pure wool fabric. Wonderful 

spring colors. Ours exclusively.



Acheson Proposes Alliance 
Be Made Effective Pact

By 1 * W r y  MACKENZIE prospective n em b «r i of the 0l-
* AT  Foreign A tta in  Analyst Itance will haw« to b# satisfied
Secretary of State Acheaan en- with this clear declaration of fle

ered the w arn  debate ever the termination.
projected North Atlantic Alliance One inevitably r e c a l l s  the 
with the declaration that the Unit- world-rocking debate over t h i s  
ed States propose* to make it an wm # Ueu.  In the Senate back in 
effective security pact. 1S20. Shat august body then re*

This followed Monday’s Senate fused to ratify the German peace 
discussion w h i c h  demonstrated treaty mainly because it Included 
there was strony opposition to the covenant of the Leayue of 
makiny any pledye which would Nations. The covenant in t u r n  
lead other members of the al- contained an article p l e d y i n y  
lienee to expect American armed the siynatory powers "to  respect 
aid to be automatic in case they and preserve as axainet external 
are attacked. That la to say. the ayyresaion the territorial tnteyrlty 
opponents wouldn't pledye th e  and existing political lndepend- 
country to war In advance of the ence of all members of th e  
event, but would make the do- leayue.”  The S e n a t e  wouldn’t 
ctalon when the crisis arose. swallow that. *

The siyns now are that th e  As a matter of fact, D a v i d

descend to the palace yardens in 
response to the demand of the
vast crowd. There the trio walk* 
sd arm in arm among the eayer 
throny, while thousands crowded 
about in an effort to touch them 
with adoring finyera—and secret- 
service men sweated blood f o r  
fear of some "accident" to one 
of the great men.

That probably was the crown
ing moment in the Uvea of the 
big three. Much of the tribute 
of the multitude was for th e  
achievement of the L e a y u e  ot 
Nations, the hope of universal 
peace.

Yet a little later the covenant 
went on the rocks of that article, 
committing America to fight in 
advance of the event.

Girls Exchange Ndmat 
In Doubl* Wadding

GRAVESEND, England -<*►—
AUce Bolesworth became A11 •  e 
Oxley and AUce Oxley became 
AUce Bolesworth.

They married each e t h i r ’f  
brothers — Phillip O x l e y  and 
Henry Bolesworth — In a double 
wedding.

ly  Koborta Courttond
“O f Bourse,” said Aunt Jane.

The "Uttle Welsh wtsaid," as 
Lloyd George sometimes was call
ed, advocated that the covenant 
be kept separate from the treaty. 
But President Wilson was said to 
have felt sure of his ground, and 
he wanted the covenant in the 
treaty. So that’s where the cov
enant went, for Mr. Wilson was 
the dominant figure at the con
ference and ha was father of the 
League.

Tour columnist saw the dra
matic signing of that treaty in 
the Palace of Versailles. He saw 
th e  b i g  t h r e e  — W ils o n , 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George—

t morn- "  smiled warmly at him. and 
irranged said as they went out into the hot 
iccupied sunshine. “You drive. Mike. I’ll 

except sit in the middle.” 
nly stay Mike nodded and sUpped be- 
planned neath the wheel of bet car. The 
y and a sir was fragrant with gardens 
dy pro- and woods and Helds; the day was 
1 hospi- bright and sunny and wanner 
lor “ my than a northern June. And it 
eeemed seemed to Mike that the sound of 

1 church bells laid its own charm 
rce gave |on the 9cene. From all over the 
listened j town they c a m e  — deep-toned, 
insisted mellow; brisk and hearty, 
speech" The church was of ancient red 
'hicb ha brick, bowered in the camellias 
■ which for w h i c h  MershaUville was 
•rely of noted. This morning their leaves 
i. There were as shiny green as though' 
at the they had Just been waxed, but the 

■d sev- blossoms were gone, not to return 
until the mild winter coaxed them

I f l K T S  eyes opened la astonish 
1 1 mem but before he couk 
say anything, the ministci hat 
been claimed by anothei grout 
and Merry t u c k e d  her ham 
through Mike's arm. and sesoSh-

“ Mouth’s open. Mike.”  she tsU
him demurely.

Mike stared at her. even as he 
set the car itj motion.

‘ Did you bear what that per
fectly grand old gentleman said' 
That he’d like me to settle dowt 
in MarshaUville?”  be demanded.

Merry’s laughter ebbed just • 
little.

“Dr. Lawton is a lamb, Mike 
He’s been here for SO years. He 
loves MarshaUville; he couldn’t 
possibly know what a shocking 
suggestion that was to you—sine« 
he knows nothing of New York os 
aU the places that arc as familial 
to you as MarshaUville is to him, 
she said quietly. “ He didn’t realise 
that he was making such an ab
surd suggestion."

Aunt Jane looked swiftly from 
one to the other, and then turned 
her eyes to the road. Inside her 
neat gloves, her Angers were 
crossed end «h- »11 but h-M her 
breath.

Mike said after a moment, “So 
you think the sugvestion is sbeurd 
do you?”

“O f course. What in the world 
would you do in MarshaUville'
You’d be bored to screams In nc 
time et all.”

Mike's jaw set and he drove
without answering her. When they 
reached the house. Aunt Jane said 
briskly, “ Dinner will be ready in 
a few minutes, so don’t you two 
children go away.”

(To Be Concluded'

The picket pin ground squirrel i 
•tends erect on its hind feet to 
see farther, h e n c e  t h e  re
semblance to a picket pin.

WHERE COOKING'S AN ART AND DINING'S A PLEAURE

There were friendly greetings 
as they passed up the walk, paus
ing now and then to exchange a 
few words with friends and 
neighbors; then inside to the 
warm, decorous quiet, the organ 
music, the voices lifted in praise 
and thanksgiving. And then the 
sermon. After it was over, and 
they came slowly down the aisle, 
once more pausing here and there 
to chat, the minister came toward 
them, smiling warmly.

“ Good morning, Jane. And, 
Merry, it’s wonderful having you 
back in town again. 1 dislike very 
much looking down at an empty 
pew where you and your family 
have sat for generations,” said he. 
Merry thanked him and intro
duced Mike. “ Ah, yes, Mr. Chan- 
ning. I had the pleasure of hear
ing you at the Chamber of Com
merce ldncheon. A  very good 
speech."

“That’s awfully good of you, sir,

ANNOUNCES 
the purchase of the

Schneider Hotel 
Dining Room

Mike add quickly, “ I ’d Uke to 
0o With you. i f  I  may?“

“ We’d love it, Mike.“
“Saveli! I ’ll fall into suitable 

toes end be right down in a jiffy ,” 
■aid Mike, and seemed honestly to 
took forward to the experience. 
“ O f course I wouldn’t want you 
to  think that going to church is 
exactly a novel experience, how- 

“ ever. I ’ve attended quite often— 
Chrirtmee feve and Easter Sunday 
wnd at areddings and things.”

You are cordai I ly invited to dine in the qu ie t a t
mosphere o f the Schneider Hotel D ining Room, 
y o  im m edaiet changes w ill be made under the 
new management. The same personnel w ill be 
there to  serve you - and the same serving hours 
w ill be m aintained.

A year ago a newspaper friend 
of mine in Washington, D. C., 
achieved the dreaiq of moat city 
people—a place in the country.

It was an old 11-acre farm in 
Maryland. My friend, Herman A l
len, his wife, Emmy Lou, And 
their two small daughters loved 
their life there immediately. So 
did Flash, the family's Springer 
Spaniel.

The lambs on the farm finally 
dwindled to one, which the Al
iens decided to keep over the 

‘ winter. ,
“ As we might have known, 

she became a pet," said Herman. 
"Not a pet really, as far aa we 
were concerned, but Flash’s psi 
They played together, ate out of 
the same dish and went together 
to meet Ann coming home from 
the school bus.”  .

Ann gave the sheep her name. 
Watching her frolic with the dog, 
the little girl anid: '

"Why, she's Flash’s honeylamb.’ ’
The strange animal partner*Ip 

became the talk of the neighbor
hood. People would come by and 
aay, "Well, your dog and your 
sheep were up to our place to
day. Never saw anything Ilka it 
before.”

Their friendship might have 
gone on for years except ( that 
Honeylamb apparently got It Into 
her head that aha was a dog 
herpelf. And that would have been 
all right—except that no other' 
dog but Flash understood It that 
way. ;

Recently there was a coon hunt 
in the neighborhood. A Mary
land coon hunt la a special kind' 
of thing. The hunters turn their, 
dogs loose and alt in their cars,: 
perhaps belting a littla bourbon 
aa they listen to the yowping on 
on the trail. It is the dogs and the 
coon, if any, who get the exercise.

Well, Flash came from a hunt
ing breed himself. So when he 
heard the hounds out the other j 
night he left hie shed to join 
In the chase. And Honeylamb 
faithfully set out after him. She 
wanted to be In on the coon 
hunt, too. «

Allen wrote me what happened:
“ I  missed Honeylkmb the next 

morning, when she didn’t show 
up to follow me to the car. But 
I  figured she was just sleeping 
late.

"Later in the morning Emmy 
Lou phoned me at the office. 8he 
'had found Honeylamb down by the 
creek. Poor Honeylamb, her 
throat was chewed to ribbons.

“ She thought all dogs were like 
flash.”

Honeylamb 
Thought She 
Was'a Dog

NEED MONEY?
We aeha Salary and 

Auto Loans
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

',S. Curler Phone 303
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — This is the 
tale of HoneyItfmh, the sheep that 
thought she was a dog.

Morning 7:00 to 9:00 Lunch * 12:00 to 2:00 Evening 6:00 to 7:45

In on Effort to give Customers the finest Foods avoilable-John Pitts, owner of the Court
house Cafe and the Schneider Hotel Dining Room has purchased

CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.
*•■ i T. O. Bex MM

Once again the Court House Cafe and Schneider Hotel 
Dining Room has spared no expense to bring to its cus
tomers the very finest food obtainable - by purchasing 
Blue Ribbon Grade Beef and Pork from the 4-H Club and 
F. F. A. Club Show and Sale. This ultra quality meat is 
ready to be enjoyed to the fullest - you'll find all cuts 
available on our menus at regular prices.

Changes in 
Schedules

Effective
Today

February 20
Above photo »how» 10 halve» of Prise 
Grade 4-H Beef, ageing in the Scientific 
Curing Refrigerator Room at the Pan
handle Packing Company.We'r« Hoppy to Have Helped 

444 CLUB BOYS

This Super Quality Meat Is Now 
Being Served At the Court House 
Cat eon dthe Schneider Hotel Din
ing Room At No Additional Cost 
to You.

WHEELER

CARSON
Help Get Food Digested to 
Relieve Yourself of This 

Nervous Distress
Do you (Ml ell pulled-up sod mleermt 
after every meal, taete aour. bitter foot 
I f  eo, here la how you may (at blaaai

We’re proud to have had a part in tha encour 
agement of the young men of this area toward 
Improving the quality of the meat raised in thl» 
country.

COURT HOUSE CAFE
121 W. Kingsmill John 0 . Pitts, Owner



U. S. May Get Red Faced 
Over North Atlantic Pact Leaves From a 

Correspondents 
Life Note Book

Radio Winner Gives K f f S
Prizes to Dimes Fund *

D U M A S  -  f * )  -  John R.
Williams of Dumas won m o r e  
than MOO In prises from a radio Pu^ fh ' r> 
Show presented by Station KDDD *  ,,
hère — but he won't keep the !man
winnings

Williams said he would turn 8ix new; 
the cash prizes over to the March ern Arabia 
of Dime.« and said he wants the York City

By JAMES MAX DOW
WASHINGTON -OH— It ’s Ilka 

telling a pal “ We have to protect

By HAL BO VUE
NEW YORK—(H) — There is a 

theory that a man can't coma out 
ahead playing the races, because
you can't win from losing.

But Fuzzy proved that some
times a man can’t lose f r o m  
winning. The only catch was— 
he didn’t end up rich because he 
was betting money he d 1 d n’t 
hnve.

Fuzzy and Roy are tw o ' pals 
with a bad caae o f b a n g t a i l  
disease. For years they have, been 
gradually "improving the breed" 
at the rata of *2 a race. But 
they haven’t improved their own 
finances at all.

One day after a favorite they 
had Invested the usual two bucks 
on limped In out of the running, 
Fuzsy said:

"Wonder how long it w o u l d  
take me to lose a million dol
lars -  if T had it?”

"Bet $2 I could lose it faster 
than you.”  said Roy.

“ You're on,”  replied F u s s y ,  
who never backed away from a 
$2 bet in his life.

Each gave himself a mythical 
million dollars. They agreed to 
bet $10.000 each on every race at 
every track. Whoever lost h I a 
million first would be winner. As 
there were four tracks operating, 
each with eight races, Roy and 
Fuzzy had to bet $$20.000 a day 
apiece.

The first two days Roy started 
out well by losing $280,000. Fussy 
had a couple of winner«. By the 
end of the week, strange to aay,

a $2 bet And on the last day 
two other nags came In. o a a  
paying $230,000 and the a t  her
$ 100,000.

Fussy, at the end of the final 
race,, had $2,000.000. In  trying to 
pick losers he waa 100 percent 
ahead after 28 days of desperata
betting.

Bo he mournfully paid Roy $2 
and went home with the mythical 
$2,000,000 in bis empty pocket 
I asked Pussy if this experience 
had taught him a lesson.

“ Yes.”  he said, “ i t  has earn 
vtneed me there la an element e f 
doubt in horse racing.”

Read The Newa Classified A d i

ur exclusive
OLKU. 8*8 POUND BESEHVi: CHAMPION CALF at the Top o’ 
Texas Junior Livestock Show and Sale, I* shown with his former 
owner, Frank Parker, FFA  member, who was paid 75 cents per 
pound lor his champ. Also pictured are Lynn Boyd, purchaser of 
the ealt lor the Lynn Boyd Lumber Company, and Clyde Carmth, 
(In ihi background) superintendent of the show.

m i  * | An unauthorized movement of
1 1  C h a r g e d  cattle apparently caused the fresh 
, .  . *  outbreak in two Mexican areas,
l i d  V i n a  veterinarians believe.

/ ~  , ,  , About 1,000 cattle have b e e n
~ Mrs. Velma RiaUghtered a« a curb measure

charged with slaying prou» d M a t a n z * ,  tnd 
1 , was scheduled to- Moreno ln Northern Jalisco. The 
under observation of catUe were slaughtered Feb. 12. 

psychiatrist. There has been no reap per »ce
Itorney Roy D. Jack- c f the infection there since the 
asked the psychiatrist commission said.

F U R N I T U R E

oí i « • n in VOGUE 
or.d HARPER'S BAZAAR

Baby Block 
Calf Cattle Disease 

Breaks Out Again
MEXICO CITY (/Pi — Recent 

outbreaks of foot and mo u t h  
disease niav result in shortening 
the vaccination interval from six 
to four months.

A veterinary scientist of the 
I K -Mexico Aftosa Commission 
said European experience i n d i 
cates afto.sa vaccine is good for 
six to eight months, hut th e  
period may be shorter in Mexico.

SUITES & OCCASIONAL ITEMS

For the bedroom . . .  for the living room. Home 

furnishings of superior craftsmanship; the type 

of lounge or dresser you want, and can use 

with prideMutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association

L. H. TAYLOR
Hoorn II, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 4017

Wearable
National Sew and Save 

x Week - Feb. 19 to 26

G E N U IN E  M AH OGANY IN  

PERIOD STYLINGIt's Fabric Magic/
Solyno >1 Ihe near luted fobnc— color fait, 

crease reintonl, fail to sunlight onci— 
k beil of oil— completely weihoblf
|H •! will never ihrint or loo.

«Press up your bedrooms with period styling 

in fine genuine mahogany 4-piece Suites, con- 

sist of Bed, Vanity, Vanity Bench and Chest.

CURTAINSBEDSPREADSBOUDOIR LAM PS

DRAPESSCATTER RUGS
Solyno It perfect for tunweor, 
iportiweor, town ond travel weor.
40' wide. In a wonderful new range of 
deor, sunny colors:

• BOUDOIR CHAIRS  

B E AU TIFUL  COMFORTS

PICTURES

CH INA PIECESSteel Gray 
Elephant Gray 
Dark Brown

Luggage Brown 
Bolenciogo 

Copen Blue

Teal Blue
White
Maize CARPETQuality Home Furnishings



Polio Fund 
Makes Grant 
For Research

GALVESTON — A March of 
Dimes grant of $2,MO will aid 
scientists at the University of 
Texas medical branch here to 
continue research on how polio 
virus enters the body through the 
alimentary tract.

The grant was announced jointly 
by Basil O'Connor, National Found
ation for Infantile Paralysis presi
dent, and Dr. T. S. Painter, Uni
versity of Texas president.

The investigation, initiated In 
1M7, on polio virus Infection in the 
intestines will continue under di
rection of Dr. Ronald Duncan, 
professor of anatomy, assisted by 
Dr. R. M. Moore, professor of 
surgery, and Dr. Morris Pollard, 
associate professor of preventive 
medicine and public health at the 
medical branch. Aim of the re
search is two-fold: to determine 
through what sections of the food 
passages the polio virus gains ac
cess to the nerve cells in the brain 
and spinal cord; and to find out 
where in the food passages the 
virus multiplies.

Scientists generally regard the; 
food passages as one of the im
portant ways the polio virus may 
enter the body, Dr. Duncan ex
plained. However, he emphasized, 
it is important to determine if 
certain portions of the alimentary 
tract are more involved than oth
ers in virus growth and trans
mission to the nerve cells where 
the virus does its actual damage.

University o f Texas scientists, 
he disclosed, will isolate surgical
ly  various segments of the gastro
intestinal tracts of experimental 
animals and try to determine 
which of those portions are im
portantly involved in the entry and 
multiplication of the virus. New 
surgical techniques and post-

Armistice Chances 
Reasonably Good

RHOOBS -VtPV- Dr. R a l p h  
Bundle believes that the chancfea 
for an armistice agreement be
tween Israel ar.d Egypt are only 
reasonably good.

The acting U.N. mediator said 
riporta "w e have the agreement 
,1a a pocket" were not true, and 
actually the negotiations are bal
ancing on “ a very narrow mar-

FREEZING ORDER
BELGRADE —(F)— Yugoslavia 

published an order freeing a l l  
exports and imports undar the 
government's five year seaww io 
plan from customs and o t  h # »  
duties.

COMMUNISTE ATTACK

ATHENS, Greece —(F)—A gen
eral staff communique aaid Com
munist guerrillas attacked nation
al positions at Kanalla In the 
Western Orammos Mountains.

NANCY DISES 
PANTSN o p in t...n o  fusa ... 

no  p u d d la s ...

A l Loti
ci pintas» d iapa r ho lde r

hat these Exclusive 
features...

I Tatti SMASH for your coloring 
Oesrkad, Blue Red, Rose (sd 

I USTI is x s ii *  soN-striss 
*  sarit-NNi TIIISII

Not until the end of the ISth 
Century did the cult of pillar 
salnU disappear.

ANDY, 713POUND GRAND CHAMPION CALF o f the Top o' 
Texas Junior Livestock Show, Is shown with Ms former owner, 
FFA  Member J. W. Simmons, McLean. The grand champion 
was purchased by the Panhandle Packing Company at SI per 
pound. Also pictured (above) are Paul Crouch and W. H. Burden 
ol the Panhandle Packing Company. D IFFER EN T!

AND

Daring
Coming lo Pampa the

2 5

O Quilted Plastic Crib 
Guards.

O High Chair Pads.

O Bassinette Liners.

O New Dresses 
(Arriving Dally)

O Little Boy Eton 
Suita.

# Complete Easter 
Outfits tor Little 
Boys and Girls.

ing establishments — 5 percent. 
Drug stores, florists and filling 
stations showed 2 percent in
creases. General merchandise, 
eating and drinking places main
tained nominal increases of lens 
than 1 percent over January, 1948.

Retail Sales 
Under Last Year

AUSTIN—Texas January retail 
sales, estimated at $321,288,000, 
were 8 percent under those for 
January, 1948, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Apparel and combination stores, 
with leas than 1 percent decreases, 
and nondurable goods and food 
stores, with leas than 2 percent de
clines, had the best records. Lum
ber and building materials sales 
tumbled 28 percent from January, 
1948.

Greatest gains for 1949 were by 
family and men’s and boys' cloth-

Warning Against Raw 
Milk Drinking Issued

AUSTIN — <iP) — Texans were 
warned to drink only milk from 
approved sources as a safeguard 
against undulant or Malta fever.

Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
officer, said that humans usually 
acquire the disabling disease from 
the raw milk products coming 
from cows infected with Bang's 
disease.

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

MAX FACTOR *  N0UYW0

Of FebruaryC R ET N EY  DRUG 105 W. Foster

HEADQUARTERS FOR HOT WATER HEATERSYOUR

We Have Them  In Stock

Constant Hot Water 
n  tor Less

WITH ANY FUELI
20 Gal. uninsulated Automatic

30 Gal. uninsulated Automatic . $49.95

20 Gal. Standard insulated Automatic 
Water Heater ...................  $63.!

30 Gal. Standard insulated Automatic 
Water H e a te r.................... $74.!

20 Gal. Deluxe insulated Automatic 
Water Heater ..................  $69.!

SPRING’S M OST VERSATILE SUIT —  

THE 3 -W A Y  IN  W ORSTED G ABAR D IN E
SPRING’ S SM ART NEW  3-W A Y  COATS 

$1 D O W N  HOLDS THEM O N  LAYAW AY 30 Gal. Deluxe insulated Automatic 
water H e a te r.....................  $71.'

Completo balance in 
convenient paymentt 40 Gal. Deluxe Above 350 lbs. tested 

ta n k s .................................$109.!It** fashion's newest hit I The stunning 3-way suit that 
you'll wear belted, holflbelted or flaring free. Styled 
m p w V ««p i worsted gabardine, finished with rayon 
crepe lining and hand-made, button holes. It's one of 
many new styles. Smart Spring shades. Misses' sizes.

All-wool broadcloths and coverts, rayon-and-wool gab
ardines moke these coots really outstanding. Beauti
fully detailed, superbly tailored they copy the styling 
of much more expensive coats. See all our stunning 
coats for Spring. In all new shades. Misses' sizes.

20 Gal. Deluxe Water Heaters with 
Magnesium Rod ............... $83.!

30 Gal. Deluxe Water Heater with 
Magnesium Rod ..............  $94.1

These are the new heaters sold 
under 10 year protection plan. 
We have them for Gas or Bu
tane.

SPRING SUITS
a

SWING SMARTLY 
IN FLARE STYLE

20 Gal. Deluxe Butane Water Heat
er ........................................ $69.50

30 Gal. Oil Burning Water Heater Au
tomatic

Smooth, silky worsted 
gabardines, rayon crepe 
linings, and stunning 
new details make this 
suit a knockout at the 
low price. One of our 
mony exciting styles. 
New shades. Miss’ sizes.

30 Gal. Electric Water Heater Double 
Element ....................... .. . $89 !

50 Gal. Electric Water Heater Double 
Element ........................$114.wearl She'll love Its 

flare back and shiny 
* f lv * r  battons, ted, 
keRw, equa. Sizes 3-4X.

A ustin  Owen w ill give free estim ate insta lla tion  charges,
• t

Use O ut Convenient M onth ly Payment Plan.Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan

f k  I 
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The A rm  Lends a HandPampa Nawa, Sunday. February 20. 1140I Mexican Peso Drops in Value
MEXICO C ITY  - V f y -  Mexico'» 

unfairness over h » r  m o n e y  
brought further drop in the peso 
Wednesday.

Mexican banka bought doHars 
at 7.15 pesos and sold them at 
7.30. The National City B a n k  
bought at 7.15 but took a profit 
o f only two centavo#.

th e  7.15 rate contrasts with 
the 6.89 of Monday.

Banks said the Bank of Mexico 
probably would enter the market 
later, offering dollars to forestall 
any general lack of confidence 
that might start a real panic.

The peso closed at 7.10 to the 
dollar Tuesday after opening at 
6.9025. For months before it had

Box Office 
Opens

15:45 But two big organisations want 
pensions of (60 a month for vet
erans reaching 60. They’re t h e  
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion.

The A VC charge of political 
handout”  infuriated R e p .  John 
R a n k 'ln ,  Mississippi Democrat, 
who daddled the bUl through the 
committee which he heads.

It was Rankin's House Veterans 
Committee which okayed the bill, 
after a stormy session, and sent 
it up to the House for a vote.

But some members of Rankin’s 
own committee got so sore at his 
tactics that they walked out of 
the committee, charging that he 
was "railroading”  it through and. 
acting like a dictator.

TO D AY THRU TUES.

SOUTHWEST WIDE 
PREMIERE But one congressman took hid 

stand right a w a y .  He's Rep. 
B y r n e s ,  Wisconsin Republican. 
Stepping before the House, he 
said: “  •

"This legislation is dishonest. 
It attempts to deceive the vet
erans into believing they are get
ting something for n o t h i n g  
when, as a matter of fact, in 
10 years our veterans w i l l  be 
shouldering half the n a t i o n ’s 
tax burdens, including the tre
mendous increase this bill c on-  
templates."

Byrnes said that if congress
men don't have the courage to 
point out to veterans in t h e i r  
district the ''dangerous fallacies” 
in the bill, they don't belong in

Before their honeymoon ever started . . .  all 
their troubles were little ones . . . ! The stars 
of "The Egg and 1" reunited in another ener
getic comedy . . .  a humorous story of a college 
professor -who married a widowed mother with 
three mischievous children and was forced by 
circumstances to take them along on the 
Grand Canyon honeymoon. It's entertainment 
delight for the whole family.

What may be the answer to the phonograph record muddle is 
this new pick-up arm, which w ill play the standard records and 
new long-playing ones. Displayed in New York, the pick-up has 
twin sapphire points. One plays the standard 78-rpm records, 
the other both the 33H-rpm and 45-rpm discs. As the arm 
■witches from one point to the other, the pressure on the record 

also changes.

RUMORS REVIVED 
VATICAN C ITY -<AP>— Recur

rent reports that Pope Pius X II  
will create new cardinals to fill 
14 vacancies in the Sacred Col-, 
lege were revived by news of a 
secret consistory to be held next 
month.

---------  FIJN STARTS
1:43 3:45 5:48 7:50

Population of Europe more than 
doubled between 1800 and 1900, 
increasing f r o m  187,000,000 to
400,000,000.Want Ads Bring Results!—Phone 6S6

Never has Q f/E  Honeymoon 

been enjoyed by so M A/j/Y We're Making Them Happy

J F ?  1  
■ ujevr.

UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL presents

those Grand “EGG and I" star» in

e*k RITA JOHNSON • HATTIE McDANIEL L
Screenplay by DANE LUSSIER • Based on the novel by Home: Cray / 

DkscM by ClAUOE BIN YON - Produced by iOHN BECK and l  WAYNE GRIFFIN

# ALSO •
“ SOUP'S ON”  — Color Cartoon 

ROAKINO WHEELS, and 
LATEST NEWS OF THE WOULD

IT'S 5:00 p. m„ TUESDAY, DEC. 30, 1947

The people of Canon City. Colora
do. are preparing for another quiet 
winter evening. Snow is just be- 
gining to fall. Dusk almost hides 
the grim silhouette of the Slate 
Penitentiary on the edge of town.

Suddenly it happens!
A  siren screams— then another— 

shattering the air itself with their 
terrifying wails.

Twelve desperate convicts — 
murderers, kidnappers —  armed 
with crude shotguns, clubs and 
knives have battered their blood- 
mad way to freedom In the most 
spectacular jailbreak of our time!

Dragging as hostages four bru
tally beaten guards. they force 
lheir frenzied way into homes at 
gun point . . .  a reign of terror 
broken only when the town fought 
back!

Open 12:45

TO D AY
Thru

TUES.

Features Yes Sir « - J. ( . Says, it is no trouble al all to sell them «men 
you have such fine products as.....

Please come in to see us about the most 
wonderful and enjoyable ride of your life. You won't

A 41; /lAdnfll

regret it.

Also

"The Squakin 
Hawk" Holiday 

ln S. Am. 
and late news

Open 12:45
TO D AY 

THRU TUES

The Outstanding Automobile Dealer In the Top o' Texas 
PAMPA. TEXAS

ALSO
"Woodland Caie' 

Caler Cartoon

ALSO  
Jungle 

Close Ups
219 W. TYNG

/



College Seniors Say Money 
Comes First in Picking Job

By JAMBS MARLOW private buaineaa.
WASHINGTON -C SV- L o o k *  » ■ *  fact t o t  new. of cour* 

like dough comae «r e t  when ool- H e one of the main reaeon
te n  boye Dick a  lob. *™y <m*y on* out of four of th

You mhan they'd put pay ahead 8* nto™ “ “ lnter~ t*d 1yZSTSSS: EX T  uTl * „
working f o r  th  •  government? And what s the second n o s  *  m m  gov nun lmportant thing to ^  g«niorM J

There what the Hoover Com- said chancee ft
mteelon found after eendtng quae- ' ~  *Tr‘  *  , “ . "i*" J "
ttone to I,M i Senior. In M  col- h .L T .e . 1

Traveler Tells of Communist
I 1 f

I Persecution of Protestants
So extremely rare a metal la A  new 70-ton luxury airliner haa 

Indium that ita price la approxi- been dive-teated at a epeed of 490 
mainly to timea that of platinum, mph.

la reliable. I  think It la aa doc
umentary aa it can be becauae 
anyone who triea to get f u l l  
documentation acroea the border 
la asking for trouble.")

NEW YORK —<JPy- A report 
received here mays that a program 
of “ outright persecution”  of Prot
estants in Bulgaria began in Jan
uary, and on the basis of secret 
Communist Party orders.

Since that time, the r e p o r t  
says, between SO and 40 pastors 
of the United Evangelical Church, 
which includes (our denomina
tions, have been Imprisoned. .

The report was delivered to the 
Associated Press Tuesday by a 
responsible person just returned 
from Europe who specified that 
neither his name, his position nor 
source of the report c o u l d  be 
disclosed.

He said the report was prompt
ed by the recent arrest of IB 
Bulgarian Protestant leaders for 
alleged treason, spying and vio
lations of foreign currency laws.

The campaign began, the re
port says, when Communist cen
tral headquarters In 8ofla sent a 
directive to Communist leaders In 
which the Evangelical p a s t o r s  
were accused of “ underfaining 
the foundations of the people's 
power.”

The directive is said to have 
called for questionings of pastors 
by Communist leaders, w h i c h  
have resulted in a series of ar
rests, beatings and confinements, 
which are described In detail In 

| the report.
Then In June, 1948, the report 

says, the government addressed a 
letter to church leaders, telling 
them they should, among other 
things: *

"Not criticise the government; 
support nationalism, acknowledge 
and preach that the state stands 
above the church; support fully 
a 11 government measures. . . 
counteract anticommunist a n d  
antiRussian propaganda from the 
pulpit and the church press." I

Later, the minister of foreign 
affairs is said to have threatened 
to close the churches unless they 
did "something to aid the gov
ernment." As a result, the report 
says, the churches made "certain 
concessions" and the foreign af
fairs minister "assumed editorial

Sulphur D t d o r t s  
Stock Dmdand

NEW YORK —OP)—Directors of 
Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. declared 
a dividend of 7B cents and an 
additional dividend of SO cents, 
both payable March IS to com
mon shareholders of record Feb.

cumstances loading to the arrest 
of IS Bulgarian pastors on trea- 
'son charges has been delivered to 
the Associated Press.

It was delivered by a traveler 
from Europe who said it w a a  
given him by associates abroad 
who stipulated that ita source 
could not be disclosed because of 
possible retaliation to "frienda" 
in Bulgaria.

The traveler, a responsible of
ficial, said he has no knowledge 
of his own that the report is 
correct, but adds:

" I  am cectein that the source

But — since 1948 the govera-
ment haa released or lost 3,-
900,000 employes and hired 3,-
800,000.

When you add the 3,900,003
dropped since IMS to the 3,300,- 
000 hired since then, you wind 
up with a total of 6,TOO,000 peo
ple who moved In and out o f 
government jobs In only t  h r  e •  
years.

Thfs la a pretty sad story (or
people who may be thinking of 
trying to make a career out at
government work.

RICHARD
DRUGw w

The commission is headed by 
former President Herbert Hoover. 
It's been working 13 months to 
find ways of making the govern
ment better.

And it told Congress It learned 
these things from questioning the 
college Seniors:

Over half the Seniors said sal
ary is the moat important thing 
to them in choosing a  job.

And the pay in the government, 
they said, Isn't aa good as In

The company last year paid 30 
cents each In March and June, 
78 cents In September and De
cember, plus additional dividends 
of 80 cents each In March and 
September and 78 cents each In 
June and December.

Largest cattle market east of 
Chicago is the stockyards at Lan
caster, Pa.

" f o r b ld d e "

5W <"«hoflrooce
The tart*"* 5Q

$2.50 »o * 32:>

'S ST ***
i Xh.  Both 09,52 ° 
i T$VoO°tb* bo*

The Open Bible Broadcast, 

sponsored by Evangelist and 

Mrs. E. B. Joseph, P. O. Box 

»86, of Pampa, Texas, can be

heard dally, Monday through 

Saturday, on Radio Station 
K Triple D, Dumas, Texas, at 

9:00 a m. The Kr. are 800. 

Tell your friends to be listening 

In each day.

STRETCH THAT  
CLOTHES BUDGET  
A T  P E N N E Y ’S!

Casually flared misses' or Junlora* coats for spring 

— dressed up w ith big, wide cuffs, back yokae leading 

to a fulL graceful flare. In grey, beige, skipper blue» 

Jade green, summer brown, black, aqua or Chinese red. 

7-15. 8-16.

Astaire to 
Make Musical

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (JP) — Fred As

taire is spending t h o s e  days 
watching his nags run at Santa 
Anita, but he won't be Idle long.

MGM Is whipping up a vehicle 
for Fred and he expects to be 
back at work. The emphasis at 
that lot continues to be on tune 
films and Fred is the top musical 
star. The new picture will not 
be with Ginger Rogers, w i t h  
whom Fred makes a return ap
pearance In "Barkleys of Broad
way." Judy Garland m a y  be 
starred.

Meanwhile, the deal for “ White 
Christmas”  with Fred and Bing 
Crosby has bogged down t e m 
porarily. Paramount a n d  Irving 
Berlin can't agree on terms.

Wanda Hendrix and A u d i t  
Murphy are spending their honey
moon apart. He's on tour with 
"Bad Boy”  and she started work 

here with Alan Ladd in "A fter 
Midnight." The perfect bride
groom, he sends her two dozen 
roses daily.

Frankie Laine la hunting for a 
ranch home here, even though 
he spent only five weeks in town 
during 1948. He hopes to c u t  
down on his touring and breed 
horses.

"Tne Lawton Story" w i l l  be 
premiered April 1 in Lawton and 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. It ’s a film
ing of the L ife  of Christ Pageant 
presented on a hillside n e a r  
Lawton every Easter. Residents of 
the two towns act in the picture.

A  positively Marvelous selection o f  new styles for every 
woman and every wardrobe! Sanforized,Mercerized cotton 
prints, lovely new spun rayons, rayon French c r e p e s . . .  
to  wear at home, for shopping, for parties. . .  everywhere! 
In a ' complete color and pattern range, sizes 9 to  44.

Favorite for Spring- 
All-Wool Gabardine!
FINE  DETAILING  
AT THIS LOW  
P E N N E Y  PRICE!

Landm ark
Suit InterMt focus«« on pock«ts— and lust look at th« 

n«vr on«« h «r «l Smart 4-button«<L or button«d-ov«r 

pockets to belittle th« walat. Tailored aoftly for caaual 

or dr«a«y w «ar. Slmpl« In lln « . . . fin « in detail. 

Six« 10-18.

Button-front 
clastic with 
ruffled skirt 
flounce. Rose, 
blue, beige, or 
green print.

Luxury Nylona at a bread-and-butter price —  tha t'* 

what you gat at P «n n «y ’a. Full Fashioned, 51 gauge.

IS denlar Gaymodea* In the neweat Spring ahadee.
-

And w ill they w «arl Six«« 8Vt - 10Va. Com « In and 

stock up at thia n «w  low prlca.
Fy «let-trimmed, 
wide-yoked 
dreaa in green, 
brown, purple 
or blade flo ra l 
stripe.

It  erected, this building “would 
be a landmark,”  says San Fran
cisco architect A. McF. Mc- 
Sweeney, the designer. It  cer
tainly would be—It’s a 440-story, 
mile-high stratoecraper. It would 
have 100,000 apartments, housing 
400.000 persona, 1000 stores, 50 
schools, 80 mode theaters, SO 
night club», 30 churches, 10 hos
pitals, 10,000 offices, etc., etc. It ’s 
ail In jbe very tentative stage.

Phono 3462
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laaelfied ad* are accepted until * 
a . for week Jay publication on 

day. Mainly About Pampa ads
anti! noon. Deadlincf or Sunday ga^er
—Classified ads, noon Saturday .
|y About Pampa, 4 p.m Saturday 

The Pampa News is responsible for 
one day correction on errors appear 
in* in Classified Advertising. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum add three 6 point tinea.)

1 Day —23c per line.
S days—2Or* per tine per day.
2 Days— 15c pel line per day.
4 Days—13c per line per day.
5 Days— 12c per line per day.
I Day»—He per line per day
1 Days for longer) —10c per line 

per day.
Monthly Rate—12.00 per line pei 

month (no copy change.)

p a g e  i t Pampa Nawa. Sunday. February 20, 1049

NEXT TIME, 
TRY BONDING

2— Special N o t i c e _______

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
Ali kinds of memorials.

E. Harvester - Ph. 1162 - Box 6i
B R O W N -B E LL  PEST CONTRO!.

Exterminating, fumiga ting, termite
control. PO Box 2031 Ph U49.

flf YOU want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to quit drink
ing that’s our business. Alcoholic 
Arionymouw. P.O. Bx. 71 !♦. Ph. 4083W

We offer the new Ray-BOND in the same 
combination of brake rgaterials as the 
famous Raybestos PG Sets, with these ad
vantages:

fH K  more you read classified ad ver- ; 
tisements the more ; ou appreciate1 
their value.

•  Full-Range brake control •  Less
•  chance of scored brake drums •  Lin

ing wear to wafer thinness
Reline with our new Ray-BOND brake 
lining sets -  get Full-Range Brake Control

CARD Readings rear of 121 N. Gilles
pie between 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
Phone 268J.

Come In And See How We Do It
5 Garages

KILLIAN BROS, GARAGE
U5 N. Ward Phone 1310

EAGLE r ADIATOR SHOP 
516 W Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane • Ph 3300

WOODIES
ShocK absorbers for all care. General 

repair work. Efficient eervlce

Long's Service Sta. & Garage;
Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oils 

823 South Cnyler Phone 176,

308 W. Kingsmill Ave. Ph. 48 
PAMPA, TEXAS

6— T ra importation
Bucks Transfer« and Moving 

Anytime - Any when*
HO P Gillespie_____________ Phone 2322J

NOTICE - To all patrons of La Delie's 
HOSIERY REPAIR SHOP

Roy Free Transter Work
40» 8. Ollleiiplc Phon. 11(7,1
ARE YOU MOVING?
We sr« experienced in handling house 

hold furniture. Licensed for Kans 
Okla. New Mexico and Texas.

B-uce & Son Tronfer
Phone 934 «2« 8 Ouylei

ARE YOU MOVING?
Call Whlta experienced crating arid 

local moving.
HO ROBERTA PH. 2111J
SK IN N E R S  ( tarage for general re 

pair work on cara and truck...
T03 W. Foster Pirone 337

Effective Monday Feb 21, my shop will be located at J. C. 
Penney's. Thanks to Mr. Samples Mgr. I wish to solicite 
the patronage of all my old customers and many new 
ones. Please do not bring in soiled hose or single stock
ings. Hose will only be accepted as o pair.
Hose left over 60 days from mending date will be sold 
for charges. Prices based on width of run - not length. 
One run - 30c, two runs 35c, three 45c, four 60c. No 
hose will be mended where charges are over 60c without 
special permission. Mail or bring hose to - - -

I l  fw n l i  Hb» W—tei
W ANTED  woman. •  apart*noad com 

i l — Furniture ( c u t.)

bination afik ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
■or. Good pay. Krneis C lo n en , 411
8. Cuyle r . ________________________
GIRL SCOUT EXÉCUtlVÉ

in

Trained capable wo for
county organisation, salary and oar
experma. Excellent____  opportunity for
advancement. Write Paul L  Sharp,
Box *>25, 

W A N T É b
Borger,
white

T«aas.
maid far

Forteand general houaewt 
place. 1*5.00 per week, 
two. no children. Write Mre. 
erotS. P. O. Boa 84», Dallaa. T.

cooking 
live on

CLOSE-OUT S ALE------
1 -3 o ff on- oil gas heaters 
stock.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
r i c '

family of 
a. Cam-

y o u n g dv student who has 
nine months instruction tvping may 

etarial 01pay for part of secretarial or ac
counting course by helping in office, 
and typing room. Apply In person 
Pampa Business Collei 
Faster.___________

13— Mole A F

liege, 309 East

ro ft"H iu r
new. ■‘k » N

tag Mangle, al moat
" i lS ï r t Ph 344«.

Texas Furniture Co.
S P E C I A L S

One platform rocker, excel I4ht 
condition $29.50.

One rocker $10.00.
Onê . Lounge Chair $10.00. 
One Rocker, like new $15 95 
One Lounge Chair $15.00. 
One Table Top Range $39.50. 
Six dining room choirs $39.50.

men t ______  _ __
chanical abUfPy for sales work. Car 
necessary. Must be neat in appear
ance and furnish good references.
Write Bo* C. care Pampa* News -  . , _ , _
for interview. ____________________:^ee our stock of Spring Oetone

|9 -W otch Repair SLIP COVERS
TIME is 'important. It is a wise man t'RACTICALLY new Hoover Sweeper 

who keeps his time piece accurate.; for sale at 636 Lefore. Ph. 2048W
Phone

sen* hi 
376W.

PM
920 S. Faulkner.

25— Industrial Service
SANITATION Septic___ tank

pool, cleaning, checking 
Twiford. Phone 1713W.

and cess 
free. 901

Kotoro Water Well Service—
ft Supply, Ph. 1886. 114 W, Tuka.
PRESCOTT AND BRYAN

P 40I2W Ito N. Sumner 1844W or 2078
Sand and gravel, dirt work, tree trim 

nd rn

LO VE LY  two . piece Krohler
rom suite, also box spring and in- 

~ at 414 N. Ho-nerspring unite. See 
hart. Phone 1219J.

NEWTON'S
9 piece walnut dining room suite, 

only. 6179.60.
8 piece Duncan Phyfe 6267.50. 
Mahogany desk at 669.60.

For Every Room o f Your Horhe-----

STEPHENSON'S
haa. a  larga shipment of beautiful Mohawk ruga, priced right, also

STEPHENSON'S
Have »  place Mahogany Duncan Phyfe dining room suites.

Bedroom suites la »vary style. »4 living room suite« In all fabrics.

Monday there will be new trucf^ loads o f furniture for
your spring changes.
FOR PRICES SEE . . .  1

STEPHENSON'S FURNITURE CO.
Phone 1688 406 S. Cuyler

WE FURNISH THE HOME

Unfinished corner cupboards 627.50. 
Unfinished hook shelf at 612.95.

ming and moving, yard excavating 
with tractor or tearp. Feed stacking. 
Good equipment to serve you with.

26— Beauty Shop*
If you want the best Permanent« -

Phone 848 Mrs. Yates
FOR Permanents that are soft and 

lovely, call 4045 or drive out to 
112 N. Hobart. Chat & Curl Shop.

FOR LOVELY natural waves have 
your hair styled at Violets Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 3910. 326 8. Cuyler._____

Also Magazine racks at 64.95.
509 W. Foster Ph.
FOR SADE upright Concert 

Plano. 219 E. Atchison.

291
Grand

FOR BALE 2 Hollywood beds com-1 
píete with box springs and mat-; 
tresses. Call 1713J after 5:30 p.m.
or all day Sunday.________

M. W . W ASH ER  with electric pump. ¡ 
640. Pair portable rinse tubs 620.
Phone 3436.__________________________

WOOD bunk beds complete with coll '

26-A— Cosmetician*
springs and mattresses. See at 712 { 
N. Frost. Phone I588W.

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R
Thelma Hodge. - No. I. Clay Apt.

»01 E. Franca.
27— Pointing-Paperhanging

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N fttimnei Phone 1069W

62— Musical Instruments
N E W  1948 Zenith Combination for 

sale. Walnut finish. 710 N. Somer
ville^____________ . _ *___________ f

67 — Radio;
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup**and Delivery
Phone917 Barnes|F. E Dyer, Painting Papering

coo n . Dwight' Ph.. 3330 or 3329W ¡6 8 —  Farm Equipment
36

30— Floor Sanding
¡Floor Sanding- - - Finishing j
| Phone 388«____ Leonard Rlttenhou.e [

Floor Sanding¡Everett Lovell,

Transfert* - Moving - Tree Trimming j 
Curley Boyd, Ph. 990R. 604 K.

Oncea Man
Learned to

LA DELLE MAHER
Care J . C. Penney's, Pampa, Tex.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service 
c h a L m e r s "_  . . , _  M rwi«r*Tt ALIS CHALM ERS corobin« in goodPortable Pwr. Ph. 11»9. 616 N. Dwight condition for sale.

FLOOR SANDING I OSBORNE MACHINERY CO. 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049; 7»°"« «« ^

1 Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
32— Upholstering Repair

Make Gold
Bv HAI. BOYLE

NBW YORK <4*1 — Once j 
upon a time there wan a manj 
who learned how to make gold I

He was a poor bookkeeper, tired j 
of poverty and weary of keeping 
other men’s books

He didn't want to make enough 
gold to throw the world's money 
systems out of kilter. No, he in-' 
tended to keep his discovery; 
when he made It —a secret. He 
just planned to turn out enough 
gold for his own modest needs, j 
A  million her. a million there. I

80 he went to a dpartment 
■tore and bought himself a rhem-j 
tstry set. He wore out the seatj 
of his pants at the public li-j 
brary reading volumes on alchemy 
•nd the transmutation of metals. | 
Finally he decided that the eas-| 
Jest thing to turn Into gold was 
quicksilver.

He set up a laboratory in his 
basement and went to work. Eve-j 
mng after evening he labored i 
there alone past midnight. Fever
ishly he stewed up stinking mess-| 
es of chemicals until his bomej 
smelled like a glue factory. Into' 
each batch he hopefully poured 
a llttlo quicksilver—with no re
sult.

His quest became a mania. He 
quit his Job after the 3,1001st 
unsuccessful experiment. A f t e r  
that he stayed in the basement 
night and day. He grew thin 
and haggard.

One morning his wife came 
Into the laboratory as he was 
about to begin his 8,990th ex
periment. He was out of fancy 
chemicals and had only kitchen 
ingredients left.

He poured the last of hiB quick
silver into a mortar. He put in 
a pinch of salt and a spoonful 
of baking soda. Idly he stirred 
this batch with his finger. Then 
his wife said quickly:

“ Thers isn't a penny left 
In the baby's bank, dear. There | 
isn't a scrap of food in the 
house, and I  know you are hun-l

CHECK YOUR CAR
AND CHECK THE ACCIDENTS!

-----1 International Parts
MR8. VERNA Stephens Craft Shop on  l w  B rnw r, 

and Upholstery—81ip Cover, and ! 1 D ro w r '
Drapery. 821 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1C5___

EVEN  tho' our building is not com
pleted we will begin taking in work.
Call us about any kind or furniture 
work you may have.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE 

1918 Alcock Ph 4046

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

One of Pampa's leading Help-Your-Self Laundries, priced 
for quick sale, due to illness.
Large 7 room home with a garage, just outside city limits. Sal« or 
trade for smaller property.
Beautiful 9 room brick home with rental. East part of town.. $18.606
Nice 2 bedroom home close In .......................................................  66000

2 new three room houses to be moved.
3 room modern, Talley Addition ........................  $2350
Dandy 3 bedroom home, 2 garage», hardwood floors, in Whit# De«r
price ..........................................77....................................................  61000
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Frosier Add. Good term*.
Dandy 4 room efficiency home west part, 61500 will handle.
Good 4 room modern hobe Talley addition, terms.
Nice 5 room home close in ..................................................... .. f f f f f
Nice 3 bedroom home, close in ................................................... IM F  ^
Good Lincoln Zephyr, 1939 cor, new motor, special price. 
75 ft. lot on N. Somerville $850. Also other good listing* 
on lots.
Nice 5 room home E. Browning, possession with sale.
Modern 3 room home, double garage. Special 62750 for few day«.
5 and Z room homes, both modern on one acre, special . . . . . . . .  67150
Brick business building 25x60 feet with 4 room modern 
home mostly furnished, priced ......................... $10,500
3 bedroom brick home rental in rear ............. . ....................... S12.000
Large 5 room house, rental In rear, close in ............................. $16.500
Good grocery store. Special price for quick sale. Good living quarters. 
Help Yourself Laundry $3000. Will lease building.
6 room duplex, close in .................................................... ........... 63750
Farms, Ranches, Income Properties. Some good lots, carry 
Gl Loans.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Fugate Upholstery Shop
N B an k .____________Phon» I»

& Service 
Ph 1360

Several aood used plows
FOR SA LE  one 20 foot Holt Combine. : 

fully equipped with V-Belts, in ex
cellent condition. One 1941 model ! 
12 foot Baldwin Combine, very good : 
condition. Call nights 1811J.

70— Miscellaneous

Furniture is à Family Affair

»17W

33— Curtoin*
CURTAINS, table doth., properly 

laundrled. Batchler Bundle», uni 
form». 31* N. Davl.. Ph. 1426W.

We are cooperating with the National Safety Campaign, 
which is endorsed by the National Safety Council, to pre
vent accidents.

HAVE YOUR curtain, and »pread 
e.pe-Jy dona. 8atl.facti.ry tinting 
417 N jjhrl.ty. Phone 339f)W.

I YoU curtain, properly done on

I
»Ir/tcher«, eleo ironing to jilease

Greggton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouse A

It's that time of year when our thoughts turn to changes 
in the home - - -

Are you tired of the Old Look?
Why not come in and let us help you plan a change—  
W e'll toke in your old furniture on new merchandise.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

i r
Davis. Phone 1444J

These are the mechanical features that will be examined 
in the Police Traffic Safety Check:

about theBRAKES— Do they need adjustment! How 
hand brake-*

34 - L a u n d r y
w i T F I c i r  up and deliver vour 

wash, rough-dry and finish W « 
have help-your-self service

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart______________ Phone »00»

LIGHTS— Do any bulbs need replacing? Are headlights 
properly focussed and aimed? Are tail and stop 
lights in good condition?

TIRES— Are they all safe condition? (No cuts, fabric
breaks, excessive wear?)

WINSHIELD WIPERS— Do they operate satisfactory? No 
blades need replacing?

HORN—  Does it operate easily and when you need it? 
Are there any safety items that need attention, such as 
steering, defects in glass, rear view mirror, muffler, etc.? 
Have these checked regularly. ?

j WE L L  PICK up and deliver /our 
rough dry and w«t wash. W « nav« 
help-your-flelf aervlce.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY  
112 N Hobart____________  Phon« 166

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 - PONTIAC-8

120 N . Gray St. Phone 365

CARE FOR YOUR CAR
Automobile care is important. Have your car overhauled 
and minor repairs made now. Experienced mechanics 
on the job to give your car proper treatment.

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
Ideal Steam Laundry

Carl and Ines Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wafh, rough dry.

East AtchÍBonPhone 406
LAUNDRY In m; 

rough dry, i 
61.00 doz. Ph

721

3
73SJ. 1001

dryL an_d_ finishing. Jroning
Wet wash, 

ronlnfl 
(Jordan

W EST Side Laundry corner Alcock dr 
Doyle Help-Self, 50c per hour, wet 
wash, rough dry. Call 4055J. _______

Brake.
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovac.
Tulsa Winches and Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing.

W elding A ll Kinds i 
Need Tax Money?
It's easy to get extra cash with 
a want ad. Sell your unused 
articles here. The cost is low. i 
Call 666 for an estimate. i

Are You Planning to Build?
We have FHA approved plans. We can secure 9 5 %  loans. 
Talk over your building problems with us.

Residential -  Commercial
We do all types building

"ENE TUCKER, General Contractor
Coll 732J 833 S. Barnes

IRONING done Family bundle« $ 1.00 j 
per dozen. al*o piece work. Ph. 
tl«6W or 924 S. Well«.

for Sport« Needs. Phone 2102
Addington's Western Store

35— Cleaning-Pressing

FOR SA LE  or trade fer property 
.practically new Dry Cleaning equip
ment. Ph. 3299W

Are you receiving satisfactory Service on your - - -
Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

1101 Ripley • Phone 382

Ä Ä
tour thro* H U

I
Paga.

f-IN  REFRIGERATOR
% h.p. unit. Bul tabla fi

dairy or .mall 
city to cubic f*at.

See Jerry Boston, Superette 
M erket 210 N. Ward.

You've got to advertise to 
that - - -

MOUSETRAP
No m atter how good it is. 

Tell Your Story .in the - -  -
PAMPA NEW SJ 

Classified Page - Call 
6 6 6

&

* > R  S Â tR - 'i »  model Ford CÜïTOoüpi
A -l dll Ion 1141.^ Il  ___I

Daapfraeaa. will Bout 34* 
pounds meat, usad about ft months

' .teak tenderiaer »100.
Cafe for eale or 

Inquire at Elite Court.
McLean.

F U S A L E

A. O. Bybee.

Combination Arco Acetr
ina equipment Including 
or welding rod. Just likeSSI worth o f  w.fdlng rod. Just 

new. Price »100. Inquire «08 N. 
M il. Phone 1*87W.

IL L Y  newM U S I C A L L Y  new ioo gal. protan. 
tank ca.t »»SO. Will sen for 111*.

E. Le«. SS5 B. Tuke.
71— Antigwe*
A N T ld u b S -N ew  ehipm.nt of - i 

painted china. ISIS Dunosa.

BATT1R T  ralaaTTryìrià ~? «s» ttatcimr 
5 mil.»_ south of city, oilfield road.
Phone W W 1 .

•a — Pel*
C a H iT  Pu ps"fo r  «q | , )8 l3 W T l

Chick*

Ba b y  c h ic k s

For Sale Spring Seed Barley. 
Phone 3873J.

Good e-cleaned heavy see? 
oats a t - -  - 

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W, Brown Phoney 1130 
90— Wanted fa Rant
WORKING couple want 3 or 4 -7S5Z

furnished house or apartment. Ph. 
1163J Sat. or Sun. and after I  pm. 
on week days.

ASSISTANT Manager of Zale'a want!
furnished S room house or
ment, (<oupfe). Ph. 837 or ___

SM ALL furnished apartment or 1
wanted by couple. Call. Adv. 
Ph. 666, Pampa N e w .

Dairy Foods8UNSHINK  
two well-trained dairymen 
Sunshine staft. If you have 
or six room, furnished or uni 
ed house for rent, please call 
«hine Dairy Foods.

ENLO E at Myrt'.

.VC addad '
»n to the

unfuìnhìh? v

m a r
or 5 room unfurnished house i 
location. Have to work long 1 
Need quite place to rest in 
noon. Phone 1739J or 9566. 

YOUNG couple with 2 year old"
desire 4 or 5 
house, furnished or
Call E. M. Com m ons______ _
or Schneider Hotel Room 606.

PE RM ANE NT Pampa couple with 
year old child desire 3 or 4 roc 
unfurnished. Phone 771J6.

93— Boarders Wanted
C L Ë Â rT roMM a u 4 ____ _ ___

meala. pall, optional, for men. It: 
Frederick. Ph. »341W on hua Une,

cooked 
n °°1*14

95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE .clean bedrooms for rent to g< 

tlemen, private entrance, under n 
management. Call 9566 or 617. 
Francis.

BEDROOM for rant for M i e s ' I
kitchen privilege. 601 E. .
1776W.

ÏÏ1TLARGE bedroom _ 
etfe. 938 Duncan. Ph. 

FOR RENT bedroom, 
trance. 609 N. Russell.

FOR R ENT  bedroom dose 
men. 219 N. West. Phona 

FOR REN*i furnished

I
clpee in, on bus line, 
mill. Phone 1197.

96— A p q rtw n tt_____ ________
SM ALL apartment for rent to em- 

loyed couple. Adults only. 466 Crestployed couple. 
Hchone 1046W.
o ñ f T M aperti 

Brown, '
room furnished 

2 people only. 746 W.
Park.

FOR RENT 3 room furnished* apart;

I
ment, close in. Bills paid 
clean. No children or peta 
monthly. Phone K81W.

S T M

YOU can trust your clothes 
Top Cleaners. W e try 
1908 Alcock.

36— Sawing
A°

at Tip 
please.

DRESSMAKING and alteration, rea- 
Monahle. Children clothing a spec
ialty. Ph. 3266J, Garage apartment.
1003 Christine.__________________

FOR SEW ING  of all Kind, aaa Oiady.
Stone. 3H 
on Johns

ÓOVfcRKD

miles south of Pampa 
Ph. 1094W2

holes,buttons, button 
belts and buckles, sewing and a l
terations. Specializing In formais. 
«19 N. Somerville. Ph. 2261J

Make Your Home Comfortable 
With Ihe Installation of

PAYNE PANE! AIR
Mack's West Foster Street Garage

612 West Foster Phone 1459

! W IL L  do any kind of »«wing In my 
home. Inquire 338 N. Dwlgnt.

37— Mottre» sei

gry ."
The tear* brimmed into her 

eyes. The man looked up and 
■aid:

"Why, honey, yau're crying;."
He reached over with his black

ened finger to wipe a tear from 
her cheek. As he touched it the 
tear turned to a bright hard 
yellow.

"G o ld !”  screamed the man 
"Gold at las t!"

He ran next door andborrowed 
an onion. He peeled it and held 
it up to his w ife ’s eyes.

"C ry !"  he commanded her. The 
onion brought the tears, all right, 
but when he dropped them into 
the mixture in the mortar noth
ing happened.

Mtiddened, the man grabbed his 
wife's wrist and twisted it cruel
ly

"Cry!”  he said "C ry some 
m ort! I  hate to do this, honey, 
but maybe it ia tears of pain 
that make gold. I have to know." 
The pain tears came. He let 
the small globules of his w ife ’s 
ftgony fall Into mortar. Nothing. 
It was the mixture as before.

The man gave a mighty oath 
of despair. He picked up the 
mortar and crashed it down on 
the stone table, smashing it to 
fragments. And then he ran up
stairs.

Th « loyal wife watched him go, 
and pity for him replaced her 
pain. She bent over the table 
■nd wept for him alone — the 
husband ahe loved.

And as they fell into the spill
ed mixture, drop by drop, the 
tears turned to the color of the 
gold of compassion.

Moral: A wife with a 24-karat 
heart la the poor man's true 
wealth.

A TIMELY MOTOR CHECK - - - 
SAVES A BIG CHECK LATER - - -

The extreme weather conditions are tough on motors. 
Drive in to Plains Motor Co., and have a trained mechanic 
make the necessary tune-up requirements now.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION SAYS - - -
They are ready to wash and lubricate your car. Don't neg
lect it. A fter this rough weather, it's sure ot need a thor
ough clean up job.

We're Open A ll Day Sunday-----
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

We pick and up end deliver.
v oung's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phone 88a 11» N. Hobkri

PAMPA MATTItftSS COMPANY  
Maure*« work of all kinds.

817 W  Foster ____ ph. «33

38— Venetian Blind*

Forced air gas wqjl heater with warm air outlet grills at 
floor level. Fully vented. Solve cold floor problems in 
non-basement homes— brings luxurious comfort of mod
ern forced air gas heating within means of every family 
Revolutionary.

OES MOORE TIN <H0P
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blind* 
Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awnlns .

Co. 321 E. Brown
40— Dirt Sand Grovel

ARE YOU BUILDING A HOME? - - -

CAREER SAND ft ORAVEL  
Call 1175J for expert work or can fur

nish any material. Price« a r j good 
a* any In —

Think of your landscaping! We have even thing you’ll need to beautify 
your preml*e*.

• LANDSCAPING OF R EPUTATION”

town.

42— Building Material*
BRUCE NURSERY AT ALANREED

N. L. Walton for food lumber.8EE ... _  ____ .
Including flooring 
miles eaet of Pampa Ph

44— llactric Sarvlca
AL LAWSON N lÔ ÎÏ

.M ing,
« p i n

REPAIR PARTS
IN STOCK FOR ALL

Airline Radios, MW Refrigerators, MW  Washers, MW  
Vacuum Cleaners, MW Iraners, MW  Sewing Machines, 
MW  Gas Ranges, MW  Oil Ranges, M W  Water Pumps.

Montgomery Ward Appliances
DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

A Büro pean specie« of beetle- 
hunting wasp press«« down on 
the feo4le* of its prey to open 
an armored joint through which 
tt can sting U Into paralysis,

Use Only Genuine M W  Replacement Parts 
Call your MW  Service Department for Repairs, Parts and 
Service.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Phone 801 y  217 N. Cuyler

Phon. tSSf USO B. m d .rtck

56— Nursery
GIVE your child saf« car.

ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND AIR PURIFIER - - - 

Now available at pre-war price $69.75. Immediate de
livery.

G. C. Cox, Ph. 1749W- R. Cowger, Ph. 3414
__________ _______ _____ »
night’ »_t_ llr .. __A. V Lowry'. ’Nur.
»«ry. 307 E. Browning. M1W.

61— Furnitur*

Select Your Furniture
atMcLaughlin's

One Frigidaire 7 ft. deep
freeze compartment, like 
new.

One Hofpoint electric range 
like new.

Large assortment of new Hos- 
socks.

Plenty of Perking SpaceMcLaughlin's

D. & 0. Radio Service
Phone 3900 328 S. Cuyler

Dependable Guaranteed 
RADIO SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR FEED NEEDS

Ph 3393408 S. "Cuyler 
HÖTPOINT APPLIANCES - -
Texas Electre Appliance Co.

l a u r e a .  & s». «

Chick season is getting near. Consult us about proper 
feeding of your flocks.

225 W . Atchison

•K.B. FEED STORE
HUSTED, ManagerA.

Í Phone 1814

GASKETS CUT TO ORDER
Complete line V-Belts and Sheaves.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220

We Can Deliver NOW!
Your Choice SERVEL Gas Refrigerati 
and MAGIC CHEF Range-----

BUY NOW - - AND AVOID
Uncertain delivery due to steel and other 
shortages —
W ill Trade For Your Used SERVEL at pre
sent (if not over 100 years o ld )-----Also
some Electric Refrigerators and used gas 
ranges.

Have 2 Used Servels and' 1 Kelvlnator

i  Ü
* !
i

Thompson Hardware Co.
FCR PERFECT RECEPTION 

C” YOUR RADIO
In your horn«, o ffice or car— Let us do the repair work
on youi Radio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP -
» IN  MAYTAG BLDG.

112 E Francis Phone 1644

MUD AN D  SNOW TIRES
Have them retreaded with the Combat Jeep design top 
cap, or fu ll ti 
and forward
cap, or fu ll tread —  they don't sing, they pull backward 

They lost longer than any other treod on
the market. Money-back Guaranatee on every job.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 West Foster Phone 2410:



4
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MEET US
1 NOTTHE

JUDGE
Front wheel shimmy wears out tires, causes blow outs, 
causes loss of steering control— ond Occidents!
Steer clear of accidents, jail ond damages! Steer in here 
for quick, sure safety check-up on our scientific BEAR 
equipment.

TH AN K YOUR BEAR M AN 
for

"The Accident that D idn't 
Happen"

CORNELIUS FEATURES:
Bear Frame Straighltening 
Bear Wheel Balancing 
Bear Front End Alignment

CORNELIUS
MOTOR COMPANl

DRIVING A W RECK!
'48 Dodge Custom Club Cpe, fu ll equipped ...........? ?
'47 Chrysler Town & Country Sedan, R&H $ 1795.00
'42 Dodge 4 door, really clean . . ...........  1050.00
'41 Chevrolet 4 dr. special delux, R&H ................ 975.00
'41 Dodge 4 dr. R&H, Gem Green .................  950.00
'41 Chevrolet 2 dr. R&H, ready to g o ........... .. 950.00
'40 Dodge 2 dr. R&H, n ic e ....................... ............  550.00
'4Q Chevy, 2 dr. a good solid c a r ......... ............... 550.00
'3? Buick special 4 dr. R&H, c le a n ............. 795.00
'37 Dodge 2 dr. mechanically p e rfe c t...............  395.00

COMMERCIAL
•'45 Dodge 2 ton SWB, new motor, 2 speed 1550.00 
'42 Dodge "Fargo" LWB, cab ond chassis, '46 mtr 625.00 
'41 Chevrolet Dump 4 yard, top shape ................ 895.00

SPECIALS
'41 Dodge 2 dr. Just needs o paint jo b ...............  625.00
'37 Chrysler 2 dr. Royal, R & H ............................  95.00
'36 Dodge 2 dr. Mech. sound..........'..................... 125.00
'37 Ford "8 5 " tudor, ready to g o ........................ 125.00

PURSLEY MOTORS

öxfcT

FÖll k E N T  5 room turn»« and bath. . •
partly furntshsd. Phon» 8TIJ.______

2 ROOM fumi#h«»d semi-modern houtte
for rani, couple only. N o pat«. S85 
Rider St.

R Ü n T  I room modern 
im . Ph.

Nelson.

FOR SALK '■> room house with bath, 
garage and store room. 324 N. .Sum
ner.

Foil two story home, four
j rentals; furniture optional. Quick 
! P*»*»***»n. Priced to sell, pit, 3418J.
‘ 'ijXcifiliLFNT Iniv. large rooms, lota 

of.eloeets, and built-ins. double gar- 
age. near school* and churches, 
walking distance to town and on 
pavement, ph. 193 W Mrs. W . C. 
Mitchell.

Phone 113 105 N. Ballard
.We are no! the Biggest

I  *

Operator in the West —  But we still have 
some of the Besf Buys in T ow n-----

1947 Plymouth Tudor.
1942 Chevrolet Aero.
1941 Ford Tudor.
1941 Chevrolet Fourdoor.
1942 Nash Club Coupe.
1938 Dodge Fourdoor.
1937 Ford Tudor.
1937 Ford Coupe.
1935 Chevrolet Tudor. — , —
1935 Ford Tudor.
1948 International Truck.
1940 Dodge Pickup.
1936 Chevrolet Pickup.

Several Others to Choose From

See us and Save the Difference and There 
IS A DIFFERENCE

The only Used Car Dealer in town that 
maintains a complete shop.

JOE DANIELS 
. Garage and Used Cars

Phone 1871 Pampo

BEST BUYS IN TOWN - - -
4 room house 2 bedrooms, now $6000 

loan, priced $7600.
3 bedroom home E. Francis, close to 

school. AH room* are large $9500.
Almost new 3 bedroom home west part 

of town, hardwood floors, vftnatlan 
blinds, one car garage, priced with 

.new furniture $ll,00o. or without 
furniture $9500.

We have buyer* ofr 4 or 5 room houses 
—List with us and get results.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 211 Fraier Bldg. Ph. 1766
We Sell Any Type Reol Estote 
Special on Attractive Home—
Lovely 4 room horn«, living room 24x12 

—Full Insulation. Thla place over
look» the park. Ha» beautiful back 
yard: garage. Price »6950. Carrlea 
good loaji. Call 1198

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition.

CALL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

BOOTH - WESTON 
1398 2011J

New redecorated 6 room houae with 
rental in rear, cloae In.

6 room with baaement and double 
garage, with one acre 17150. Will 
carry FHA and GI Loan.
Your Listings Appreciated.

TH ItE i bedroom home. "Venetian 
blind», fenced yard for oale by own. 
er, 614 X. Dwight.

FOH HAI,I hy owner, well built 5 
room home In Fraser Addition with 
iso ft. lot. Carries good loan. 1611 
Cb risiine.

G. C. STARK, Reol Estate
Res. Ph. 3997J, Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg. 

Office Phone 2208*'
Nice 7 room modern home Just out- 

aide city limits with extra lots, 
well worth the money.

Nice new 2 l*»droom home «close In. 
will carrv large loan.

SEE &4E FOR BARGAINS. I

112 E. Craven

Here are some real Bargains 
in used cars

1949 Chevrolet 2 door delux. 
1949 Chevrolet 4 door delux. 

*1949 Ford 2 door.
1947 Chevrolet 2 door.
Two 1941 Chevrolet 2 door. 
1941 Ford 2 door.
1940 fo rd  2 door.
1940 Chevrolet 4 door.
Slick 1939 Ford Coupe 
1949 Chevrolet Aero.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

10 • room furnished apartment house, 
close In $11,000.

Large 5 room double earage on the 
hill ¿14,500.

3 bedroom brick $12,000.
2 bedroom brick clone In $13,750.
Large i  bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

$23,500.
Large 5 room E. Francis $9000.
5 room modern and 3 room modern 

garage apt. 100 ft. front $10,500.
4 room modem 1% acres $5760.
Large 6 room rock, 2 blocks of Sen

ior High $12,.000.
Lovely 2 bedroom rock nicely furnish

ed $13.700.
4 bedroom home on the hill, will take 

4 or 5 bedroom house on trade.
Some good 3 room house* to be mov

ed.

Business
Large frozen food locker and rood 

Stock groceries, good terms, shown 
by appointment only.

Best beauty parlor in Tampa, shown 
by appointment only.

Cafe and beer franchise, good loca
tion $5750.

Farms
Have 480 acre farm, well Improved 3 

miles of Tampa, priced $125 acre. 
Also have other small farm*.

A L L  LISTINGS APPRECIATED.
LARGE 2 room house, price 7975 for 

wale at 400 Roberta St. Ph. 3966W.

PAMPA S LARGEST 
O P E R A T O R

110— CSy Fwywtr  (cont.l
B. É. FERRELL 

Phone 341 and 3811W
W . H. HAWKINS, Realtor

Ph 1853_______ 2309 Rhom

i unfur- 
1000 8 .

110— E *?  Property __________

5 Furnjshed Apart
ments and Store —

South Cuvier St. Grots $2158 per 
year, wifi not $1800. Trio* $7500.
Term*.

l*/4 acre« with a new 4 room modern 
home. Trice $5750 on Clarendon

ft )R  SALE by owner small new well 
built house. Suitable for couple. 312 
Rider St.

*

Tourist Court and fillin g  station on 6 
acres, hyway 66 just outside of McLean, 
trade for Pampa Property or w ill sell on 
good terms.

Best Buy in Town
Practically now 3 bedroom 

house $3500 down payment, 
$57.00 monthly payments. 
Priced $7900.
J.E, RICE, Ph. 1831

Io.- »al», t room modern. In- 
Icott Service Station. Cor. W.

HOÜTSf__________________
quirt Scott Strrict Station. 
Foeter and Hobart.

Best Buy in town 2 bedroom 
home $ 1250 down. J. E. Rice.

Highway.
2 bedroom home with garage and fen

ced in back yard Banks St.
$4766. Ternfw.
room modern home with garage 

$2600. $750 cash.
Cew 3 bedroom home and garage, 
fenced In back yard, Faulkner St. 
910,000. Terms.-
Y O U R  LISTINGS A P P R E C I A T E D

H. T. HAMPTON
Ph 866 Duncon Bldg Ph 2466J
Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rm. 6 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758 
4 room FHA home Magnolia 

St. $2175 down, balance 
$39.21 per month.

3 bedroom home E. Craven St. 
$7500. Terms.

4 room home E. Campbell St. 
$3500.

3 room furnished home E. 
Henry St. $2750. Terms.

60 ft. lot Frazier Add. $700 
3 bedroom home E. Francis 

$9500.
110 acre black land farm near 
Ft. Worth $85 per acre.

All Listings 
APPRECIATED

art, close to Woodrow Wilson 8ch<*>l. Must 
i own« 
onoe-

ners must move. Will nsII at 
te- This ones really a dandy.

Large » room home east part, cloae t 
sell this good home immediately as • 
a sacrifice in order, to get It sold at <
Small 3 room modern in Tolley Addt on corner lot 2000 
cash.
Beer Tavern In up-town location. A  Money maker. Sell cheap for quick
sale.
One of the best smoll business stores in Pompo. Other 
interests forces owner to sell. If you wont something thots 
really good dont pass this up. *
Trade good ‘4* Ford I door for '48 Ford 4 door and pay difference. 
The best welding shop in McLean, Texas worth the money.

Corner lot on pavement in Fraser Ad
dition .............  ........................... 800.00
2 Story apt house close i n ........... 12,000
Large nlte club. Big buslnes», one of the beat. Prloed to sail.
9 Cheap »ectlona of land In New Mexico for *.0« par • « » .  ___
Downtown buslneae lot. The only location left. Would sell at a  rea-

100°ft**bue^ne»» lot on Weet Footer—Will sell at a  bargain.
Beautiful newly decorated 5 room home on Charles St. 
2 fu ll baths, large finished basement, double garage. 
This home to be sold ot a reasonable price, complete with 
Bendix electric refrigerator, gos range, oil carpeting, 
Venetian blinds and drapes.
2 large brand new FH A home«. 1 two bedroom, t thro« bedroom Large 
FHA loan commitment. Will »ell aeperataly.
2 bedroom close In on Browning .......
I »a rut- 5 room and garage for 8000—ho* 5800 loan, west part.
3 bedroom on 5 acre* well located 7660. consider some trade.
75x100 ft. lot W. Brown. Priced to sell. __ at
Newly redecorated 5 room house, bath, garage, nice yard, located at 
613 Lefors, excellent buy at ........................... .......... .
Smoll improved wheot form, .close in. Considered one ot 
the best in the county. Some mineral rights ond one halt 
wheot goes to buyer. Some terms.
160 acre Improved farm. Kant of Clarendon, all » »  p?f
«¡ond 4 room hou»e. 85 ft. frontage on paved atraat and bus llna % diock 
from grade aobaol 1250 down, 40 per month.

When you read this go to Church— you'll feel better the 
rest of the day.

WE NEED LISTINGS

J . W AD E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 

43 Years in the Panhqmdl
DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN

TOM COOK, Reol Estate 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
NIc. t room homo with apartments In 
roar ranting for I H  par month. Hoe 
m a  for price.

T w o  bad room brick. Tonga r St.
I Iota if ft. wlda. cloaa In |1N OO1 
Othar lota llatsd.

Will Appreciate Your Llstinfl»
111— U t e
CHÒIÌ-* ioo ft. lot loot block. T W a a r  
Addition. Paring, olds walks. Call

Sunday. ] 20, 1949

SOEMTHING NEW

owner 1MIW.

116—  Fa ring-Ranches
t o k  SALIC or «rods a torn In lAaho 
for wheat land In Tsxaa. Ph 649W.

Priced for quick sale. 5 ocre 
tract, very close in. Coll 1831 
— J. E. Rice._____________

117—  Property To Bo Movod
O U R '2 0  V T a R S C F  S E 'ftV T C F
la your guarantsa for battor • - .

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I. C, C. Permits__

L O C A L  *  L O N O  D I S T A N C E  
W a  buy and sell bousaa to ba moved

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
La fora. Texas Phi. ttll-4Itl-41Tl 
f o B  C H E A P E R  and Patter houoo

HARRISON
>04 K. Frederick______________ Pampa

T E T R . BANKS 
— Reol Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Notl. 
Bank Bldg

if oil ¿Atft three room houee to be 
moved. Priced for quick eale. 106 
Kaet Locuet.

119—  Real Citato Wonted
W A N T E D  to buy from owner a ( 
room home, well located. Priced 
reasonable. Contact Oale Chlldreea, 
Manager of McLellane Store, at 111 
N. Cuyler._______________________

Ask Yourself This Question1 - - -
How many times have you read advertis
ing that proclaimed great "Bargains"—  
"Prices Slashed" etc., and when you in
vestigated it you found the same aid ba
loney— just the same prices tha t every
body had and the same merchandise.
W ell, we are trying something new, just 
to see if  it works. We are going to adver
tise four used cars or trucks each week 
for four weeks and really put a bargain 
price on them so you will learn tha t when 
we say we are offering you a bargain we 
mean just that. We feel that i f  people get 
used to finding out we mean what we say 
in our advertisements, we and you both 
will profit by.it.
Here are this weeks bargains. Come in 
and look them over and see if we mean 
what we say:
1939 Ford Delux T u d o r........... $ 425.00
1941 Mercury Sedan (Ext clean) 1075.00
1946 Mercury Sedan (Ext clean) 1475.00
1947 Ford 8 - Vi Ton Pickup . .  1075.00

TOM ROSE
F O R D  'M  

OUR 28th YEAR

IDT

M. P. Downs — Phone 1264
Nice 5 room home on N. Somerville.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
M.G. ELKINS, Ph. 272 or 1169J

New 2 bedroom home, on Sunset Drive, carries large
loon ...................................................................  $7850
Lovely 5 room home on east Twiford, close fo school
price .....................................................................  $7350
2 lots on Duncan $750 each.
Lovely brick on East Francis, with income rental $1250 
160 acre farm near Plainview. Immediate possession, re
duced to $110 per acre.

Real Estate Listings Wanted.

Good Homes from $600 on up
Farms ond Ranohes - - - Income Property 

SEE ME FOR BARGAINS

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 S. Foulkner St.
For sale one 4 room modern home, good garage .........................  $4250
3" room moder nhome $2650—$«5u down payment.
3 bedroom home, good garage $7600- A god buy. 
one corner lot close In West Foster.

160 acre* all In wheat, on pavement, close In $121.50 per care. All wheat 
goes.
42ft acres, 350 acre* In wheat, all goes. 8ee me for price.
8 section ranch $22.00 per acre.

Have other listings, be glad to show you.

Other cheaper cars on our lot.

| "COONIE" SANDERS 
New & Used Cars

Just back of Post Office Service Station 
Phone 3338 Pampg

Know About Your Used C a r-----
j  BEFORE YOU BUY

prlM .
Knew yCR/r dealer and know thot your cor is best for the 

Gome in ond see your fa ir dealer.

Clyde Jonas Pompo Dry Cleaners

AUTOMOTIVE EXCHANGE
( )101 E. Kingsmill Phone 88

They’ll Do It Every Time •— By Jimmy Hado
WHATS THE IDEA OF 

CHARGING ME FOR A  
WHOLE DINNER? I  ONLY 
HAD SALAD, STEAK, 
DESSERT AND COFFEE/ 
NO SOUP/ BUT NtXJ 
CHARGED ME FOR 
SOUP/ IS 1 H IS A  

C L IP  JOINT ?

y / / f SET WHOS 0EEFINQ-HES - 
"A  A  ÜSEDCAR DEALER DOWN 

«THE BLOCK- 0UV A  CRATE 
FROM HIM, SOU 60T " 

TDffcy FÖR.

121 — Automobiles__________
F O R  S A L E  1>4A Ford I dooi\ prloert 
to sell. Lefors Ice House. Ph. 4661 
at Lefors. ________

P 5 1 T 8 A L »■: 1(41 Pontiac i door, day 
phone iitoi, night phone »116W.

1936 Dodge - Transportation
Can’t spend a dime on In R. H. Motor 

sounds like new. You can't beat It 
for $250.00.

Doy Phone 55 Evening 46J
USED CAR VALUES

1942 Buick Sedonette.
1941 Buick Special 4 door se
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Pontiac sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
grain bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
I a n t i a N & L R  M O T ö t T c ö  

H o m e  of Good used Cars 
IIP 8. Cuvier _________ VliorPhone M l
F O R  fiALlb parte of 1*40 Buick. In 
good condition. 110 E. Browning.
Phon. I1UJ. ___________

F O R  fcALk 1141 Chevrolet, radio and 
heater and ate. In good condition. 
418 N. Went. Apart. 8. Ph. 1144J.
c ' c .  m £a d m b  w r

1140 4 door Chevrolet aadan. a local 
bualneaa ma n has driven this car 
47000 mllaa. Lota of equipment and 
extra clean.

>11 B, Brown Phone 8117
1848 B U t c X  Redan in good condition 
for aale. Bee at Bruce Transfers *>•
8. Cuyler.

1939 Ford - Clean -  - -
Good Tires, R.H. Sun Hhades, motor 

perfact. wont last long at 656o.no.
Day Phone 55 Evening 46J
G oon  clean 1941 Chevrolet two door 

for a. le 11,000. 8ee owner at 718 
N. Neleon. Ph. 4081W.

Foil BALK 1134 Plymouth convertible 
roadster. In good condition, radio 
and heater. « 2  E. Campbell. Ph. 
1316W.

Ôhïft 1944 t>ontiac I, four door sedan, 
miltlow mileage, very clean. Call night. 

1I1IJ
m r r a r i m r  door ¿hevrolst In 

fine condition, priced $250. See at
42ft N. Cuyler.

if»* VhlT want a new look model you 
wouldn't want thl* car hut If you 
are Interested in year* of conuor-
table transportation, it will pay you 
‘ * “  ’ * * Su

fi orig 
29000 c

______ ______ „ _____  .» P « ___ _____
as Co., offlca 4th floor Combs-Wor*

to Investigata thl*^ 194ft Hudson 
Sedi

____‘»h o t____________________ _
ful mile*. See Hank Nlppert at Tex

per Six Sedan Clean and original 
throughout with less than 29000 care-

lay Bldg or call 810 from 8 to 6 
weekdays.

¿OK BALE 1841 Special b .iux  _Chev- 
rolet, radio and heater and defros
ter. 128 N. Sumner. Ph. 3664W

$200.00
UNTIL KARCH 1st

I 1
Mr. Koiser has allowed us $200.00 o ff on all new Kaisers 
and Frazers on hand. We are going to pass this saving on 
to the buyer, if you expect to buy a new car in the futur«

NOW IS THE TIME
Come in and see our beautiful new models. Ask to drive 
one, the feel of the wheel and the ease of the ride will 
convince you - - - i

NOTHING BUILT LIKE IT
See us at our new location 220 N. Somerville. Factory 
trained mechanics on duty at all times.

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
Your Kaiser Frazer Dealer

Phone 55 220 N. Somerville,.

You won't be behind the Eight Ball 
w henyou buy a used car from our lot!

Fdh SAL* IH l Ford 1 door in A-t
condition. 8ae at 405 w . Foster. 
Phone 646 or Ph. IftlOVP. _______

f947 Kaiser - Like New
Mechanically perfect. New tire*, PP  

tubes. Heater and Fog lights. For 
3 days only $1500.00.

Doy Phone 55 Evening 46J
126— Motorcycles

ÀiifïTôtUîTÎT)
titilan Motorcycle. Salai ê  Survie. 
88 Boat Frederick______ Phone >17»J

127— Accessorie*
N Ò T I C E 

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
for all model care and truck. Ex
change generatori and atartere. 
gueranteed >7.50.
Head, for all modale.
Chevrolet valve» re.eatad ready to 
Instali 826 exahange.
Tran.mlK.lona for rorda. Chavrolat» 
and Plymouthi. Most all model». 
H.w radiatori for Ford» and Chav 
rolet».
A good Plymouth motor. late model 
flood 1387 Chevrolet motor.

1946 Ford 2 door, clean. 
1948lChevrolet, loaded.
19424 Pontiac sedonette R&H. 
1941 Pontiac sedonette R&H. 
1941 Chevrolet Coupe.
2— 1941 Ford 2 doors.
Three 1940 Chevrolets 2 doors. 
1940 Chevrolet 4 door.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
Two 1939 Ford 2 doors.
1938 Ford Pickup, clean.
1937 Ford 2 door.

Older models priced to sell

V. COLLUM
NEW AND USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Any kind of iunk or burnad car. or 
trucka bought for ealvqgo.

C. C. MATHENY
Mil W. Foster _____ Phone 1061
W R  B A L K  five 19 inch tires, tubes 
anrt wheels for a model A Ford. 
1025 K . Browning. Priced to sell.

THE BEST LISTINGS IN TOWN
1948 Buick Super 4 door (factory certificate).
1948 Ford 4 door, (overdrive.)
1949 For</2 door.
1946 Ford Convertible
1947 Chevrolet 4 door.
1946 Chevrolet pickup.
1941 Chevrolet pickup.
1949 Chevrolet pickup.
1’948 Chevrolet 4 door.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School

0E E F  À  LA Btâ MOUTH

■flU iK  AND ATA OF 
THCHATIP HAT TD

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Dance Schools
Helen* Madeira. Danoe School 
Ballroom, tap. ballai, acrobati« 
710 W. Foster. Phon« >4682.

Dry Cleaners—

.Dn7 g a s » ssx
Cleaner. ISO B. Franai

•urna Tailoring and D ry  

lM*B*,rro«rt Phon. 4M

AppO onc#«-

bavl» Electric
lance C o

4

Good Things to Kot—
Ideal Food Rtoree 
Seaaonal food.
Beat M*al. In Town

City Shoe and Bool Shop 
Ranchman'» «Uova#
110 W. Foater. Phone 1071

Painting - Papar-hanging
N. Pettigrew. Painting 
r-hanglng. work guaranteed 
8. Buniner. Ph. 3801W.

Photographers—
Smith Studio 127 W Foeter

ijjijui Tini y***1 Uff ht*

Plumbing— ^
L. H. Bulltns 
Plumbing— Heetln*
MO W lving.mll' Phone IQS
Pampa Bupply Co.
Plumbing Biipn'lce and Contracting 
21«_N. Cuyler J'hnn» >01
Linee Baie» Company 
Plnmhlng and lice ting 
715 W Foater Phone 6SS » -,

John I Bradley
tele orno» 
■  Rueeell. IPhone ITI

Slaughterer»—
Elmwwtori r*u*tom 
Hlaitithft iv r t . kill cut. 
601 L«afors. k%> M U



'Accidents' 
Result From 
Carelessness m u l i n i l i

hi n  n m nIEVINCS m ss snAUSTIN — There’«  nothing ac
cidental about accident« or the 
people who have them, Director 
Homer Garrison of the Depart
ment of Public Safety said today.

“ You can set your watch by 
the regularity with which col
lisions occur,”  Garrison said. ’ ’ You 
can predict with absolute aci ura- 

y  cy  what violations of the safety 
laws will cause the oollisions.
And you can pick out most of 
the people who will have them, 
because they are the people who 
habitually violate the laws, either 
ignorantly or deliberately.”

Emphasizing the Texas Safety 
Association's campaign to t e a c h  
people more about traffic laws 
and the reasons for complying 
with them. Garrison said: "Heed
less people can get by, for a 
time, with cheating the laws on 
speeding, passing, driving while 
drinking, and pedestrian regula
tions. But the law they c a n’t 
cheat is the" law of averages.”

TTie law of averages catches up 
evqjy day with many d r i  v e r s j  
who make a habit of crowding, 
their luck, the « a f e t e  di rcolor j  States where mahogany trees, 
said. Speeding, he explained, does tropical growtii, grow.

(time and 55 at night. “ You vio
late the speed law anytime you 
rive faster than you should, in 
view of the conditions prevail).i 
at the time,”  Garrison declaret!. 
“ Pedestrians, side r o a d s ,  smal! 
communities, livestock on or near 
the road, narrow bridges, turns, 

j wet or icy pavement, congestion 
¡all these are hazards that call 
i for extra alertness and s l o w e r  
j speeds. ”

Eighty percent of the drivers 
; involved in fatal collisions on 
Texas highways are found to have 
committed violations, w h i l e  87 
percent of the pedestrians killed 
are guilty of unsafe practices.

There are two kinds of people! 
who meet death in collisions,”  
Garrison said. "Those who a sk  
for it and those who don't get 
out of the way when they see 
it coming."

SPECIAL PRICE REGROUPING  
OF LADIES* SPRING

Shortie Coats
Ladles, here Is your chance to save money on 

a new spring topper. We have regrouped and repriced 
all our new spring shorties. These toppers are all 
1(0% wool, expertly tailored by the country’s leading 
manufacturers of ladles’ fine coats, and In the newest 
spring fashions. The best spring shades of navy bine, 
grey, aqua, pink, royal blue, grey green, red and beige. 
Get yours now at this eventful money saving evenfi

GROUP 1— Values to $16.98

$12.00
GROUP 2— Values to $22.5«

$16.00
GROUP S— Values to $34.5«

$24.00

Repeating A Sellout! 

A M  KNIT GOWNS
to report his views. He impart* 
the feeling that It’s high time 
for us to take stock. He points 
out that our struggle against the 

one forces of evil may be long and 
ited ¡that ’ ‘ ideas are as important as 
i, a I the atom bomb.”  He sums It up 

!bluntly like this:
----  “ Our danger lies not so much

in a fifth column whose enmity 
is avowed. It lies in a first 
column of well-meaning Ameri
can citizens. . . who are 100 per
cent Americans in their daily 
protestations and ten percent cit
izens in their daily routine of 
neglect.”

General Bradley assessed t h e  
faults of the younger generation 
against the elders. The failure of 
the elders to meet the demands 
of citizenship is responsible, he 
believes, for "political immaturity, 
economic ignorance, philosophical 
indifference and spiritual insol
vency”  of many American youth.

That strikes home to those of 
“ us who have children just ar

riving at maturity. It seems to 
me that the younger generation 
is reaching for ideas as youth 
never has before. Unhappily that 
search is being conducted In the 
unhealthful atmosphere which 
follows any great war and which 
is especially bad these days as 
the result of the division of man
kind into two hostile ideological 
blocs.

My personal observation is that 
the younger generation is actively 
trying to find its .feet. I  have 
two young folk of my own who 
are placing their problems before 
me. Many of those problems re
late to the question of where 
our duties lie as citizens. And 
how much greater are the prob
lems of the youths who have 
been away to war and have come 
back to adjust themslves to a 

¡new world.

lo r e  trim and tailored styles. Colors of pink, 
blue, maize and tearose. Some may have tiny 
holes or rips, but these are very easily repaired. 
Most of them are perfect.

Every one worth

LADIES HALF SLIPS
Fine rayon knit with good elastic waistband 
and fancy lace trimmed bottoms. Colors of 
blue, maize, tearose and white.

SATIN BRASSIERES
Here Is a super bargain for some lucky la
dles. Satin brassieres. In size 32 only. White 
and tearose.

Regular O Q *
G9c value .......................................  « 3 ! »

Shop Levine’s In Pnmpa, early Mon
day morning while our selection la 
complete. f l .M  down will put your 
garment In Imy-away. i

LADIES SPRING COATS
Now Is the time to buy your new Spring Coat«- The latest styles and 
the newest creations, Including swing backs, pendulum pleat backs. 
Hare backs. Barrymore collars, yoke backs, high collars, tallorsd 
and sporty styles. All wool coverts, suedlnes sad gabardines. New
est spring colors In pastels er deeptones. Including brown, grey, 
green, navy blue, aqua, pink, powder blue, beige, Kelly and others. 
We have taken these fine coats and regrouped them Into «  new special 
money saving prices ranges.

GROUP 1 
Values to $19.98

Two Huge Racks

GROUP 2 
Values to $32.50

$24.00
Izevlns'd do It agin. Two *peclal racks of new Spring Frocks In 

tailored and dressy styles, long and short sleeves, one and two 

piece . . . Including butcher linen, broadcloth, woven madras, 

French crepes, gabardines, stonecutter cords and others. 

Solid colors, stripes, novelty designs, floral patterns and all In 

new' spring colors and styles.
Prisoner Escapes 
By Hook and Crook

BAIRD, Tex. — IIP)— Columbus 
Wright, a prisoner In the Cal
lahan County .jail here, escaped 
“ by hook and crook,”  literally.

Sheriff Joe Pierce said Wright 
attached a hook to the end of a 
pole made from broom and mop 
handles. With this the prisoner, 
held on burglary charges, fished 
keys out of a drawer in an of
fice adjoining the cell. He un
locked the doora and w a l k e d  
away. Wright had been transfer
red here from the Abilene Jail.

GROUP 3 
Values to $39,50

$30.00
GROUP 4 
Values to $55.00

Regular values to $8.98

$1.00 DOW N W ILL  PU T  YOUR  
GARM ENT IN  L A Y -A W Ä Y

BUTCHER L IN E N
G IN G H A M S„

Beautiful plaids la gorgeous 
combinations, regular ra il 
TSe yard. Washable, M "

Short lengths up to 
1« yards. Yd. .........

LADIES BLOUSES All latu now spring shad« 
lightweight regular dj dj 
98c, YD. D O *shirtwaist style In white, blue or malse. Lovely 

materials. First quality. Regular $1.98 valuesRUSSIA HAS BALL PENS

MOSCOW —OP)— The Russians 
now have a ball point pen. An 
announcement said the S a c c o  
and Vanzetti Pencil Factory al
ready had started production.

Heavyweight Reg. 
$1.29 YD

GABARDINES
Beautiful new rayon and ei 
Perfect for your Spring M 
needs. All the newest Spring 
or«. Including powder blue, I  
white, grey, green, aqua

others: Reg. vuhw | l.tf. )  . |

BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
27x27, reg. $2.5» value 
(Downstairs Store) .......

SPRING SHOESNOW A T  LEVINE'S

W O O LEN  C LEA R A N C E
NEW SPRING MATERIALS J ^ i§ |

Sandals. pumps, platforms, 
sffaps, finis — new shades In 
pastels and darks — pink, blue, 
red and green.

FINAL CLEARANCE

Men's Leather Jackets 
fir All Wool Overcoats

Not all alias, but you will probably find 
yours if you shop early Monday.

PAIR
Now at Levine’ *—the largest and 
beet selection of Spring Woolen« 
since before the war In the very best 
of new Spring colors and lee* cream 
slmdes. Your choice of fin* smart
est patterns, including plaids, solids, 
checks, tweeds, lioundstooth cheeks, 
overplaids, stripes and whatever yon 
want for your new Spring suit, dres? 
or skirt. Now regrouped mid reprice«' 
at thes«* new low prices.

5% WOOL

Double Blankets
Nice satin bindings. Rich looking 
wide checks In blue and rose on while 
background. IJS-Z
Regular $3.98 values .............  3

CHENILLE

Bath Mat Sets
Lovely hath mats with scat covers to 
match, wonderful assortment of col
ors, Including dusty rose, b|ue, gold, 
green, peach, red and others. Pastels 
or deeptones. f i f i r
(Downstairs Store) .................

Regular values to $25.00. 
Clearance Price .........

GROUP 1, Values to $1.98 MEN S TWILL

M ATCHED SUITS
Good heavy whipcord In dark only. Not all 
sites left, but we do have most.
Putts or Jsckets that are £ 2  « «  
regular at $5.98 values 4 ^ 3  3 3

Men's Sweatshirts
Good heavy weight and fleece lined, 
colors of white, grey, yellow, red and 
bine. All sites. I | R
Regular $1.68 values..................  *

Men's T  Shirts
ine cotton knit all A  

sixes whits and yellow ■ ‘
GROUP 2. Values to $2.98

GROUP 3. Values to $3.98 Men's Broadcloth Shorts
Gripper fronts, elastic sides, sanforised full cut assorted colon 
and patterns. If per fact would sell for 79c 4  4 -
Vary slightly Irregular .................. ............................  r b W

GROUP 4. Values to $4.98

GROUP 5. Values to $5 98 MEN S FANCY *

RAYON DRESS SOX
Regular 39c each ................  5 pa

all leather, steel toe —Jested for 2300 
lbs. of pressure, retanned leather.

Regular Values $ 7  77 
to $9.98 # l f

(Downstairs Store)

SPECIAL VALUJ^
Boss Walloper Heavy Canvas
Work Gloves, pair 25r

PAMPA

O N C E  E A C H  Y E A R  O U R  M U L S  R E L E A S E  
TO US T HO U S AN D S  OF DOL L AR S  WOR T H Of  T I MEL Y  

V A L U E S  AT T E R R I F I C  S A V I N G S  TO Y O U ! !

i\American Steam

M1 lakes your housework

“  1Leasicr and more economical by

1deducing work hours and drudgery, 

in the House— Join your neighbor

1hall

l l popular

\Jlumber— 205

STEAM LAUNDRY
515 S. CITYLER 

Free Pick Vp & Delivery


